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\NEWS FROM EIGHT DEAD IN A 
FREDERICTON TRAIN WRECK

IN WEST

I
!

i
Government Will Soon Distri

bute School Books at Cost 
Price.

i

Engine Collided Head on With
Passenger Train Near Medi
cine Hat-Mistake in Orders 
the Cause.

Fredericton, July 10 (Special),—W. J.
Dean, of Musquash, chief game warden 
for the counties of York, Sunbury, St.
John and Queens who is now making 
tour of his district is here today, 
is swearing in game wardens and in- Medicine Hat., July 10—(Special).—One 
structing them in regard to their dut,is. 0£ m08t serious wrecks recorded in

Provincial seceretary Flemming is here 
today on departmental business. He eaye 
that the school books purchased under 
contract from Gaps & Company, of To
ronto, will be here in a few days and 
will be distributed at cost price by the 
vendons appointed 'by the government 
in the different counties. It is likely 
that a meeting of the government will 
be Jield here some time next week.

H. P. Potter, claims agent fôr Cole 
Brothers’ circus is here today investigat
ing the case of Clowes. Patterson, who 
was injured on fhe circus grounds Wed
nesday evening is getting along well at 
the hospital and it is now believed that 
he will recover.

Harvey Lawrence, of Burtt’s Corner 
fined $50 and costs at the police 

court this morning for violating the Scott 
act. Another case was dismissed and two 
others were adjourned for a week to pro
cure

He l V

the west happened here yesterday morn
ing, when an engine collided head on with 
k passenger train from Crow’s Nest. 
Eight are reported dead, and many more 
are lying in the hospital suffering from 
their injuries. The dead are:—James 
Nicholson, engineer of the light engine; 
Howard Grar, fireman, passenger train y - 
J. Archambault, baggage man; J. Shaw, 
passenger; Duncan McEachren, passenger.

All were killed instantly. Engineer 
Twohey of the passenger train died in 
the hospital. Conductor Malette suc
cumbed during the afternoon.

A locomotive was running light to pick 
up a train, and the passenger train was 
just' coming into the yard when the ac
cident occurred. Engineer Nicholson had 
received orders to pick up the Spokana 
flyer, and had got clearance papers to 
that effect. Operator Ritchie, who gave 
the clearance, is missing. An enquiry 
will be held today.

additional witnesses.

LUSITANIA MAKES 
NEW OCEAN RECORD THIRTY THOUSAND 

MEN NOW WANTEDGrant Turbiner Made Trip Across 
in 4 Days, 19 Hours, 36 

Minutes.
Army of Workers|Required to 

Gather in the Harvest in 
Canada’s Golden West.New York, July .10.-'Breaking all previous 

records over the long distance course across 
the Atlantic of 2,861 miles, the swift turbiner 
Lusitania arrived at Sandy Hook lightship 
to-day at 2.11 a. m., the time of passage 
being 4 days and 19 hours and 36 minutes. 
The Lusitania left Daunts Rock July 5 at 
11.35 a. m.. her average speed throughout 
the trip being 25.61 knots an hour, which 
eclipses her previous days’ average of 24.88 
for the trip. She is now the only 25 knot 
steamer. The Lusitania on this trip also 
distanced her sister ship’s record, the Mau
retania, by 39 minutes. New four-bladed pro
pellers were used, on the trip. The best 
day’s run, July 7th. was 643 knots, beating 
the previous record two knots.

i J
Montreal, July 9.—Latest reports from 

the West indicate that at least 30,000 
men, in stead of 25,000, as at first pre
dicted, will bfc required to handle the 
grain crop this autumn—the largest num- j 
her the West has ever called upon the 
East to supply. Canadian Pacific Railway 
officiais are already making preparation# 
to obtain the men, and the first batch 
will be shipped off some time next month. ;

All the large cities will be dragged for 
their surplus and unemployed population, 
the towns will be canvassed for likely 
helpers and thousands will be brought j 
from England, Scotland and Ireland and1 
other countries in the old land.ASSAULT AND BATTERY

MONTREAL STOCKSCharge Follows Fracas Between 
Police Officers in Westmorland 

County.

!

Monterai, Que., July 10—(Special).— i 
The stock market remains dull but with 1 
some strong points. -Steel common Tallied ! 
to 15 1-8 and pfd. to 60 bid. Bonds sold ! 
at 75. Other features were Dom. Coal ' 
50; Soo 113; Toledo 9 1-2.

Moncton, N. B., July 10—(Special).— 
An action for assault and battery has 
followed a fracas which took place here 
a few days ago when Constable Colpitts, 
of Albert Co., attempted to arrest ex- 
Chief Police Leslie Chappel of this city.

Constables Colpitts and Duff attempted 
to make the arrest, and when a revolver 
was produced Chappell put up a resist
ance and escaped. Colpitts has laid an 
assault charge, and the case came up this 
morning, being adjourned.

BÛRNED TO DEATH. I
Nevada, Mo., July 10.—Lucy Bowers* 

aged 17, and Boya Stephens, aged 9, 
dead and the mother of the Stephens boy 
is not expected to live as the result of 
fire last night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Sephens near here. The dead 
girl, who was employed in the Stephen# 
home, poured kerosene on the kitchen fire 
and an explosion resulted. The house was 
destroyed.

are

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.

Aid. James Hales, B.A., of Toronto, 
the national chief of the Royal Templars, 
is in Manitoba, to take part in a unique 
temperance campaign throughout the pro
vince. The object of the trip is to awak
en interest in the prohibition movement 
and to promote the taking of a vote at 
the municipal elections in December in 
as many municipalities as possible. Meet
ings will be held at many points, and a 
number of speakers will accompany Mr. 
Hales on the trip, which will be made 
by automobiles

C. P. R. TO BUILD HOUSES.

Vancouver, B. C., July lO.The C. P. R. 
is going into the house-building business 
to meet the demand for medium-sized 
dwellings at reasonable prices. Plans are 
now 'being prepared with this end in 
view, the cost of the structures to run 
from $3,000 to $4,000, with ground.

S. S. LINES AMALGAMATED.
Montreal ,July 10 (Special).—The amal

gamation of the Thompson Line and the 
Cairo Line Steamship Companies is an
nounced today. The Cairn Line has some 
fifteen steamers with a total tonnage of 
30,000 tons. The line will be known as the 
Thomson Steamship Line.

SHE INHALED GAS.

New York, July 10.—Rather than face 
her landlord when she had no money to 
pay the rent of a boarding house in which 
she Itad lost the saving of a lifetime, Mrs. 
Henrietta Scadder killed herself today by 
inhaling illuminating gas. Her husband 
declared that the woman’s life might 
have been saved had not several physi
cians to whom he appealed for assistance 
refused to respond to his call. An ambul
ance which was summoned after Scadder 
had told a policeman of his wife's con
dition, found Mrs. Scadder dead.

GOLD AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, B. C., July 10.—Never in 
the history of the local assay office has 
so much gold poured in from all quarters, 
and the staff has been going night and 
day. It will be necessary, if the present 
rush keeps up, to increase the number of 
employes.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1903.
t

NOT MUCH DEVELOPED AT 
TODAY’S SESSION OF THE 

CENTRAL RY. COMMISSION

x

> *

Another Item of $10,000 Appears Which Has Not Yet Been 
Explained—Samuel A. Corbett, Auditor and Accountant on 
the Stand All Morning.

number*?, ttot it was a simple omission 
and he had a voucher for that amount. 
There were some amounts he had no 
vouchers for.

For the expenditures after February 10, 
he found many of the vouchers at Norton. 
“There were items at that time for which. 
I found no cheques.”

During the time he was auditor he 
had put the vouchers in a box in Mr. 
McAvity’s office.

To the chairman, witness said the rea
son some vouchers were at Norton was 
because Mr. McAvity had advanced mon
ey to the office there.

He had not gone to Norton to see 
these vouchers, but had made the state
ment from information-in Mr. McAvity’s 
office. He had casually noted the vouch
ers later on.

In reply to the chairman witness said 
an item of $19,000, paid to Rhodes, Curry 
& Co., did not appear on the cash book.

Witness fotind that some items at Nor
ton which appeared to have been unpaid 
were endorsed as paid in the St. John 
office. ^

Turning to the debit side of the cash 
book, witness explained that the first item 
of $47,327.70 was the amount brought for
ward.

There was a difference of $250 between 
this amount and a total prepared by Mr. 
Sharp and the witness could not remem
ber the explanation made by Mr. Mc
Avity at the time regarding this amount. 
The receipts for traffic of the railway 
were partly included in the entries. Some 
of the receipts were for coal sold and 
others were for carrying mail.
“Mr” Powell objected to the coal ques
tion being discussed at this time. 
'Witness said he got same entries from

J. M. Robinson & Son’s statement and 
he thought all the others were from the 
bank pass book.

Several entries in the cash book were 
then examined and the witness told from 
whence he obtained them.

An item of $10,000 appeared in the 
pass book that was not in the cash book 
under the same date and witness was 
unable to explain it at the moment. Wit
ness said he thought there had been a 
pass book of the Bank* of^XeV Bruns
wick as well as the Bank of B. N. A. 
during the time he was auditor. The pass 
book in evidence was that of the Bank 
of B. N. A. The cash book and pass 
book were examined and witness explain
ed about various items. Some amounts 
were from the N. B. government, I. C.
K. for coal, etc.

Withess in answer to Judge Landry
said he thought information as to items

titled several papers which Mr. Powell 
produced.

In reply to th& chairman, he said he 
had kept same of jibe documents through 
an oversight. Hir instructions had been 
to hand everything back.

The statement he had prepared at that 
time for Mr. McAvity was put in evi
dence. It was dated Dec. 31, 1904.

He had been engaged in December, 
1904, after the death of Mr. Sharp. He 
could find no >book of accounts from 
which to make the statement. The only 
book he could find was Mr. McAvity’s 
cash book. The book ’ had been previous
ly made up by Mr. Sharp. He had not 
made up the statement altogether from 
this book.

The cash book ended at that time on 
August 8, 1904. He made all entries after 
that date..

Mr. Corbett was going on to explain 
some items when Mr. Powell checked 
him, and Mr. Barnhill objected, and there 
was a clash between the lawyers.
Corbett said he wished to show from 
what he .obtained his balance.

He went on to say that he secured the 
balance from a stub in Mr. McAvity’s 
pass book. There was a cheque for ev
ery entry and a stub for every cheque. 
All on the credit side was taken from 
stubs.

Judge Landry—“Are there not several- 
amounts . appearing here other than che
ques, such as payments and bonds from 
J. M: Robinson & Sons?”

Mr. Corbett—“Yes. 
right. I did make a mistake there.’

In answer to Mr. Powell, he said he 
had no cheques for some $350,000. That 
was represented by payments from J. 
M. Robinson & Sons.

Mr. Barnhill and Mr. Teed wished to 
question the witness, but Mr. Powell ob
jected, and Messrs Barnhill and Teed 
told . Mr. Powell the trouble was that he 
was too impatient. Mr. Powell said in 
replied that he only desired to get the 
evidence in- consecutively.

Witness,, in reply to Mr. Powell, said 
Jae ..had not, at the time he made the 
et»t*ment, vouchers for all the amounts. 
He found them later at Norton.

Witness said numbers in 're? ink. in the 
book ’ represented numbers of vouchers. 
Although every line had a mfmbér it' did 
not follow that there were vouchers for

The inquiry into the affaire -of the 
Central Railway was continued this 
morning by the royal commission in the 
Admiralty court room.

Samuel A. Corbftt, who was employed 
as accountant and auditor by the N. B. 
Coal and Railway Co., and afterwards by 
the commissioners, was first called. 
His evidence consisted mainly in 
explaining the entries in the cash 
book kept by Geo. McAvity and 
the pass book of the Bank of B. N. A. 
An item of $10,000 which appeared in the 
cash book as having been received from 
the N. B. government, but was not in 
the pass bopk, could not be explained. It 
also developed that a ‘lock ledger” kept 
by Mr. McAvity had not been produced 
with the other books and papers handed 
over.

The session was somewhat enlivened hy 
some breezy passages between Mr. Pow
ell and Messrs Teed and Barnhill.

This morning’s session opened about 
10.15. The first witness called was Sam
uel A. Corbett, who was employed as an 
auditor and accountant on the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway. As account
ant he had prepared statements for' Mr. 
McAvity, which he did not audit. In 
same cases he made a partial audit.

As auditor be audited the books and 
vouchers of the operating department and 
did such work as an auditor usually does.

His week as auditor was done at Nor
ton. He did not audit the general work 
of the company as canducted by Mr. Mc
Avity. He had compared the balance of 
cash with the pass book.

The books at Norton were produced by 
Mr. Fowler. He did not consider he had 
enough data to audit the books kept by 
Mr. McAvity.

To the chairman he said the work was 
done at the request of the president and 
later of the commissioners of the railway. 
He had made a list of the liabilities of 
the company at Mr. McAvity’s request. 
Mr. Sharp had previously made a state
ment, which was correct as far as it went. 
He did not known whether or not Mr. 
McAvity had the data he deemed nece
ssary. There were vouçbers for some of 
the. transactions in.,Mr„.McAvity’s- office 
but not enough in his opinion to make 
a complete audit.

There was left. in his posseœion a list 
of the. outstanding liabilities. He got 
them from Mr. McAvity. There were 
some vouchers among the papers he re
ceived arid he had returned them to Mr. 
McAvity. Asked for what purpose he got 
these vouchers, he said there were no spe
cial instructions regarding them. They 
were included among others in a box he 
received from Mr. McAvity. Witness iden-

Mr.

Your Honor is

■ ■

all.
From the time he commenced the work 

until the end of June, 1905, he hid num
bered the lines in numerical order, com
mencing at page 81 and ending at 258. 
After that he began numbering at 1 and 
ending at 116 to I^bruary 10, 1906. One 
item of $325 to J. S. Armstrong was not

i

(Continued on Page 8.)

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
milk a cow? We see a dam sight too 
much of it out to the Settlement, an’ if 
that young feller Clinch comes out there 
tellin’ us we gotto keep cows to raise 
deer fer him to shoot he'll git his walk
in’ ticket in jig time. Here’s buttermilk 
helpin’ prohibition in St. John an’ we 
can t supply the demand. It's a little too 
much to put up with—By Hen!”

WARING TO MR. CLINCH.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town this ■L
morning, looking for Mr. D. W. Clinch, 
the secretary of the Game Protective As

say to Mr. msociation. He wanted to 
Clinch that if he poked his nose into 
Hornbeam Settlement in an effort to form 
a branch of the association there he 
would be potted before he knew 
happened to him.

It, appears that the deer have been a 
trouble to Hiram and his neighbor*; 

this season. They have gone into the 
pastures, and the cows have been suckling 
the young deer, with the result that the 
skimming station and the cheese factory 
have been closed, and the farmers can 
scarcely make butter enough to supply 
their want#.

“1 seen ten deer in my pasture yiste-

$>..what im THE WEATHER.

The announcement that the Ancient
Order of Hibernians are heading this 
way, coupled with the fart that General 
Lantalum is still bombarding the town 
every night from his battery below the 
Ballast Wharf is expected to 
orange hue to pervade the heavens 
July 12th.

sore

clay,” said Hiram to the Times new repor
ter. “They’re eich a plagucy pest that 
there’s no livin’ with ’em. I cal'late 
I’ve lost twenty dollar^’ wuth o’ milk 
myself Fence last spring. Them cows o’ 
mine is runnin' an orphan asylum fer 
deer. Did you ever see a young deer

cause an
on

t« 1

/

Wt)z Etiming Want#.
>

iEIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT. h
■

vCANADA IS FOURTH IN
OLYMPIC RIFLE MATCH

I

International Team Match Started This Morning- 
United States Leads, With England Second, 
Sweden Third and Canadian Team Fourth'

Eight Teams Complete.

j

:

shot competition at a running deer, Ran
kin won with 30, Rogers making 20..

The United States did even better all 
500 yards in the international match con
test, scoring 438 out of a possible 450. 
England also did better at the greater 
distance and replaced Sweden in second 
place by- scoring 436. The aggregates for 1 
the two ranges now are: United State# 
866. England 855, Sweden 848, Canada 830, i 
France 814. The other teams all scored' 
under 800. i

Under the wretched weather condition® 
the scores are remarkably good. The j 
wind blew diagnolly across the range, 
clouds of mist drifted continually be»j 
tween the marksmen and their target# 
and a drenching drizzle drove mercilessly 
into the faces of the contestants. Lieut. 
Simon of Ohio, won the gold medal in the 
individual 300 metre contest. His total 
was 886. Wallingford and Blood, English* 
men won respectively the silver and 
bronze medals with scores of 828 an<S 
825. In the individual revolver compe-1 
tition R. S. Sayre an American was ini 
the lead at half past three with ,a score! 
of 430. I

Bisley, England, July 10.—The most im
portant match of the Olmvpic rifle con
tests—the International (team competi
tion—was started this morning. At the 
200 yard range the Americans made the 
high score with 428. Sweden was sec
ond with 423, followed by other teams 
with scores as follows: England 419, Ca
nada 412, France 397, Norway 396, Greece 
384, Denmark 375.

The conditions for the match were far 
from ideal, the sky being overcast and 
rain threatening. A breeze of twenty 
miles an hour was blowing. At the shor
ter ranges this was not serious, but when 
they come to the longer ranges 
marksmen anticipate some difficulty, as 
puffs of wind arc blowing constantly 
across the line of fire. The first five 

of the American team got into the 
70 class, Ceptain Casey topping the list 
with 74, the best individual score at the 
distance. In the shoot off for the double 
shot competition at a 
Walter Winans, American won the gold 
medal with a score of 44 against Rankins 
41. Rankin is an Englishman. In the 
shoot off for second place in the single

Mithe

men

running deer,

(See also page Seven.) 1
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BRYAN NOMINATED ON
FIRST BALLOT TODAY

For Third Time “the Commoner” is Democratic 
Candidate for U. S. Presidency—Vote Marked 
the Close of a Turbulent All Night Session at 

Denver.

with some of the delegation, and the 
vote of Pennsylvania, as finally cast, 
divided. The convention adjourned at 
3.50 this morning until 1 p.m., after 
having been in session continuously for 

than eight hours. As the delegates 
and spectators left the hall, the echoes 
of enthusiasm continued to reverberate 
throughout the building, while crowds 
outside took up the shout and bore it 
along the dark and silent street.

It remains now only to nominate the 
candidate for Vice-President and the 
work of the convention is concluded. This 
nomination will be made this afternoon. 
Absorbed with thè intense inter- 
terest of the night, the delegates had lit
tle time to devote to the consecration 
of the Vice-Presidency and the final can
vass of available candidates is being hur
riedly made this morning.

Denver, Colo., July 10—William Jen
nings Bryan of Nebraska 
for the third time for the office of Presi
dent of the United States by the Demo
cratic National Convention at 3.40 o clock 

Ythis morning amid scenes of frenzied en
thusiasm. The result came after an all 
night session, which was kept in a con
stant state of turmoil up to the moment 
when the Nebraska leader was proclaim
ed the choice of the Convention. The 
nomination was made on the first and 
only ballot, the vote standing: William 
J. Bryan, 8924; Judge George Gray, 594; 
Governor John A. Johnston, 46.

The announcement of the vote was the 
signal for a wild demonstration equalling 
■in turbulence, if not in duration, the re
cord breaking display which on Wednes 
day afternoon greted the first mention 
of Mr. Bryan’s name in the convention.

The scene within the ampitheatre at 
the moment of the nomination was one 
of stirring animation. From pit to dome 
the vast building was packed with ten 

: thousand people, thinned out in the re- 
■ moter galleries 'after hours of waiting 

through the intense discomfort of a hot 
1 night. It was a spectacle of grand pro- 
i portions, tier and tier, and gallery on 
] gallery of admirers, women in white, 
: the men below, many of them coatless, 
1 myriads of fans fluttering to combat the 

stifling heat and close atmosphere of the 
i long pent up exuberant multitude, ever 

into feverish outbreaks

wasnominatedwas

more

WHAT MR. BYRAN SAYS.
Lincoln, Neb., July 10.—The following 

statement was made by Wm. J. Bryan 
when he received announcement of his 
nomination as the candidate of the De
mocratic party for President:

The honor is the highest official posi
tion in the world, and no one occupying 
it can afford to have his views upon pub 
lie questions biased by personal ambition. 
Recognizing his responsibility to God, 
and his obligation to his countrymen, he 
should enter upon the discharge of his 
duties with singleness of purpose. Be
lieving that one can best do this when 
he is not planning for a second term, I 
announce now, as I have on former oc
casions, that if elected, I shall not be a 
candidate for re-election.

This ia a nomination a's pureiy from 
the people as can be; and if elected my 
obligation will be as purely to the peo
ple. I appreciate the honor, because il 
came not from one person, or a few 
persons, but from the rank and file act
ing freely and without compulsion.

Several of the prospective candidates 
for the Vice-Presidency were removed 
from the canvass yesterday in one way or 
other. Most conspicuous was the with
drawal of David R. Francis of Missouri, 
of whom there had been increasing talk 
in this connection. It was made more 
emphatic than ever that Judge Gray’s 

could not be uded, even though it 
well understood that had he con-

I

; ready to spring 
of enthusiasm, and everywhere the blaze 
of flags, buting and patriotic devices and 
the enveloping folds of Old Glory. Twice 
before the throng had been moved into a 
wild ecstacy, first by the mention of 

— Bryan in nomination and again when 
*that of Governor Johnston of Minnesota, 

presented, but these manifestations 
. paled before the culminating outbursts 
i of emotion.
I At the announcement of the Nebras- 

w kan’s actual nomination was made, the 
whole assemblage rose en-masse, waving 
flags, handkerchiefs, newspapers, hats and 
coats, anything, everything which hands 
could lay upon to wave aloft, or hurl 
into the air, while a bedlam of sound 

* poured out from these 10,000 throats in 
j exultant yells, cat calls, comanche war 
■ Whoops, with the added din of shrieking 
j home,- the roar of megaphones and the 

strains df the band playing an exultant 
anthem.

was
,

name
was
sented-to -the use of his name, he would 
have been perhaps the most likely of all 
to receive the nomination. 1116 Massa
chusetts people made it clear that ex- 
Governor Douglas of that state would not 
be available. In the early hours of the 
morning, representative Francis Burton 
Harrison of New York, whose candidancy 
has been one of the most active, an
nounced he would be a candidate in the 
event of hie endorsement by the New 
York delegation. Inasmuch as New 
York has taken the position that it 
would have no candidate for either of
fice, this seemingly removes Harrison 
from the field. Those remaining are nu- 

and in the early hours of the

..... \Vh,.n for a moment order could be se
cured out of this tempestuous chaos of 
demonstration, state after state, which had 

l st first recorded its vote for Johnson or 
I Gray, fell into line with the overmaster- 
! ing column, and the nomination was 
; made unanimous and by acclamation, 
i The taking of the vote had been fol

lowed with breathless interest. When 
I New York was reached in the call of 
! states, the announcement of Chief Mur

phy, “Seventy-eight votes for Byran.” 
bought out a wild outburst of enthusi- 

which for a time compelled theasm,
suspension of the roll call. A further de- 
lay was caused by a demand for a poll 
of the New York delegation. On this 

of the New York delegates,

mcrous,
day it was hard to say who was in the 
lead. Many of the delegates took but 
small part in the morning’s discussion of 
the matter in the belief that Mr. Bryan’s 
preference should be consulted and with 

degree of expectation that before

poll many 
including Judge Alton B. Parker, the 
Presidential nominee four years ago, re
mained silent, but the entire 78 votes 
of the delegation were east for Bryan 
under the “unit” rule. Pennsylvania was 
similarly called after sharp disagreement

some
the afternoon session began a decisive de
termination from that quarter would be 
at hand.

WANT TO SEND HIM 
TO U. S. CONGRESS

MOSQUITOES FORCE
MILES TO CLOSE*

British Columbia is Suffering Ex-Mayor Geo. A. Murchie of 
From a Veritable Pest of Calais Nominated to Succeed 
Mosquitoes. Hon. Llewellyn Powers.

Vancouver, B. C., July 10.—(Special)—
tot odeNewC West minuter “and" mken'p^- meetin8 ot representative Republicans 

erosion of the town. So serious a matter j held in Machias, Thursday, ex-Mayor 
has the pest become than men at some i George A. Murchie, of this city, 
of the lumber mills on the ! raser river unanjm0Usly recommended for the noiiii- 
were driven out by the stinging hosts,. . .
and the mills have been obliged to shut, nat"”> f°r congressman from the fourth 
down temporarily. , district, to succeed Hon. Llewellyn Pow-

; ere. of Houlton, who resigned on account 
1 of illness.

Calais, Me., July 10 (Special).—At a

was

bumper grain crop

PREDICTED IN WEST THE COUNTRY MARKET
Features of tomorrow’s market will in

clude the introduction of green peas, 
string beans, new potatoes, raspberries 
and blueberries and the slight advance 
in the price of beef. Quotations are:— 
Beef 12c. to 20c., lamb 16c. to 20c., mut
ton, 10c. to 16c., pork 12c. to 16c., veal 
10c. to 16., turkeys 20c. to 22c., chick 
80c. to $1.25, fowls $1.15 to $1.50, ox tails 
8c., sausages 15c., sweetbreads 20c. per 
pair, new potatoes 60c. per peck, old 
potatoes 20c. per peck, new carrots, 6c. 
per bunch, cucumbers 8c. each, lettuce 5c. 
per bunch, spinach 8c. per bunch, rhub
arb 2c. per lb., onions 5c. per lb., rad
ishes 5c. per bunch, tomatoes 15c. to 20c. 
per lb., asparagus 25c. per bunch, green 
peas 40c. peck, string beans 60c. peck, 
strawberries 10c. box, blueberries 12c. 

j box, raspberries 13c. box, sweet potatoes, 
Ottawa, July 10 (Special).—In the house of, 6c. Per creamery butter 24c. per lb., 

commons this morning the first reading was tub butter 20c. to 22c. per lb., dairy 
given to the bill prohibiting the manufac- j rops 24c to 26c. per lb., eggs (scarce) 24c. 
tu re. sale, and importation of opium except A » A* 1Qn “ , 1 ,for medical purposes. The boundary exten- P°r d°z-, cased eggs 18c. per doz., maple 
sions were allowed to stand. Afterwards a sugar 16c. to 20c. per lb. 
resolution was put through providing for an 
extra county judge in Manitoba and two in 
Ontario.

In the discussion Mr. Aylesworth admitted 
that, the salaries of many judges were inad
equate. but he declined to open the question 
debated three year:- ago. A discussion fol- 
___ nA nn t ho Rouai p hill rpsnprtine the mark-

Conditions More Promising 
Than Ever Before—A 90,- 
000,000 Bushel Wheat 

* Crop. en»
Winnipeg, Man., July 10- (Special).— 

Never before in the history of the Cana
dian west, were the prospects for the 
grain crop, both as regards quantity and 

* quality, so promising as they are this, 
year. Farmers and business men are jub
ilant over the conditions, and it is free
ly predicted that the wheat crop will 
amount to 90,000,000 bushels.

IN PARLIAMENT TODAY

GOVERNMENT WAS WARNED.

Kingston, July 10.—The statement is 
made by H. A. Calvin, of the Calvin Com
pany, that eighteen months ago, Captain 

gold and silver and It 'passed. It Ïhï™as Gonneby, :in a letter from Com
ics tne Standard at 9 karats. "'a 1 to hl" ™"'Pany, made a

A very large deputation between the Soo 1 statement that there was a weak place in 
and Montreal urged on the premier to-day i the Cornwall canal near the place where 
the construction of the Georgian nay ci*nH : the recent disaster occurred, and that if
«rÆ. eŒ,n5,r7o°r.t>o.r r» t0 wsf »:
government beyond promising consideration, an accident would sooner or later occur.

--------------- ► —--------------- The captain prophesied aright and the
London, July lO.The Rt. Hon. R. B. accident did occur, a year and a half after 

Haldane states that the reasons for arm- he noticed the weakne?« in the bank. 
Inc the Canadian militia with the Ross 1 here is no doÿt but what he drew the 
rifle are unknown, it being considered attention of officials of the marine de- j 
Superior to the LeeEnfield. ' partment to the weakness. ‘

lowed on the senate bill respecting the mark
ing of r* * 
fixes the

*v
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UNITED BAPTIST CONFERENCE
FINISHED LABORS YESTERDAYHeart Strength The Times Daily Puzzle Picture jÏ

1

Wonderful Sale Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerre 
Strength, or Nerve Weaknese—nothing more. Pos-

—simply needs, and must have, more power, more 
liability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 

fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves. ._
5h™p'sCRe»orativèahaa In t£e ojwt doneaomuoti 
tor weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoopfirrt sought

eaBSsresuMgafg
ft strengthens: it offers real, genuine heart MP-_ 

If you would have strong Hearts, strong^ dl- 
gestion, strengthen these .nerve* — reestablish 
them as needed, with »

Rev. Z. L fash Selected as Moderator With Rev. Dr. Phillips, 
Assistant; f.W. Emmerson, Secretary and James Patterson, 

Treasurer.

Is» in It-

Children’s Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear mm3KgXij|

lasiF
to

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for

£H~ii-KES||$"Hia¥S
SS E$5E as $SF. W. Emmereon; treasurer, Jas. Pat- tion was depressed m regard to their 
terson; members of executive-C. W. work and character.
Wevman Rev Dr. Phillips, Rev. F. E. It was resolved that any minister from 
Bishop; ’ member, of Home Mission abroad settling in this province should as 
Board from St. John-Rev. Wellington soon as possible have his name, creden- 
Camp, A. B. Cohoe, Thos. Robinson. tials, etc., communicated to the registr- 

It was resolved to ordain to the work ation committee of the association, of thl Christlln mlnisS H. R. McGill Rev. Mr. Grant from committee on 
, „ T nrcVmrd temperance, reported regretting the trat-

Plifforrl r riarke of St John (West), fio was still actively ruining the country w“teGd an ation hcZe! and. pretesting against the government
It was resolved that the Home Mission receiving any proceeds from the traffic. 

WOTk be continued under the direction of It was pleasing to note that never was 
u j r tu;- and recom- the public sentiment higher against the

mending that committees of the district traffic and the_ denomination wa<. strong-

rtiti°Uld ^ With tbe H°me Mi3" WAS
“ Resolved that the suns be apportioned tug to know that

<• ■>» - - *i«“ ssrffi tsss.™ i.
ssrsrzf* •” "* !‘™ “Th^ Fair Haven church was recom- There were three new churches institut- 
mended to m?ke use of the discarded ed during the year, two mmi^r, ordain- 
church as a nucleus for a parsonage. cd and three bu,ldmgB dcdlcated'

At a meeting of the treasury board last ^ association declared itself strong- Rev. Dr. McLeod was appointed stalls- 
night Aid Kellev and Frink, the sub- K- in sympathy with every movement for tical secretary for the ensuing year.

■t* „ ncintcH to visit Winter the promotion of moral, social and civic) A committee was appointed to meet *
committee appointed to vis t Durit- and calls upon all the members of committee of the convention to readjust

school to inquire into the need ot ^ c^urcheg wbicb jt represents, to dis- the times of the meetings of the denom- 
the proposed new annex, submitted their ^^tenance and oppose in every possible inational gatherings, so they would not
renort Aid Kelley was opposed to the ‘ way the deadly evils of profanity, bcenti- conflict. ....
report. A«1. n. y JT , ,ity ousness. intemperance, political corrupt- It was resolved that the Maritime con- 
expenditure of *40,000 m such a locality. | vention be requested to have prepared a
Aid. Frink, on the other hand, recom- resolution endorsing the Maritime common manual for the denomination,
mended that the trustees be allowed to “* F. W. Emmerson and D. McLeod
issue the bonds. After considerable die P vote 0{ thanks to church peo- Vince were appointed delegates to the
mission it was agreed to recoromend the algo pjgg^j Maritime convention,
council in accord with Aid. Frinks ^ WOrk of the Lord’s Day Alliance This evening was occupied by addresses 
views. , ... , wag endoroed and the churches urged to on Home Missions by Rev. Dr. McIntyre;

Architect F. Neil Brodies estimate o upholding of the sanctity of “Our Ladies’ Seminary, by Principal H.
the cost of making the improvement» on «al m^toe^i» G DeWolf. M.A.; "Our Educatiowl
the schools was taken up and it was de- g „ ath wag expressed for Rev. J. N. Work at Wolfvffle,” by President W;B.
tided to recommend to the council that J p d R j McDonald de- Hutchinson, D.D., after which H. R. Mc- 
bonds be issued for the amount required, ^J^ome by iilnem. Gill and k. L. Orchard of Carleton
some *13,000. , _ , Ministers were urged to faithful at- county were ordained, the address to_toe

The chairman announced that the Bank at the annWl meeting of the candidates being given by Rev. Dr. Phd-
of New Brunswick had offered to take It was reported that the lips. The association then adjourned,
care of the city’s account for three years 
ou the same terms as before.

The controller said there was
offering for the money m 

These were Nova 
On motion of Aid.

: k <eis
r

your
50c. Sillt Hats $1 and 1.50 each vX-i tV.

Buy now, you can never get such values again. Dr. Shoop’s 
0 Restorativé
y FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

mWr\
N»MILITARY FEATHER POMPON r/

/ 7,11ini'; S V/

IMPROVEMENT TO 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

City WHI Provide the Money 
But Treasury Board is Not 
Sure That Present Plans are

White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

V '
the Soott Act was

was rec-

TANNER.

Best.
Whenever the moon and stars are set, 

Whenever the wind is high,
All night long in the da rk. and wet,

A man goes riding by.
Late in the night when the fires are out, 

Why does he gallop and gallop about? 
(From Stevenson's Child’s Garden of Verse.)
Find a man.

Marr Millinery Co. street

Corner Union and Coburg Streets ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down, in necktie.

Collierss

2?/>e Midnight Guest
By FRED M. WHITE

Author of "Tho Crimson Bltnfl,” "The Corner House,"

Copyright hy T. J. McBride A Son.

IA Canadian EditionRyan, George McDermott and W. H. 
Coatee. W. L. Williams will attend as 
county president and Nicholas Ryan as 
county secretary. Capt. E. J. McLaughlin 
will represent the Hibernian Knights and 
Major Kick-ham the Hibernian cadets.

At a meeting .of No. 1 Division last even
ing, the president, Mr. Ferguson, reported 
the progress being made with the new 
headquarter, for the division in Suther
land Hall. He showed the plane and they 
met with general acceptance. The main 
hall is a handsome room 34 by 47 and will 
be furnished in first class style. There 
will be three anterooms. Gas will be used 
for lighting purposes. It is proposed to 
open the rooms with a grand assembly.

an in- PREPARING FOR A
CONVENTION HERE

to admit that I am a woman.”
Ravenspur murmured something in re

ply. It seemed to bun only right that 
mother and daughter should be alone. 
And, besides, he wanted to think the sit
uation over. He had formed 
opinion of the Countess. He had impli
citly believed all that hie late friend Fla- 

and nod- vj0 had told him about his. wife. He had 
anticipated something quite different to 
this. The woman was cold and self-con
tained and haughty, tod yet Ravenspur 
could see nothing in her face to which 
he could take exception. Flavio had 
spoken of her as a fiend, a creature who 
had no title to the name of woman. His 

, pictures had been glowing and full of 
over ms lace, ana men uc “■- complete- colcur. And now, before a word ha 
lv lost to the world and his surroundings. been spoken, Ravenspur began to have 
Puzzled and mystified, the Countess crept ins doubts. And how like the Countess 
from the room. Silva had made this re- va3 to Mrs. Delahay. As Ravenspur pac- 
ouest on what was practically his dying ^ up and down the lawn, he began o 
bed, and he must be obeyed. What good 8e, a light light in dark places. He was 
it would do at this moment the Countess PtiH turning the matter over m his mma 
was quite at a loss to see. She found the v-hen Walter and Venables came out ot 
little desk presently and broke it open, the house. „
Inside lay a small parchment-covered' vol- “Where are you going now. Raven- 
ume with gilt lettering on the outside. SpUr asked. “What is that thing that 
With this in her hand the Countess Fla- you have in your hand?” 
vio walked out on to the lawn where “It is a new collar and dog-chain, Wal- 
Walter was strolling up and down and ter explained. “It suddenly occurred to 
accosted him. Venables just now that we had seen

"This is for you,” she said. I don t nothing of Bruno all day. I have been 
Silva told me to deliver whistling for him for half an hour, and 

though I am almost certain he is hiding 
somewhere in the bracken on the com; 
mon, I can’t get him to answer the call.

“Probably afraid of a good thrashing for 
his work last night,” Ravenspur murmur 
ed. “But you must manage to get hold 

Run To Earth. j 0« hin)j Walter. It wffl pey^do for a
Without waiting fog a reply the Coun-j blg hound like that to be roaming about

teas turned away, and went back into : tbe common. Those dogs are all rig
the house again. In the drawing-room j when they are well fed. But if the Peat
Vera was seated, talking earnestly ' gets really hungry I woudn t answer f
] ord Ravenspur. There was an awkard ; the consequences. Whatever else happen , 
pause as the Country -Flavio entered the or whatever is neglected, you must find 
loom. Then Vera rose with a crimson Bruno, and that at once, 
face, and came in the1 direction of her Walter and Venables went off m the 
r --tiier. direction of the common and tor the

i suppose there is no occasion,” she next couple of hours sought everywnc 
said, 'to introduce you to one another, for the dog. It seemed to them toy
though it is so many years ago----- ” could hear him every now and then, rir
1 “1 have never seen Lord Ravenspur be- tDtly Venables caught sight of his lean 
fore in my life,” the Countess said cold- dark-brown side as Jie t™*™., 
]v “and I am quite sure that he has a great thicket of gone. Walter called
never seen me, either. We are absolute ' 60ftly, and held a biscuit out “ the d1'
Strangers.” j ! rection of the bush. Then stowly with

“But I thought,” Vera stammered, j his> body bent to the ground and his head
“that Lord Ravenspur and yourself----- hung down, the great beast jam , .
Oh, I don’t know what -I thought.” Walter slipped the collar round his neck.

The gill paused abruptly, conscious that nt. had hardly congratulated himself up 
she was saying too much. For some time hk auccess when a hollow groan close y 
past she had been hugging what appeared j attracted his attention. He turned eager 
to be a shameful secret to her breast. | ly to Venables. „ „id
Her face paled with remorse now when, -Qh, yes. I heard it, the latter earn 
she thought how she had misjudged these! w;th a smile. “Can't you, gueea whci 
two people. But the embarrassment was : is-, j declare I had absolutely forgotten 
not all Vera's for Ravenspur was looking j all about him. Unless I am greatly mit- 
Unhappy and uncomfortable. Only the i taken, that is our friend Stevens whom 
Countess appeared to retain her cold self- ; perks tied up so neatly and artistically 
pofFcssion. For some time no one spoke., last njgbt.” .,

“Sooner or later. I suppose, I shall be jt waa precisely as Venables had said, 
entitled to an explanation,” the Countess glevens lay there groamng and shivering, 
said at length. "It is now eighteen years jte helpless and almost unable to move, 
since I was cruelly deprived of my child. Even after his bonds were cut away it 
It is just possible that Lord Ravenspur wag eome time before he had strength to 
car explain lii« extraordinary conduct.’ rise His teeth were chattering with the 

"I think I might manage to do that if c(.]dj although the day was quite a warm 
alone,” Ravenspur replied. cnei He was a mass of cramps and acnes 

“But after all, you are Vera’s mother, {lom head to feet. When once his blood 
and what 1 have to say I could not utter began to stir again, he turned an angry 
in the child’s hearing. Oh, I know that {ac?e in the direction of hiS .rescuers^ 
sounds like a cowardly remark, but my “0b, you need not laugh, he said, 
conscience tells me that I am only do- <lt k n0 laughing matter. I have toe
ing what is right.” law against you for this, see I don t.,,
- Vera rose a.s if to go. but Ravenspur .<We wm talk about that presently, 
Stretched out a hand and detained her. said Venables coolly. “In the "“toure 
There was a determined look in his eyes. had better come as far as the house

“Not yet,” he said; ‘there will be time have something to eat. And you will
for that later on. After dinner, if the be wise ,f you say nothing, or know noth-
Pountess will give me the honor of an ; 0f wbat happened last night,toterview, I may be able to satisfy herj^lice, Silva lies in bed at the poinj 
that I am not the scroundrel she takes, 0T- death_ so you have nothing to fear from 
me to be. There are always two sidee him If you had gone «‘«ight cvith us 
to a question.” you would not have fallen into’ J>;8„,80rry

“Yea, where the man is concerned, the h ht Have you got any money .
Countess said coldly. “Let us hope in -j 6pent it all in coming down last
this case the same remark will apply to n.„ht,” Stevens said.
the woman-that is, if you are prepared „ob, well. we’ll see y°u ^ck to town

aeain” Walter replied. "Meanwhile, we 
have ' other work to do. We will take 
you to the house and see that - ?uX" 
properly fed, and then you can kill time 
as best you can for the evening. You 

return by the last train.
. dark before Stevens reached the 
with the few shillings in his 

to get him back to Lon- 
third-

vestment now 
the sinking fupd.
Scotian securities. , .
Frink the controller and chamberlain 

empowered to acquire *20,000 ot

(Continued.) Edited by a Canadian Editor
A strong, national weekly for four-thousand-mile 

wide Canada. Telling and picturing what Canada 
is doing. Portraying in article and story things as 
they really are. Edited by F. H. Gadsby, he of 
“On Parliament Hill” and “Gallery Clock” fame.

“The diary is locked up in a little desk 
in your bedroom,” the Countess went on. 
“1 am to find it and give it to Mr. W al
ter Lance to read. My good Silva, this is 
most extraordinary ! What possible in- 

could Mr. Lance take in

Three Hundred Members of A. 
O. H. and Friends Will Gather 
Here Next Month.

were
them. , ,

The controller brought to the notice of 
the board that the expenditure on hy
drants is now up to the appropriation. 
He eaid he had intimated to the safety 
board that all further expenditures m 
that direction must cease. Some discus
sion followed and it is probable that an 
arrangement will be made to enable the 
department to finish the work of install- 
ing hydrants.

The chamberlain read a letter from the 
guarantee company who are furnishing 
bonds for the constables to the effect that 
they could not furnish bonds for Henry 
S. French and William Smith, they be
ing 73 and 80 years of age respectively. 
It was decided on motion that Messrs. 
Smith and French be allowed to enter 
into their own personal bonds.

\ bill rendered by Constable George A. 
Blair for $10.55 for serving executions for 
taxes was held up. He had put three 

in jail. There were several papers 
each and he desired to collect

his own
thattore st

diary? Are you quite sure 
not made a mistake?”

Again Silva opened his eyes 
ded almost vigorously.

“Very well," the Countess said reluct
antly “r -— —.. ... in ..meet, I will

that I have

Preparations are well advanced for the 
biennial convention of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, which wilj be held in the haU 
of St. John division No. 1 on Aug. 25 and 

Some 300 delegates and friends m the 
order are expected here from Nov*. Scotia 
and New Brunswick points, including 100 
looked for on an excursion to be run from 
Halifax.

The convention arrangements are m 
charge of the St. John county board, with 
W. L. Williams county president, and 
Nicholas Ryan, county secretary. The 
delegatee will assemble at the hall on 
Tuesday morning, Aug. 25 and march to 
the cathedral where solemn high mess will 
be celebrated at 10 o’clock. Tbe preacher 
will be Rev. Father McLaughlin, of Bichv 
bucto, provincial chajplain of the ord®r> 
who is an eloquent pulpit speaker. The 
order of procession will be:

City Cornet Band.
Hibernian Knights.
Hibernian Cadets.
Delegates and visiting 'Hibernians.
Seats will be reserved for the members 

of the order and for the ladies’ auxiliary. 
After the service the procession will return 
to the hall and the business of the «in
vention will be opened. Presidents of 
kindred societies, the mayor and other 
prominent citizens will be invited to seats 
on the platform. The convention wiH be 
in session for two days, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. On Wednesday afternoon an up 

. river excursion to some point of interest 
about twenty or twenty-five e miles from 
St. John, will be organized for the enter
tainment of the visitors. A steamer will 
be chartered and a band will be in attend
ance and refreshments will be served and 
several hours will be spent on shore.

During the time of the convention the 
annual meeting of the todies’ auxiliary 
will be held in another hall. The ladies 
will also have a prominent place in the 
programme, which wffl be arranged for the 
upriver excursion. Arrangements are now 
being made with the hotels to provide ac
commodation for tho visitors.

The provincial officers of the order are; 
Provincial President P. J- McManus, of 
Halifax; Vice-president Hugh F. Hamil
ton, of Moncton; Secretary John R. Mc
Closkey, St. John; Treasurer John Bres- 
naban, MilRown; Chaplain Rev. Father 
McLaughlin, of Richibucto. Delegates 
from division No. 1 will be the president, 
J. C. Ferguson; F. J. Mclnemey, J. J.

Published in Toronto K
T see you are in earnest. I will 

get the diary at once, and Mr. Lance 
shall have it without delay. If there is 
anything more----- ”

It was idle to speak to Silva any long
er. Just for an instant a smile flickered 

his face, and then he wae

12C
Canadian politics and industries ; Canadian men, 

woriien and events—these are to be the features of 
Canadian Collier’s. All good reading, backed by 
a policy of truth and fearless independence—a 
Collier’s policy that will appeal to Canadians as it 
has appealed to Americans. Besides featuring 
things Canadian, the Canadian edition contains the 
most attractive features of the United States edition.

28. W'THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH

Orangemen Will Hold a Church 
Parade on Sunday.U

The largest church parade of the year 
is expected to take place on Sunday after
noon when the Orangemen of the city 
and county wffl turn out in force to cele
brate the Twelfth. Tbe members will 
gather at the Orange Hall, Germain street, 
and March to Main street Baptist church, 
where the sermon wffl be preached by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton. Service will begin at 3.45 
o’clock. Dominion Lodge have secured 
the services of St. Mary's Band and the 
Carleton Comet Band has been secured 
by the central committee. Capt. F. H. 
Elliott, of the 62nd, will act as grand 
director.

The members of True Blue L. O. L.,, 
No. 11, are requested to meet at their 
hall at 9.30 a.m., Sunday, for the pur
pose of attending divine services. Again 
at 1.30 p.m., to join with St. John Coun
ty L. O. L. for the same purpose.

,1

P. F. COLLIER & SON.
72-74 Bay Street, Toronto

At all News-stands
men 
against 
*1.40 on each.

Quite a long discussion followed and as 
a result the chamberlain was sustained in 
his refusal to pay the amount. The cham
berlain said he thought that 40 cents is 
too little to give the constables for put
ting one man in jail but he also said 
that in his opinion the constables should 
be allowed to collect the amount 0» each 
of several executions against the same m-
^The'chamberlain also submitted the list 

real estate for the

know why, but 
it into your hands, and perhaps when you 
have read it you will have a different 
Opinion of Vera’s mother.

Si John ExhibitionCHAPTER XLH

of unpaid taxes on
1907. These showed a total of *57,-year

000.

BE ON TIMEONE DRINK THE LIMIT.
Fitchburg, July 10.—One drink each, and 

that ônly to those persons who drink for 
the sake of refreshment aùd without a de
sire for intoxication, is the rule now in eff
ect in all the saloons in this city and sever
al nearby towns. The saloon keepers have 
united with the brewers and police in seek- 
a reform in the manner of conducting the 
liquor business, and all three parties to the 
agreement, are helping to work the plan 
arranged. In every saloon there is posted 
a list of those persons convicted of intox
ication since May 1, and it is optional with 
the dispenser of liquids to refuse any per
son, who, to his knowledge Is addicted to 
the use of drink, or have ever been arrested 
for drunkenness. Patrons must first tell 
their names before being served, and the 
bar-keeper gives him the desired drink after 
an examination of the list, but one to a 
person is the limit hereafter.

STEAMER ARCOLA WRECKED

Fa t'e Liner Bound to Miramkhi 
Total Loss off Cape Breton 

Coast.

Those who intend to take a space 
in the Exhibition, September 12-19 
—take it now—don’t wait a month, 
a week, or even a day longer.

»■

a

Halifax, July 9.—While the Battle 
steamer Areola was steaming-1 up the 
Cape Breton coast last night in a 
dense fog which shut out the shore 
line, she ran ashore on a treacherous reef 
north of St. Paul’s Island and became a 
total wreck.

The steamer was bound from Manches
ter to Miramichi in water ballast and was 
to load return cargo of deal for the United 
Kingdom. The impact against the rocks 
stove the whole bottom out of the ship, 
the sudden jar sending both masts by the 
board. Tbe vessel immediately began to 
sink and in five minutes was completely
submerged. . ,

The crew of twenty-mne had a narrow 
escape with their lives as the ship settled 

rapidly they only had time to lower 
one boat. Several of the men were com
pelled to swim ashore, which fortunately 
„ only a short distance away.
Captain Shaw says the fog was so thick 

he could not make out the light on St.
Paul’s Island. He had an idea he was 
near the island and trusted to the sound 
of breakers on the shore to give him his 
bearings. The water was so calm, however, 
scarcely a ripple stirring and th
glassy surface, that, without warning, the , , .
Areola ran high and dry. No company has appeared her in years

The Areola was owned by Wm. Thom- that has received the favorable comments 
son & Co. of St. John. She is insured at bestowed on Joseph Selman and hie cem- 
Lloyds. the Dominion Coal Co tugs pany 0f splendid players. ‘'Northern 
Cabot and Douglas H. Thomas, left for lights” and the exquisite play Sweet 
the scene of the wreck this afternoon. Clover” delighted the playgoers, and this 
me scene ui evening, Conan Doyle’s fascinating char-

William .Thomson & Co., managing acter study, “Sherlock Holmes,” or “The 
owners of the Battle Line, received word Sign of Four,” will be offered. No char- 
from Sydney yesterday stating that their acter in fiction has more dramatic P°®>' 
steamer Areola, went ashore on St. Paul’s bilities than “Sherlock Holmes.” Mr. 
Island Victoria (N.S.), Wednesday night gelman is well suited in the part, and 
during a thick fog and was a total loss. gives a splendid interpretation. _ Miss 

The Areola was in command of Captain Eugenie Du Bois, as “Mrs. Shotts, the 
Shaw, and was on the passage from Man- cunning adventuress, gives a strong touch 
Chester to Miramichi to load deals for to the role and present a charming stage 
the United Kingdom. presence in some magnificent frocks. The

The wrecked steamer was formerly scenery is picturesque, particularly the 
called the St. Helens, and when the third act, showing the old boat house by 
Battle Line Company purchased her she moonlight. Bois made the setting after 
was renamed the Areola. She was a very a sketch of Abbey’s. An entire change of 
old vessel built in the eighties and was ; specialties by Messrs Daly and Wilson 
fully insured. and Misses Eastcourt, Herman and Syl-

I phette Radcliffe. A matinee wffl be giv
en tomorrow afternoon, “Sweet Clover” 
being the offering. Children 15c.. to all 
parts of the house;, adults, 25c. Don’t 
fail to see the Selman company—the dra
matic event of the season.

*

EARLY ENTRIES
are an advantage beside costing less 
than when made later—read the in
formation in the Prize List That’s 
official : if you have not seen one, 
send for it to

The Carlton Comet Band delighted a 
large number at Seaside Park by an ex
cellent concert list evening. Though the 
crowd was not so large as it would have 
been had the Suspension bridge been open 
for traffic, there were a goodly number 
and the evening was much enjoyed.

R. H. ARNOLD,
Manager.60 23 King Street.

St. John, N. B.PLAYS AND PLAYERS
L

was
;«r

be a- picture full of .thrilling scenes and Was 
witnessed with the Utmost interest. Three 
brand new comedy films entitled The 
Dress Maker’s Surprise, Cast Off by His 
Father and All through a Slap on the 
Face were decidedly funny and were re
ceived With rounds of laughter. A Muflroe 
Dorr was heard to advantage in his latest 
illustrated songs, and, taking the pro- 

the whole, it was one of the

■We were
SHERCOCK HOLMES AT 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTe sea a

m This is the Maid of beautiful face 
With wealth of hair and matchless 

grace ;
Complexion clear and without a fault | 
She’s a regular user of ABBEY’S SALT.

imn
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1-ratnme on 
jest produced for some time. »Your

LAUGHING CARNIVAL
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

\ \ J i
X

The Nickel has. a list of laughmakers 
and instructive pictures for, today that 
will cause every patron to leave the big, 
cool theatre perfectly satisfied. The 
travel and educational films are Flemish 
Folks, showing the quaint people at play, 
at work and gn fete; Stone for Paris is 
a series of quarrying views in France. 
For fun and hilarity The Desperate Lov
ers will cause uproars of merriment as 
it depicts the efforts of a love-sick couple 
to end their lives after they were refused 
consent to marry. Music vs. Poetry is 
a battle of wits and things between a 
literary artist and a trombone player in 
adjoining rooms while The Masqueraders 
His of a gav night in Gay Paree. Miss 
Voley wffl sing her new ballad “When” 
and Mr. Cairns will be heard today and 
tomorrow for the last times in the song 
“If I Were To Fall In Love With You.” 
Last evening the Nickel was most liberal
ly patronized.

./

Abbey’s
vescénrSült*

At

25c

1 /■
can

It was 
station
pocket necessary .
dor again. As he stepped into a.] 
class carriage he did not realize that Wal
ter and Venables were taking their places 
a* the end of the train. It was just the 
sa”me at Waterloo Station, where Stevens 
got out, and a moment later hè was being 
followed by the pair, who had been joined 

by Dallas.
“What is the game, gentlemen? the 

Inspector asked. "Surely that man is the 
witness Stevens who gave such startling 

the Delahay inquest?

** Nature’s Owe Bcauttificr»**7II I
The Washademoak Steamboat Company 

have not yet succeeded in securing a boat 
to take the place of the Aberdeen, burned 
at Cole’s Island some weeks ago. James 
Hutchinson, the engineer, is away 
second trip to look for a steamer and it is 
understood that if his mission is again 
unsuccessful, the company will have a new 

built in St. John.

■

j Your Advt. Here}
| I Will be read by thousands every day g

;
[05 on a

ÏI AT THE PRINCESS
now The new programme of pictures pre

sented to the hundreds of patrons at the 
Princess Theatre yesterday was rated as 
one of the best for some time.

' Saved by the Telegraph Code proved to

if? steamer

P. S. Archibald, of Moncton, one of the 
I Central Railway commissioners, is at the 

Royal.

i«

evidence at "4(To be .continued.)
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Boots and Shoes
V -sfrrri !

BARGAIN PRICES

-,

i

Commissioners Attempting to Trace Two Sums of 
$348,000 and $52,000~Mr. Barnhill Says All 
Can Be Explained—Some Papers Still Missing.

The filet Dart of the afternoon seeeion Mr. Atkinson replied that it came from 
was taken up by Mr. Powell in reading ihe account in the Bank of New Bruns- 
the contract made between the late com- wick, which was later transferred to the 
missioners and Brown Bros, for improve- Bank of B. N. A.
menta on the road. Mr. Powell — “Did you keep tabs on

The contract was dated Aug. 22, 1905, the finances?” 
and amounts to $85,000. It called for com- Mr. Atkineon said he did later on un» 
pletion of the work by August 1, 1906., der Mr. Corbett. He could not tell' from

It transpired that the N. B. C. & R. memory how much Mr. McAvity received 
Company had failed to make any transfer from the- government as president or 
to the government and the road was taken j later as a commissioner. He never made 
over by an order in council and vested in j the amount up, it was all in the pass 
the king subject to a first mortgage. book.

Commissioner Teed asked what was in- A little breeze sprang up here between 
eluded in the franchise. M. G. Teed and Mr. Powell. The titter

.Judge Landry, said there appeared to be was about to test the witness on the en- 
some question whether the government tries’ in the cash book and Mr. Teed ob- 
got all the franchises. jeeted. The entries, he said, would

Mr. Powell replied that it appeared the speak for themselves, 
coal areas were left in the hands of the Mr. Powell said he must remind Mr, 
skeleton company. Teed that they were not in a court of

An interesting point was mentioned in law. 
connection with a section of the contract 
which stipulated that the contractors in 
accepting it were satisfied to assume the 
risk.

Mr. Barnhill, who drew up the contract, 
said he inserted this provision to guard 
against & dispute similar to that which 
afjjse in «ptmection with the Mooney 
against* tiflr citjr:

Before the reading of the contract, 
which was a very lengthy document, was 
completed Charles Atkinson, one of the 
witnesses, arrived and it was decided to 
take his evidence at once.

Mr. Atkinson was sworn and, in reply 
to Mr. Powell, said he was an accountant 
with T. McAvity £ Sons. He had been 
in the city about ten years. He knew 
George McAvity as, president and later 
as a co6imiBsioneh''6t the” road. He acted 
fojry^j^e.^ter of drawing checks 
ana making deposits m connection with 
the railway's business,, j Be had nothing 
to do with grants from the government.
He could hardi say who had. He sup
posed it was Mr: McAvity himself. The 
deposits came from the government, but 
he did not remember any of the trans
actions. He received a salary of $150 a 
year which was paid to him by Mr. Mc
Avity out of the funds until he resigned 
in March last.

Asked, by Mr. Powell if he kept any 
books, Mr. Atkinson said the receipts were 
all entered in the pass book of the Bank 
of B. N: A. It had been turned over to 
Mr. Stone. In the first instance the ac
count was kept with the Bank of New 
Brunswick. Checks Were sent down from 
Fredericton by Mr. Babbitt from time to 
time.

Mr. Powell—"Have you any memoranda 
or records which give the amounts Mr.
McAvity got from the" government?”

Mr. Atkineon—“None that I know of.”
The witness was asked to identify a 

book which he said was the cash book 
prepared W the auditors. The first en
tries, which'' were made from June 30,
1904, were made by Mr. Sharpe. After 
his death, Mr. Corbett became auditor, 
and completed the entries to the time 
the commissioners resigned. The book 
was put in evidence.

Replying to further questions, Mr. At
kinson said the auditors made the book 
up from the pass books and stubs. He 
was certain that everything was covered.
The first entry in the cash book 
item dated June 30, 1904: “Advanee 
from Government of N- B.,” $52,250.

Mr. Powell asked if the witness knew 
where the entry came from.

Mr. Teed retorted that Mr. Powell had 
told them that several times.

Mr. Powell replied that he hoped his 
learned friend would remember it.

Judge Landry said Mr. Atkinson was 
familiar with the entries and could speak 
from his own knowledge.

The first entries recorded loans from 
the government to the N. B. C. & R. 
Company, Including the item of $52,250, 
previously referred to, they amounted to 
$101,250 to January 16, 1905.

Under date of March 31 there appeared 
an item of $358,800 from J. M. Robinson 
& Sons, being proceeds of sale of bonds 
guaranteed by the government.

Mr. Barnhill said he would like to have 
it clearly understood that this item was 
not a loan from the government.

Judge Landry—“We are tracing the 
money handed to Mr. McAvity, and here
after he WiR havtrto account for it."

5}ie total amount received under the 
regime of the N. B. C. & R. Company, 
consisting of loans and the proceeds of 
the-bond "sale was announced as $460,050. 
The-subsequent entries in the cash book 
referred to money received from the gov
ernment by the commissioners from Sept. 
12, 1905 to February 8, 1908. The total 
amounted to $151,896.59. Including the 
entries previously mentioned the total 
from June 30, ’04, was $611,946.59. The 
final balance in the bank book when 
handed over to the present commissioner» 

$1,372.12.
Replying to Mr. Powell, Mr. Atkinson 

said he never saw a bill for Mr. McAv- 
ity’s salary. He received only two pay
ments. One was for $2,500 at the end of 
the year as president. It was paid out 
by Mr. McAvity as a commissioner, on 
Nev. 22, 1905, and was due from the N. 
B. C. & R. Company.

Mr. Powell called attention to an item 
of $2,500, paid Dec. 28, 1904, to T. McAvity 
& Sons, and asked what that was for.

Mr. Atkinson replied that it was in 
settlement of an outstanding account.

Mr. Powell remarked that it was odd the 
two items should be for even amounts.

, In reply to Mr. Barnhill, Mr. Atkinson 
said every check or, voucher recording 
every dollar paid was included in the con
tents of the box passed over to the new 
commi^ioners. He locked the box up 
himself and sent it to Mr. Stone.

Judge Landry—“Will the bank pasa 
book show everything?”

Mr. Atkinson—“Yes.”
Judge Landry, eater looking through the
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(Continued on page 7.)

Man's Tin Lice Boots $2,25 Beets $1,59 
Men's Dengola Lace Beets $2.25 Boots $1,49 
Men’s Camas Shoes $1.50 Shoes 79c. 
Men's Blucher Oxford Shois,Patent$3, $2.19 
Childs' White Canvas Shoes size 10 only 49c

These are only a lew of the many bargains 
we are offering. Every Shoe tn stock Is 
marked down fully

Twenty Per Cent
Men’s, Boys’, Womens’ 
Misses and Childrens

Boots and Shoes at big cut prices 

Come and Shoe the whole family and save money

:
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RAILWAY MUST YET BE EXPLAINED

The lottowing Courses are offered:
I—Pour Years' Course for Degree of B. Sc. 

II—Three Years' Course for Diploma, 
a—Mining Engineering.
A—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology.
4—Chemical Engineering, 
o—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
y—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

, /-Power Development.

School ol Mining
j

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Qeetn's University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining. Kingston, Ontario. u

v -

r

E. 0. PARSONS
258-260 King Street West

Phone 43 West
\

Mrs. Margaret Davidson UD the presence 
uiride aüd 
their friends

OBITUARYof a few friends. The 
were remembered by 
many beautiful and useful presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. .McBrien are residing at Mc- 
Brien’e Lake, Golden grove.

ALL-RED ROUTE
.* .v, - • *'• "

Premier Deakin Says It is Past 
Sentimental Stage.

WEDDINGSCANADA AND
AUSTRALIA

acommodations for 200 saloon passengers 
and many second class and steerage. She 
will have a contract speed of seventeen 
knots ah hour.

groom
with

Mrs. Wm. Hager man
Fredericton, July 9.—The death occurred 

last evening of Mrs. Hagerman, widow, of 
William Hagerman, for many years 
ductor on the Fredericton branch of the 
C.P.R. Deceased was aged 68 years, and 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Hagerman, of this city, and Miss Mamie, 
at home.

Brown-Wass
A pretty wedding took place on Wed

nesday at 2JO p.m., in the Baptist church 
in Boulton. (Me.), when -Dr. Maurice 0. 
Brown, of Foxcroft, (Jide.), was united-.in 
marriage with Blanche Bernice Ware, of 
Addison. The cerejnony was performed 
by Rev. J. James McCaskill, of Fort Kent. 
The church was artistically decorated by 
the friends of the bride. The bridal party 
left by the C.P.R. for a sojourn on the 
Maine coast.

SENT TO AN ASYLUM1No AH-Red Line for Some 
£ Years and*feantime Better
T
, S. S. Service Needed.

S'ÿ cûa-
Dougherty, the P. £ "Island

Murderer, Adjudged Insane 
and Must be Incarcerated.

London, July 9.—A despatch from Mel
bourne says that Premier Deakin, com
menting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s request 
for Australia’s co-operation as to the All- 
Red route, says the* commonwealth must 
have a definite financial proposal before 
be can advise action. The whole ques
tion had now narrowed down'td cost, as 
thé sentimental benefits were admitted 
long ago.

(Victoria Colonist, July I.)
Sir James Mills, managing director of Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 9.— 

the Union Steamship Company of Dune- Alonzo Dougherty, acquitted on a charge 
din, New Zealand operating the Canadian- of murder recently on a verdict of not 
Australian steamship line, arrived by the guilty because of insanity at the time of 
g. M. S. Marama yesterday, accompanied committing the deed of the shooting and 
By Lady Mills and his private secretary killing of Joseph D. McMillan, was today 
*d Mr. McLenÿ|p jtlpion Steam-, transferred to Fslccpwood Hospital for
Slip Company. the Insane at Charlottetown, to be con-
; "Sir James Mills said in an interview fined there during,the pleasure of the 
given to a Colonistreporter on board the Lieutenant Governor of the Province.
Marama: “I am on my way to Ottawa. trial last month he has been
to interview the Canadian government „ . .
with regard to the renewal of the subsidy locked up in the county jail at Summer
for the Canadian-Australian line and I skie. _________ ______ ___ McBficil-Davidson
expect to be able to make a satisfactory
settlement. I may tell you that Australia PERSONALS ^st °? w®s clo*ed
is favorably dispoeed to enter into ar- - when upon the last day, in the afternoon,
rangements. If the outcome is satiefac- Dr. G. A. Hetherington left last even- ** a quiet weddingat the residence of 
tory at Ottawa with the Canadian gov- j ing for St. Paul to attend the MysticI "J™1. Thdme avenue, Jomt

imentfjve will at once make arrange-1 Shriners’ convention. McBnen, of Golden grove, was married to
mentfi for an improved service. We have Rev. R. A. Armstrong has gone to Tor- 

lafge passenger steamer, the Ma- onto.
Miss Mary Wetmore, of Woodstock, ar- 

the Boston train last evening

Mrs. James Thompson
Richibucto, July 7.—The death of Mrs. 

James Thompson occurred on Friday 
morning at the age of eighty-six years. 
She was a general favorite on account of 
her cheerful disposition and wjll be much ' 
missed. She was remarkably "active for I 
her age until about a year ago when she I 
received a fall; since that time she hss j 
been unable to go about the, house, but 
had not been entirely confined to bed j 
until two weeks before her death. |

She is survived by two sons—David and 1 
Matthew, both of Richibucto, and three 
daughters—Mrs. James Long, of the | 
South Side, Richibucto; Mrs. Albert 
Long, and Miss Diana Thompson, both of. 
this town.

The funeral, which was largely attend
ed, was held on Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
F. W. M. Bacon conducting the servicea. 1

Crook-Vanwart
Mrs. Gertrude Van wart, wife of the late 

Daniel Vanwart, of this city, was married 
in Boston on June. 9. to Mr. Crook, a 
young lawyer, and a fanner resident of 
St. John. During the absence of Mrs., 
Roy Vanwart, who is on a visit to her 
former home in Montana, Mr. afid Mrs. 
Crook are residing with Mr. Vanwart in 
West Newton (Mass.)

TRADE CORRESPONDENTS IN 
CANADA.

London, Eng., July 9.—The following 
local trade correspondents hare been ap
pointed in Canada: W. G. Davidson, Van
couver; J. J. Shallcross, Victoria; J. Ap
pleton, Winnipeg; W. E. Anderson, St. 
John; G. B- Ramsey, Quebec; A. T. Wel- 

Halifax. Further appointments are 
possible- H. Messurier is appointed for 
Newt ’’ "

vdon

now a
. lfura, largest of the fleet of the Union 
Steamship Company under construction at 
Glasgow for the Canadian-Australian ser
vice for which she was designed and 
b'uilt, and will, if the Canadian govern
ment signs the proposed agreement build 
2 others of the same type at once. These 
steamers will replace the Aorangi and 
Mo^na in the Canadian-Australian line, 
(hie Marama and the Manuka were built 
for .the inter-Colonial service between 
New Zealand and Australia and will be 
retilned to this route when the Can- 
dian-Australian line is re-arranged.
“The new service will be operated 

monthly, for the present at least. It will 
he a moderately accelerated service, bnt 
not an 18-knot service such as suggested 
for the proposed All-Red route. The ex
tension recently made of the present sub- 

<eidy arrangement will continue in ef
fect vhtil August of next year and the 
arrangements regarding which I am now 
proceeding to Ottawa are for a service 
of from three to five years, probably the 
latter period. 1 hope to be able to con
clude the agreement soon after taking 
the matter up with the Canadian govern
ment, and, as I have said, the government 
of Australia has already expressed itself 
jn favor of an improved service between 
Canada and Australia.

“Regarding the proposed All-Red Line 
I have, had no recent information with 
regard" to this fast service which is being 
sought after but it can be taken for 
granted that such a service as has been 
suggested cannot be arranged within the 
next three or four years. It would take 
et least that long to secure the neces
sary steamers when the settlement has 
been made and in the meantime we are 

arranging for a moderately acceler-

Mrs. Rebecca Cotteri,rived on 
and will visit friends in the city.

Mrs. W. Edwards and her sister, Miss 
Catherine Desmond, of Massachusetts, also; 
Miss Estelle Desmond, of Hampton, and 
Mrs, W. Caples, of St. John, were guests 
of Mrs. C. W. Byrne, Norton, this’week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hunter and 
Miss Margaret Hunter, of Chicago, are 
guests of Mrs. Geo. J. Estabrook at Drury 
Cove. Mr. Hunter belongs here but has 
been away twenty-eight years.

Mrs. Scovil Smith and her daughter, 
Miss Annie M. Smith, will leave this 
morning for a four weeks vacation at Old 
Orchard (Me.).

Mrs. Oscar Gronlund and daughter went 
to St. Andrews yesterday to spend part 
of the holidays with Rev. ahd Mrs. W. 
W. Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hill and daughter, of 
New York, Were at the Royal yesterday.

Prof. Francis Walker, son of Dr. Thoe. 
Walker, arrived home from Calgary yes
terday on his vacation.

John Sears, youngest son of the ex-May- 
or, and who ia in the employ of Albert 
Dickinson & Co., grain concern, of Chic
ago, is spending a month’s vacation with 
his parents at their summer home, West- 
field Beach.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison, of Chicago, is 
expected in St. John next week.

E. L. Britt, a Boston jeweler and wife 
arrived in the city yesterday, having made 
the trip in an automobile. They left for 
Central Norton on a visit to Mrs. Britt’s 
home.

Lewis H. Bliss, of St. Mary’s, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

P. P. Russel, of St. Andrews, was re
gistered at the Victoria yesterday.

Alex. Milne and H. È. Taylor, of St. 
George, were registered at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

F. M. Tweedie, of Chatham, was at the ; 
Royal yesterday.

Mrs. L. P. Ferris, of White e Cove, is I 
at the Royal,

The many friends of Mrs. Rebecca Cot
ter, widow of John Cotter, will be sorry 
to hear of her death; which occurred in- 
her residence, CliS street, Thursday. 
Deceased had only been ill a short 
time and was held in very high estimation 
by Ml who knew her. Her husband was 
thirty years ago one of the leading ship
owners and merchants in this city. She 
was a sister of the late Maurice and 
Daniel Delaney, who were in their time 
prominent residents in the North End. 
Mrs. Cotter is survived by ene son, Rev., 
J. Cotter, S. J., Montreal, and one daugh-. 
ter, Miss Colter, who lives at home. There 
are three sisters: Mrs. Joshua Corkery, I 
Elm street; Mrs. M Coll, Douglas avenue; 
and Miss Rose Delaney; also one brother, 
Arthur Delaney, of Adelaide street.
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Mrs. John Rubins
The news of the death of Mrs. John 

Rubine, which occurred Thureday after
noon, wiii be heard with genuine regret 
by many friends throughout the city. Mrs. 
Rubins was in her sixty-eighth year and 
had always enjoyed good health. On Mon- i 
day last she was out but complained of * 
feeling sick on Wednesday. Thursday ' 
morning she became worse and passed 
away.

Mrs. Rubins was a member of St. Luke’s 
church. She leaves her husband, John 
Rnbins, the well-known Germain street 
tailor, who has been an invalid for more 
than a year. Less than a year ago, Mrs. 
Rubins’ son, Robert H., died very sudden
ly. One son, Alexader, and five daughters 
survive—Mrs. Thomas W. Morrison, Mrs. 
Hudson Breen, Mrs. William Gaskin, and 
Misses Emma and Sarah, all of this city.
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Ited and Otherwise- improved steamship 
#çrvice between Canada and Australia.

*The Makura, which is being complet- 
ff-by, W. Stephens & Company, of Lint- 
b&nse, "on the Clyde, is a fine passenger 
*à freigh1 nearno,- of the latest type, 
f '8,W tone register, with fine passenger

During the next "sitting the Italian 
chamber of deputies will consider the 
adoption of an automatic machine for 
registering votes, called the “Psepho- 
graph." The inventor, Eugenio Boggiano, 
intend» to bring his macnine to England.

1
HE WAS WISE.

Grace—Now, when you ask papa, face him like a man.
Harry—You bet I will. I’m not going to give him a chance to kick.
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New York did not carry anything like 
1,000 tone of freight.

If these plans could be carried out it 
would be for the colonies to get together 
and settle on a definite plan to be pre
sented to the imperial government.

It was esential that Canada should be
come the chief promoter to achieve^ suc
cess. <

The cost of the project was estimated 
at £1,000,060 sterling, of which it was ex
pected that Great Britain would 
tribute £500,000; New Zealand, £100,000; 
Australia, £75,000 and Canada, £325,000. 
At present we are giving in subsidies on 
the Atlantic and Pacific $625,000 a year.

Mr. Sifton was satisfied that the time 
was coming when the stigma would be 
removed from the St. Lawrence route. 
With a fast and safe route, business 
would come. Germany built the fastest 
boats in the world as an advertisement 
to show what she could do, and an enor
mous business had come to Germany as 
the result. If that result could come 
about between Germany and the United 
States, rivals in commerce, what would 
be the result of the establishment of a 
fast service betwèen Great Britain and 
friendly colonies?-'-

We had overcome the great natural ob
stacles, we had developed our transporta
tion facilities and we should add to what 
we had done by development of the At
lantic and Pacific intercourse. We should 
not be content to remain on a side street. 
It would not be eipected that we could 
carry the schemes into effect inside of 
five years but it was time now tb start, 
tile financial depression would not last, 
it had to come. It was a necessary thing 
and a good thing. You can’t keep going 
at full speed all the time, Mr. Sifton 
said.

Mr. Sifton said he would not venture 
to criticize the financial- position of thé 
government but he thought that some of 
the expenditures proposed at the present 
time might well be cut out to provide 
means for a fast line service.

Dr. Daniel .thought it somewhat ab
surd for a prime minister to cyme before 
the house from an Imperial conference 
and present a scheme for a twenty-knot 
service. Why all this machinery for so 
slow a servicê? " There was already a ser
vice of eighteen knots and in less than 
four years the ' eBsting companies would 
increase it to twenty.

Dr. Daniel thought the house should 
well consider the outlay involved? WHHe 
It was doubtless a good "thing to have a 
fast Atlantic service, the minister of 

• finance had plainly enough intimated $hat 
Halifax was tq.be the. Atlantic port, but 
for his own part, as representative of the 
city of St. John, lie would be quite willing 
to leave the selection of a port to the 
company which would undertake the com 

i tract.
He criticized the. prime minister’s resolu

tion as being, indefinite as to the obliger 
tions it would impose.

Before vote was taken, someone on the 
Liberal side tried to arouse enthusiasm by 
singing “Rule, .Britannia,” but the effort 
waa a failure. Later, the Frendh song, 
“O, Canada,” was sung,with great gusto. 
The vote on the amendment was 48 to 108.

Pacquet (Conservative) voted, with the 
government, otherwise it was a straight 
party vote.

The record was: yeas, 109; nays, 47.

ing the Atlantic in five days was propos
ed. The trans-continental trip would oc
cupy five (lays at the most, while an 18- 
knot service would ' cover the distance 
from Vancouver to Auckland in 18 days. 
He concluded by moving the resolution 
approving the project.

Mr. Foster, who followed, spoke at con
siderable length. He, said the premier’s 
present resolution was far short of what 
he had proposed last year at the confer 
ence. He went on to trace the history of 
these subsidies showing how the conser
vatives had started in many years ago by 
providing as far back as 1887, a service 
on the Pacific and improving that on the 
Atlantic. At that time, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier criticised repeatedly and the opposi
tion moved resolutions to delay the pro
posals which were announced. He con
trasted their present attitude with this. 
Mr. Foster spoke until adjournment on 
the quesion.

The opposition leader moved an amend
ment expressing strong sympathy with 
the object of resolution but expressing 
the view that more favorable freight rates 
and a thoroughly efficient system of cold 
storage are essential features of such 
transportation project, and that having 
regard to very heavy expenditures and 
obligations in which the present adminis
tration has involved the country, the 
government should not commit Canada to 
any such plan or to .any contract or ex
penditure for such purpose till it shall 
have been approved by parliament.

R. L. Borden said that the all red 
route was but the ordinary development 
of ideas and proposals debated long be
fore the Liberal advent to power. He 
pointed out that Sir Wilfrid had treated 
the subject only from the standpoint of 
passengers and mails, but important as 
these were, eighty per cent, of the peo
ple were vitally interested in facilities for 
exporting their produce. Any scheme 
overlooking this was unworthy of serious 
consideration. .

When the unusual demands , on the 
treasury were being considered" with the 
fact that the national resources were only 
partially developed, such proposals as. the 
present should .be.carefully dealt with.

The estimates now down totalled $129 
430,000, with the' supplémentaires yet, to 
come. The G. T. P. was costing an . en
ormous sum and all these were argu
ments demanding thoughtful consider
ation, however much the principle might 
be affirmed. Mr. Borden concluded by 
moving his amendment.

Mr. Sifton said the opposition in pur
suance of their policy in the past shoùld 
give more enthusiastic support to the 
project. He took it from speeches of 
Messrs. Borden and Foster that it was 
their intention to negative the resolution. 
The definite question to settle was, will- 
we endorse the proposition, or will we 
not? It waa impossible to go into the 
question in more detail. This was a 
proposition hiving to do with various 
parts of the empire. The .first thing 
to do was to endorse the general idea. 
That would have to be done before they 
could get any farther ahead with the pro
ject.

Mr. Borden said his amendment did 
not affect that part of the resolution.

Mr. Sifton declared provision for freight 
service and cold storage would be matter 
of detail to be worked out later.

Mr. Sifton said he did not have nor 
did he expect to have any interest in the 
project, except what any member of par
liament would have. When he was in 
England he made some enquiries on the 
subject. Mr,. Foster bad questioned vthe 
definite' nature of the proposal. The 
prime minister had- definite ideas on the 
subject, but. these would necessarily be 
modified as the subject was discussed. 
The proposal generally was for 20 knot 
service on the Pacific and 24 service on 
the Atlantic. This would be from Eng
land five days to an Atlantic port in Can
ada; nine days to Vancouver, and twen
ty-five days to New Zealand, as compared 
with seven, twelve and thirty-eight days. 
These ships Wotfid ' carry -1,009 tons of 
freight on thé Atlantic, and 3,000 tons 
on the Pacific. The very fast boats to

GRAIN BLOCKADE
EEARED IN WEST- SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES

BROUGHT DOWN LAST NIGHT Crops are Growing at Such a 
Pace That Railways Will 
Likely be Overtaxed,

:
Total Amount of Estimate’s is $20,000,000 More 

Than Last Year—New Brunswick to be Dotted 
With Wharves, Breakwaters and Public Buildings 
--Rather Good Election Bait.

con-
Winnipeg, July 6.—The intense heat 

throughout the west is bringing the crops 
along at a great pace and barley threat
ens to ripen before the farmers have got 
through haying.

With the tremendous crop in sight the 
railways are somewhat tardily waking up 
to the serious situation confronting them. 
Grain blockades throughout the west are 
inevitable and likely to assume a serious 
character.

Wholesale houses are remitting heavy 
orders to eastern manufactuers and the 
stream of wheat bound east will inevita
bly meet a stream of commodities going 
west thus further complicating the trans
portation situation.

pairs to portion of dike damaged by fire in 
September, 1007, additional amount $3,000.

Miscou extension of wharf, $4,000.
Mispec, extension of eastern or outer 

breakwater and repairs to west pier (ad
ditional revote, $2,000), $3,600.

Mills Point wharf, additional amount,
$12,000

New .Mills wharf, $5,000.
North Head, Grand Manan breakwater 

wharf (additional revote, $8,000), $15,000.
Partridge Island quarantine etatiob, crib- 

work wharf along water front of site for 
new disinfecting building and stone and 
earth filling, $5,000.

Quaco harbor, part reconstruction and 
extension of east pier, additional amount, 
$8,000.

Richibucto harbor extension of piers, ad
ditional amount. $4,500.

Richibucto Cape breakwater wharf, $6,-

Suppiementary estimates for the cur
rent fiscal year df $10,605,657 were brought 
down by the finance minister this even
ing, thus bringing th^total outlay of the 
appropriation for 1908-1909 to $138,078,381, 
an increase of some $20,000,000 over last 
year's vote. The $10,000,000 of supplé
mentaires include $52,399 for civil gov- 

' ernment, mostly for statutory increases 
in the civil service.

A further amount of $2X10,000 is asked 
for annual drill of the militia, including 
the Quebec review.

i The sum of $100,000 is placed for a sur
vey' and location of the Hudson Bay Rail- 

from the Saskatchewan River to

THE RECORDER
AND HIS TAXESway 

Fort Chunffiill.
Railways and canals chargeable vo capi

tal call for $710,868; chargeaoie t. in- 
^come, $372,941. , For the Victoria Me

morial Museum the sum of $209,000 
asked, and a like sum for the Georg: in 
Bay Canal.

The ante-election character of the es'i- 
Vmates is indicated by the large appropria
tions asked for public works: $97,500. fer 
Nova Scotia; $2,500, for Prince Edward 
Island; $110,600 for New Bruns wiVc; 
$722,500 for Quebec; $776,300 for Ontario, 
$278,126 for Manitoba; $278,800 fo: A‘.Vi
ta and Saskatchewan and $213.841 for 
British Columbia.

There are equally generous promises in 
the appropriations asked for harbors and 
rivets, the Province of Nova Scotia aloi t 
figuring for 148 votes, ranging ftom $1.000 
to $30,000 each and totalling $118,610

For dredging, the sum of $1 .>33,000 of 
which $350,000 is for the Maritime Prov-

«â’he wQediaç $ bridge commission caHe 
for $83,50!); the break in the Cornwa.l 
Canal for $150,000; the Olympic games 
for $15,000; the revision of the liste vf 
unorganized districts in Ontario fur $13,-
Ô00.

Another vote is an amount i xiuiee'i for 
the purchase of land and unprovemonts 
of the same for departmental 
at St. John, N. B., for $50,0dll.

New Brunswick items for harbor aed 
rivers are:

Bearer Harbor wharf, $5,000.
Bus-touche channel through beach, ad- 

Jitional amount, $1,8(10.
Cape Tormentine breakwater pier,an ad

ditional amount,. $4,000.
Cape Bald breakwater pier, $8,00.
Campbellton deep water wharf exten

sion repairs and additional amount, $10,000.
Chockfish extension of breakwater, $1,-

Accumulation of $2300 Report
ed and There is Talk of Contra 
Accounts.000.

Richibucto wharf, additional amount, 
$7,000.

St. Andrews wharf, $10,000.
Seal Cove, Grand manan Island break

water pier, $5,000.
St. George, part reconstruction of wharf, 

$5,000.
Construction of wharves in tidal wat

ers, $15,000.
St. John River, to make survey be

tween Fredericton and Woodstock with 
a view of improving navigation, $5,000.

Stonehaven (Olifton) breakwater im
provements and repairs, $2,000.

St. Paul (Lower Caraquet) wharf, $5,-

On conclusion of the regular business 
the treasury board last evening went in
to private session to consider what at
titude the board should adopt, with re
gard to arrears of taxes due the city by 
Recorder Skinner. The situation was said 
to be rather involved. Counter accounts 
for legal services , rendered are reported 
to be owed by the city, although so far 
the recorder b?d not submitted any de
tailed statement of his claim. The 
amount of the claim for taxes is said to 
be about $2,300, and includes a consider^ 
able sum due on real estate.

It is understood the matter has been 
cutstanding for a long time and that the 
members of the board last evening took 
the view that a settlement ought to be 
arrived at as soon as possible. With that 
object a recommendation was made to 
council that steps should be taken to have 
the matter adjusted.

The fact that the demands now made 
on the recorder’s time by his own busi- 
nes, occasionally caused delay in connect
ion with the city’s affairs, waa referred 
to and the opinion was expressed that at 
no very distant date a younger man with 
more time at his disposal should be ap
pointed. No feeling, however, that could 
in .anyway be described as hostile .to the 
recorder was reported to have been shown 
at the meeting.

000.

Sackville wharf, on Tantramar River, 
$7,000.

Shediac wharf, $2,000. CjQt
Tracadie, works for protection’-à# chan

nel and lighthouse, $2,500. 'V
Welchpool, Campobello Island wharf, 

$6,500.
Total, $227,

Fairville Pub
Fredericton Military buildings, 

cook house and -then’s dining-room in 
nection with ■ban*cks, $4,000.

Grand Falls Public Buildings 
Hillsboro public buildings, $5,000.

» Moncton public buildings, addition to 
building and alterations to fittings, $4,-

uilding, $5,000.
new
con-

purposes
. 6' * !, $5,000.

.
000.

Moncton armory, $7,000.
St. John drill hall,* $50,000.
St. John military buildings, additions 

to stores building and wagon and gun 
shed (additional revote $4,500), $26,000.

St. John immigrant buildings and furn
ishing Martello building for use as an 
additional combined hospital and tempor
ary home, etc., $2,200.

St. John quarantine station of Par
tridge Island, site for steam sterilizer, 
dwelling for boatman, improvements and 
repairs to existing buildings; additional 
amount, $3,400.

Total. $110,600.
It will thus be' seen that Charlotte 

County alone figures for $58,000, a fact 
which would indicate admirable activity 
on the part of the popular member for 
that county, G. W. Oanong,.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s A11JH 
lution pledging financial support to pro
ject, was debated all day.

He said that what was asked for was 
authority to negotiate with New Zealand 
and Australia and later bring down some 
definite proposal. A" 21-knot service croee-

THE BOGUS SCHOOL BOND
A meeting of the committee of the 

school board appointed .to consider what 
to do about the so-called false bond, was 
held yesterday. The bond fell due the 
first of this month. The trustees have 

.been paying the interest on it as it ac
crued, but there appears to be some doubt 
ae to their liability to pay the principal. 
At all events, the committee yesterday 
afternoon decided to get legal advice on 
the point.

The committee is composed of the chair
man of the board, R. B. Emerson, Mayor 
Bullock and M. Coll

.^1500.
Cummings Cove, Deer Island wharf, $2,-

500.
C L TANNER CHOSEN

Halifax, N. EU, (July 9.—At the Liberal- 
Conservative convention of Pictou held in 
Westville today, C. E. Tanner, M. P. P., 
for Pictou, was unanimously nominated 
for the house of commons. Mr. Tanner 
accepted.

A resolution was adopted compliment
ing R. L. Borden and his supporters on During the R.K.Y.C. annual cruise, 
their patriotic and effective work in par- there will be a race on Grand Lake among 
liament and particularly in their signal the yachts taking part in the cruise. En- 
victory in compflling the government to tries for the race will close today. -.There 
abandon their gjSjOosed viciotis legislation is great bustle among the yachtsmen pre
in respect, to ,the."roars’lists of Manitoba paring for the cruise, which will start 
and Other provinces. from Millidgeville tomorrow.

Dalhousie ferry wharf (revote $1,800), 
$7,750.

Donffiester wharf, additional amount, 
* $7,000*-

Doveir ■ wharf on Petiteodiac river, ad
ditional amount, $3,200.

Gaepereaux river dredging, $8,000. 
Grande Anse breakwater, $4,500.
Harvey Bank wharf, $5,000.

hibouguac harbor improvements,Koue 
$2,508®

Lameque wharf improvements, $2,500. 
Loîfceville breakwater wharf, $8,000. 
Leonard ville, Deer Island, reconstruc

tion and extension of wharf, $4,500.
“ Maliwaska river, extension of dike of

line reso-

•eet -sfde of river at Edmundston and re-
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The Furniture and Carpets“SO AS BY FIRE”St. John, July 10th, 1908:i Stores close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 11.

®h£ Woening Bargains in Suits
-------— for Saturday Selling

There are two equal loves, each passion 
strong, , „

And one doth still desire, and one de°y- 
Strange war they wage, these twain, their 

whole life long, _ *
For either both must live, or both must

That give satisfaction are the kind that every housewife ir 
looking for. We are pleased to say that we have sold a very 
laj-ge quantity of Furniture and Carpets and they have stood 
the test

die.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 1908 If love denial prevail and have his will 
He saves alike his brother, love desire;

If love desire shall win, he first must Kin» 
Then burn alive upon nts brother’s pyre.

But, though denial be life, desire be death.
Spendthrift of life, I yield to death desire. 

I fee! the burning of love’s indrawn breatn. 
And know Fate's will—yet freely choose 

the fire.

and we are offering 
s are asOur stores will be open all day tomorrow up to 11 p.m., 

some rare bargains in Suits for the day. A few of the price follows
27 and 29 Canterbury street, everyLt®ve°ÂThe St John Evening Times is published at 

fug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John
““tTJk'b" jTVnUr StOCk C°" AA. m. BriLDlNG Editor.

?rTp,r Ta. *r r.rrLr •
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; Tri

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple. Strand, London.

$13.50 Suits for $9.85 
$15.00 Suits for $11.45 

$18.00 Suits for $15.00 
$22.00 Suits for $18.00

Times Printing and Publishing Co., Fancy Oak Cobbler Rockers
At $3 upwards

$6.00 Suits for $4.95 
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$8.75 Suits for $6.98 

$10.00 Suits for $7.50
Also BlaçK Suits, White Gloves and Ties

Mission Furniture
We have mission furniture for 

the library, den and dining room 
at very low prices.

love burned pure ofSome single perfect
shame, ...

May rise, like Phoenix, deathless, from tne Willow Rockers 
At $3.75, $4. $4.25 and up

Representative— The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

—Curtis Hidden Page, in Smart Set. Mahogany Furniture -rover-paymentsi examples of enormous 
out of the public funds, and are of ser- 

1 ious concern to this Dominion.
and include not only charges mad^e j 

by Major Hodg^ns, but other specific and 
serious complaints of a like nature

IN LIGHTER VEIN Our $15 Iron Bedsin latest styles.
Clothing &, Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLTHE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

They J. N. HARVEY, UNAVAILING SORROW. the best bargains we ever had!

Homes Furnished Complete are
Mrs. Houlihan (sobbing)—“I never saw ye 

till th’ day before me unforchnit marriage.
Mr. Houlihan—"An’ I often wiaht ye had

n’t seen me till the day after!”—Plck-Me-more
and description, and not merely for the 
period dealt with by Major Hodgins, but 
continue up to the time of the order 

i Of reference to your committee. Such 
within the

FLEXIBLE SHOES AMLAND BROS., Ltd
Up.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate*

POOR JOHNNY.
Don’t you think a nice stylish shoe with a 

Goodyear Welt ” walking sole that is as soft 
and flexible as a hand turn would be comfort
able for summer wear ?

M
. “No,” explained Mrs. Lapsling. Johnny 

«ays he wasn’t bitten by the dog, but I m 
not going to take any chances. I shall have 

soon as I can get Furniture and Carpet Dealers, i q Waterloo Streetcomplaints and charges
of the order within which the com

are
him expurgated Juet as 
him to the doctor's.”—New York Times.scope

mittee have been conducting this inquiry 
and should be investigated by them.”

The committee has not been permitted 
! to investigate these chargee. The 
quiry has been choked off. On this point 
the Victoria Colonist says:

British connection. 
Honesty "m public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

y Get Ready '
For the CriliSff'

NAS SHE REMEMBERED.

“Yes,” remarked Mrs. Malaprop-OPartling- 
ton, “we had a lovely time in .Venice. There 
are no cabs, you know, because the streets 
are all full of water. One hires a chandelier 
and he rows you about in a dongola.”—Cleve
land Leader.

This Style is
Women’s Kid Blucber Oxfords 

Patent Tip, Military Heels 
Flexible Welted Soles

en- /

ASSURED.progress 
vancement of our great THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.authority to“Major Hodgins had 
speak far the people of Canada, and. while 
he may' have felt compelled to withdraw 

! his personal allegations of dishonesty, he 
! had no warrant to authorize an abandon- 
! ment of the investigation. The report of 
the majority of the committee is not 
greatly unlike the dismissal of a case 

•j in the' Police Court because of a defect 
I in the information. The accifeed goes 
1 free from punishment, but not from 
taint. Over-classification has been estab- 

! fished, the payments for which amount
j in the aggregate to a very large amount; "■ ^ —_ mT ^ JÊ J»

these overcharges continued down to the _______"
date of the appointment of the commit-. 
tee. It is surely no answer to these un-, 
questioned facts to say that Major Hod
gins withdrew his imputations against the 
personal integrity of tjie commissioners.
No one cares whether he thought the com
missioners honest or otherwise; what the 
public wanted to know was if the railway 
is costing more than it ought to. This 
has been proved.”

Two of the most strenuous opponents 
of a fair and full enquiry into this mat
ter have been Mr. F. B. Carvell and Mr.
E M. MacDonald. The people of their 
constituenciea will doubtless take note of 
the fact.

no
VERY AWFUL.

Heiress—“But, father,, that handsome for
eign count says he will do something des
perate and awful if I -do not marry him.

Father (dryly)—“He will. He will hare 
to go to work."—Baltimore American.

THE TIM» FLEW.

Narrais Traveler (to seat companion)— 
ow fast should you say you were travei-

Companjon (who has been flirting with the 
girl across the way)—“About a smile a min
ute.’’—Life. .

A SHREWD GUESS.

“I guess my father must hare been a pret
ty bad boy,” said the youngster.

“Why?” inquired the other.
“Because he knows exactly what questions 

to ask when he wants to Know what I have 
been doing.”—Washington Stir.

CHANGED IDEALS.

i.

kDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

I Yachting Shoesl $3.75
: with Leather Innersoles, keep

ing the rubber from drawing the 
feet.

FuM Set of Teeth, $4.80:
“H Better than any IS set elsewhere.!

Made by J. & I. Bell, of Montreal The King Dental Parlors, Special Quality
Men’s high laced Blucher

94 KING 
STREET

Car. Charlotte apd South Market Sts.
DR. BDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

NO ANSWER YET . $1.75.cut
The people do not expect the St. John 

Bun to be at all startled by statements 
of large profits on work done for the gov
ernment. The Sun has been in the habit 
of getting job printing and farming it 
out to other offices, thus making it ne- 

to add two profits to the actual

Men’s low laced BlucherREPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
1.50-HammocKs >°. Ï cut

Men’s low laced Blucher•T suppose,” said the manager, “that you 
ere still determined to elevate the stager 

"No,” answered Mr. Stormtngton Barnes, 
"1 haven’t been thinking so much of elev
ating the stage. What I would lljte now 
Is some way of lowering railway fares. 
—Washington Star.

1.20'cut
Women’s low laced BlucherWhile our Hammocks 

are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 

W | offering
—per cent to clear. All 

pAi^AfbW Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

AT 1.33-oessary
cost of the work. But in dealing with 
tkîrç matter of dredging in St. John har
bor the Sun deliberately seeks to mislead 
the people. For example, it says today:

E cut
WAS A MERRY WIDOW.

Mail orders solicited.SCAMMELL’S"what"Laura.” those* ciotetT^t of the
have you .taken
Cl"Nowf°rthere’e no use in making any fuss 
about it, George,” said his wife with » «°»
have^sôme pUc^wbere'I «9^W 
new spring hat. ’ ’—Chicago Tribune.

Phone 111668, Charlotte St.

Open every evening and all day Sat- ^ 
urday until 11 p. m.

“What seems to worry The Times
most of all ie its computation that the 
Dominion Dredging Company for its ten 
months’ work in this harbor made a pro
fit of $119,000 exclusive of repairs (it is

DESERVES SUPPORT
The effort of the New Brunswick Fish, ! 

and Game Protective Association !
A e,.r^^Tonf^S the toi- _

r„ln?o utVrC"hge paariThoug*V jBSfoSbjQS Jfrnnni CjeXairï.r?: rrCLflClS Op
g.rAjgLtfAi | UaUghaJl

a discount of 20\ :

Forest
to establish branches throughout the pro- 

and establish a sufficient fund to I 
of the or- ! 

of the !

r-\kj
careful not to estimate what pro vincevery

fit M, Mayes made,. How far astray Z^port

general pubhc. No such organization can 
without popular sympathy ■ 
This association has already

CUT NS I.P.V.
this calculation may be The Sun does 
not know. It does know, however, that 
for all the work which it did here this 
Company was paid at the rate of 90 cents 
per cubic yard of excavation, the rate at 
which Mr. Mayes was being paid for the 

work when, at the urgent request 
of the civic authorities the government 
sent another dredge here.”

In the first place, the Times computa
tion did not figure out a profit of $119,

EMERSON &, FISHER Ltd.
25 Cornmin Stroot

i

GREAT BRITAIN ANDbe a success
and support, 
done valuable work in arousing public at-, 
tcntion to the need and value of pro-J 
tective measures. The province has in ite j 

and streams and the denizens | 
that

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear1

(Toronto World.)
Remarkable progrès, has to all appear- 

been made in Britain regarding the
h J-. ■----- - -r:,.

for este
thereof an asset of great value, 
should be preserved. Unless there is an 
association whose members feel, themsel
ves charged with this patriotic duty the 

and destruction will con- 
be little of personal

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

ance
extension of the parliamentary suffrage 

Notwithstanding the prolong
ea me

to women.
ed and somewhat foolish vagaries of the 
militant section of the suffragettes, an
noying to those against whom their dem
onstrations were directed, but amusing 
to the public generally, few of the stolid 
British citizens regarded the movement 
with more than tolerance. But the large 
and exceptionally well organized procès- 
eion that paraded the streets of London 
and found ite way to Hyde Park was a 
demonstration of another kind, and has 
caused serious searching of heart among
politicians^of^ail of the tore-j « »ou "e suflerln*
most women in the United Kingdom, and j strained vision. D. BOY-
in face of their united demand, it cam no j aNER'S scientific test
longer be denied that the question of wo- VQJESL/ ___ develop the cause, 
men suffrage must be considered ser-, ^ ÏÏZ of a|Cely fitting glasses will make
iously on its mérita at no remote date. ] ««» «Ser. Call at 18 Dock street 

The demonstration was an answer to 
Premier Asquith’s requirement that the 
government be satisfied as to the desire 
of the majority of British women to be 
granted franchise rights. All, perhaps, it 
has so far proved ie, what cannot be 
denied, that many women do want to be 
put on a footing of equality with mere 
man Its immediate result has been to 
promote the anti-euffrage movement, 
which curiously enough has had its origin 
among the social leaders, whose political 
activities on behalf of their relatives and 

friends has been a marked feature 
the last thirty

l
FOR Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Pag£©
41 King Street

policy of waste 
tinue. There may

00g for the Dominion Dredging Co. for advantage in it for any 
ten months’ work, but a profit of $219,- every citizen owes something to the com

monwealth, and the general welfare is 
dissociated from the welfare of indi- 

If there were in every county

Fish, Creamery,Grocery,
Rolling Mill or Foundry

member, but

159.20 in ten months on an actual in
vestment of $131,875. In the second place jeweler and Diamond DealersFairbanks Co., Limitednot

viduals.
a strong branch or branches of this asso
ciation its protective and progressive work 
could be carried on with very little sacri
fice of time or effort, and the result 
would be of great benefit to the province.

the fact that Mr. Mayes was successful 
in getting 90 cents for a portion of work 
which he did is no justification whatever 
for giving the Dominion Company a con
tract for soft digging at 96 cents.

He Sun is deliberately evading the 
question which goes to the root of the 
whole matter. It is this:—Why did not 
the government itself buy the dredge 
which was bought later by the Dominion 
Dredging Co.—and do the work itself? 
It had the authority and the money, and 
eent a man in search of a dredge. Why 

purchase made?
The Sun cannot evade the issue by re

ference to Mr. Mayes. If Mr. Mayes 
was overpaid, that also was due to the 
government’s failure to do its own dredg
ing at this national port. Most of the 

done by him was done at 55 cents, 
and not at 90 cents per yard.

Are the citizens of St. John content 
that the government should hand over 

hundreds of thousands of dollars in

38 Water Street
DON’T SUFFER

*

Special” Breadli1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 , ♦;
“The Can-The Victoria Colonist says 

ada which the men of forty yearn ago | 
planned has proved greater in its possi
bilities than they ever dreamed. Their 
poetic imaginations, their knowledge of 
the country, their practical views of wiiat 
might be accomplished, fell far short of 
what we today realize that the Dominion 
may become, what we know it will be
come, if we are

destiny. But we could, with advant
age, catch something of the spirit of 
those by-gone days. We might, with ad- 

be less strictly utilitarian and

Come to WATSON and Co’*.
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.

ChLp Crockery, Cups and Saucers. Plates,- etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at

tne Wooden*Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety. ...
In fact almost everything yon want can be had

v
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleWindow Screens

22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen Clotlx
7c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Sash Curtain Rods
5c 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Straw Hats and Caps
10c., 15c., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair, Tan 12c. pair.

oSShmSS £.."*■ "■£* ~

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE i
33-35 Charlotte Street. ”

r
As It for

Robinson's Specialtrue to ourselves and At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
The Only Firm en Charlotte Sr., for 3» years la the one place. We are the PIONEERS.

wse no our
At Your Grocer's orBrass

party
of the national life for

Possibly these ladies realize that 
as the power behind the throne, the gov
ernment and the party, they wield today 
a power which the admission of women 
generally to full electoral rights would do 
much to diminish, if not to destroy. For 
another of Mr. Asquith’s conditions was 
that if any women have the franchise, 
all must. And if is questionable whether 
an extension of the franchise, which 
would in effect amount to a revolution, 
is feasible at least in the meantime Cer
tainly it would be a “leap in the dark, 

more uncertain than that which 
with the grant of household

vantage, 
give a
sentiment that would make us place our 
country first in our thoughts and the 
welfare of our party second.”

We're tStill TalKing Lime Juice
Just because this hot
that you drink something. And, just because there .s no
thin* better than the Lime Juice we sell. It s the pure 
juice of the Lime Fruit arid a little in water makes many
drinks.

Robinson’s 4 Storesgreater place to sentiment, to a years.

ï weather makes it almost imperative t

173 Union Street Phone nag-ii
417 Halo Street «• 550-41
7a City Road •• 1161

109 Main Street 1964-31
For the information of the Sun it may 

be stated that Mr. G. S. Mayes is still 
dredging in the harbor at 55 cents—not 
90 cents—per cubic yard. Dr. Pugsley’e

:
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlette Street‘ Reliable ” RQ3B,aeon
profits to contractors and have the
amount charged up to the port as so j statement shows that Mr. Mayes dug 

done for St. John? Are the j 439,159 yards at 55 cents, compared with 
230,343 yards at 90 cents. The Dominion 
Dredging Co. got 90 cents for all its 

If the federal public works department work, and all soft digging, 
is as helpless and incompetent as the 
Sun’s arguments would suggest, it is 
surely time for a change. ■

-

Tel. 1705.

much more 
people of the country content that this 
sort of thing shall continue?

1hennery even 
happened 
suffrage. Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,

New Carrots. New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus,” 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery. Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

THE MODERN PROBLEMShipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozeaThe British public, and indeed the citi j 

of the empire everywhere, have an,
(Canadian Courier.)

Elgin county, Ontario, has a problem; 
something of an old one, but in many re
spects always new. The hoys and pris 
aire leaving the farm. One of the finest 
and meet prosperous counties in Am
erica is being destituted of its young folk 
by the business college and the corre
spondence school and the glamor and 
glare of city life. This is worth a lament 
Goldsmith will, have to anse in Elgin 
and sing the dirge of the deserted vil
lage Fanners in that beautiful Garden of 
Eden- county are more prosperous than 
ever before; they have more cattle and, 
clearing and crops and huge bank terns] 
worth thousands of dollars each and bnckj 
mansions, and money in the bank. But 
what they lack nowadays is what their 
ancestors had most of years ago-young 
folk to take up the land and do the work 
on the place. Great crops and no man 
to harvest them; hired men hard to get, 
and harder to keep; son and daughter heir, 
to a good farm worrying along somewhere 
at a few dollars a wtek clerking or bang
ing a typewriter. This is the plaint of 
Elgin in a day when farming by machin
ery has lost most 6f the drudgery it had 
in the old hand days.

zens
added reason tor respecting the stout THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
champion of the Boers, General Botha. 
He has just prevented his

The government majority in the house ; trom abolishing British preferences, 
of commons yesterday refused to contin
ue the enquiry growing out of charges

ENQUIRY SHUT OFF Thin Cool Summer Shirts and Drawers
What you want now only 30c a garment 

Cotton, Cashmere and Fine Wool Socks 
Ladies Open WerK Hose 25c a pair 

Fly Screen 
6c yard

countrymen

J. E. QUINN,
board has declared itselfThe treasury 

in favor of providing the schools with 
proper fire escapes, and also enlarging the 
Winter street building.

made by Mayor Hodgins to the effect 
of over-classificationthat as a result 

public money was wasted 
over-payments to 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

5 9 Garden StreetBoth measures
contractors on the are demanded in the public interest and 

The Sun’s Otta- ! should be endorsed by the council.

in enormous i. B. WETMORE,
FOR SALE!groosly parti-correspondent gives

of the discus.Jon, and seeks
The dulness in the lumber trade is in

dicated by the fact that the shipment of 
deals from St. John to transat-

f-an report 
to make it appear that there was abso
lutely no foundation for the charges. It 
is true that Mayor Hodgins withdrew the 
personal charge made against the com
missioners, but the charge of over-classi- 
tication was fully proven. The minority 
report of the committee of enquiry said.

“As shown by papers and documents 
commissioners many

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

spruce
lantic ports for the past six months was 
almost 33,009,000 feet less than for the
like period last year.

The supplementary estimates brought 
down at Ottawa suggest an election- next 
fall. The government will need all the 
arguments of this sort that it can mus
ter, for its general record will not bear 
a searching scrutiny.

produced by the 
charges of over-classification, of 
sive allowances, and undue payments by 
the commissioners to contractons of a 
like description to those charged by Major 
Hodgins, have formally been made by and 
on behalf of the Grand Trunk Pa :ific 
Company, which charges involve, and are

exces-
evening times

In a Vienna newspaper appeared the 
following: “Wanted, by important firm, 
a commercial agent; good talker, arrogant 
and unscrupulous; good salary, with pros
pect of increase if satisfactory all round.

Canterbury StreetThe final tests show that St. John has 
splendid system of water . upplynow a

by gravitation, with adequate pressure
for fire protection.

x
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blank space whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )

To MRS. _
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r ■% SHIPPING { m

SILK HATS For the 12th. You 
will want to be properly 
dressed a Silk Hat is

WarmWeather Things 200 Doz. Men’sMINIATURE ALMANAC.

1908,
! July.
I 8 Wed.
: 9 Thura.
110 Fri. .
|U Sat .

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun Tides
Sets. High. Low.within your reach when you buy here. Rises.FOR MEN. 4.51 8.07 0.366-

Fancy Soft Front Shirts

Worth 75c., for 48c.

4.52 8.06 7.22 1.29

Special Price $3.00 
S. THOMAS

4.52 8.06 2.248.19
4.53 8.06 9.16 3.20

On Sale Tonight VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Auguste, at Sharpness June 26.
Cora, sld. Oran June 24.
Horzl, sl<f Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sld Barbados, June 7. 
Lovetakken, chartered.
Phoebe, chartered.

F. ■
!Fashionable Hatter 539 Main Street

Nice Cool Underwear-
Men’s Outing' Hats 48c. 

Men’s Straw Hats 69c. up

Elastic Rib Balbriggan New Make per Garment 60c
Extra Fine Three Thread Balbriggan, Shirts and Drawers- 

per Garment 50c
Medium Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers per Gar

ment 75c

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863„ Pike, from Bos
ton, W. G. Lee, pass, and mdse.

Stmr. Cape Breton, 1,182, McDonald, 
Loulaburg, N. S„ R. P. & W. F. Starr, 2,100 
tons coal.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
North Head and cld. ; scbrs. Irene, 90, Bell- 

I veau, Point Wolfe; Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 
! Harbor and cld. ; Eastern Light, 40, Leighton,
! Grand Harbor; Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling, Ap
ple River; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton 
and cld.

\
fromr.

i

(Furiyshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and restless tendency on the part of some of
the smaller shorts, they covered and prices 
improved about a half dozen pointa with 
the market finally called very steady. The 

July 10, ’08.—Nor. Pac. still appeals larger shorts did not cover. Liverpool
cables "came better than expected, and 
better than justified. The advance at the 
time of our opening was a matter of 
six to ten points, while an advance at 
the time of 34 to 4 points would have 
more nearly met requirements. To what 
extent the main force and manipulation 
secured the unwarranted advance in the 
English market may be suggested by the 
control of an interest there that has al
ready loeit heavily in the way of eubeid-' 
ing premiums until their ability to see 
the thing through is questioned and made 
more difficult by the attitude of Liver
pool spot buyers who are getting their 
supplies from Bremen" and Havre to the 
neglect of the Liverpool stocks. Just be
fore the close hère yesterday New Orleans 
orders started a rise of five to six points 
and closed qpr market 2 to 5 points net 
higher. Spot people who have been stead
ily acquiring October and selling January 
and March were the leading buyers of 
that position late yesterday, the same par
ties control the local stock. Bqt the crop 
news continues most favorable and must 
overshadow all other influences until some 
reverse. The stronger bears 
to change their position and regard re
cent email rallies as resting places on the 
way to an inevitably still lower level of 
values.

Stanfield’s ‘‘Special” Summer-Broker.)

WILCOX BROS.,Elastic Underwear-per Garment $1.00, $L25 
Boy’s Underwear for Summer

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Ship Andreta, 1,636, Compardenlca, Barba
dos, JL B. Moore & Co., ballast

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Abble Keast, 96, Gale ,for New Ha
ven, Conn., J. “R. Warner & Co., 666,300 

laths.

1I( to us with striking force as a leading bull 
■ proposition and it shows a strong upward 
I trend. Un. Pac. is under accumulation 

and may advance further any time. We 
would buy it whenever soft. We favor 
the purchase of So. Pac. Our reports in- 

Vdicate further improvement in Amalg. 
: A eharp upturn may take place any time 

in M. K. T. common. The B. O. regular 
dividend action has caused some conser
vative selling of the stock on the theory 
that Harriman interests disregarded the 

1 true conditions. Atchison has a big short 
interest and is not likely to pay much 
attentio nto the ripeley statement in the 
Herald to-day that rates must go up or 
wages down. The tip of ten points up 
from 80 in Smelters reported on Wednes
day seems to be in a fair way to be made 
good. Steel is to be raised higher We 
think Evading may be taken on all soft 
spots of email account. The present ten- 

I dency of Atrafitp.HA, 81. Paul, B. R. T., 
Penna., Gt. Nor. Pfd., Mo. Pac., C. 0.,

1 Cen. Gas, Dis. Cent., appears to be tow
ard recovery with information in most 
cases conservatively favorable.

-,

New Designs Soft Bosom Shirts 35c, 40 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
Very neat Patterns and Stripes on White Ground-Cuffs 

attached or separate 75c, $1-0 0 $1.25
spruce

Schr. Alice Maud, 120, Wood, for Salem 
for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 142,761 ft. 
spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Effort, Ogilvie, Parrs- 
boro; Eveline, Trahan, Wilson Beach.Cream Outing Shirts- SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,864, tor Boston via 
Maine ports. --------1

Are again giving a I
neat Time Table to I 
Suburbanites. Call I 

and get one.

with Collar attached 85c

New Fancy Summer Hose-
Bmbroidered and Fancy Stripes, 4 pairs for $1, 29c pair

Men’s Wash Ties
3 for 50c. 19c each

! Lockhart & RitchieÏ DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, July 8.—Sld., stmrs. Ocland, Cat- 
alone and Pelican. Sydney.

Halifax, July 9—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Boston.

Sld—Stmrs Carthaginian, Philadelphia;
Eskslde, Montreal via Sydney (C B).

BRITISH PORTS.

Insurance Brokers

Prince William Street

Cardiff, July 7.—Ard., stmr. AatllUan, 
Japha, Parrsboro, N. S., via Sydney, C. B.

Dublin, July 8.—Sld., ship Maletta (Nor.),» 
Nielsen, Matane.

Larne, July 7.—Ard., bark Borghlld (Nor.), 
e, N. B.
7.—Ard., stmr. Irisbrook, 

Ferguson, Bathurst.
London, July 3—Ard, stmr St John City, 

Ct. John and Halifax.
Queenstown, July 9—Sld, stmr Majestic, 

Cherbourg, New

■ ■

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.Briksen, Newcastl 
Newport, July

see no reaeon

Special Sale
OF

Muslin
THE LONDON MARKET

London, 2 p. m., Console, 87|; Anc., 444; c., 69*; Atch., 83*; BO., 91*; CO., 
142*; GW, 6g; OPR., 163*; D., 26*; Erie, 
20; EF, 36*, Die., 133*; KT., 28*; LN„ 
Ï09*; Mxc., 15*; N., 71*; NP., 141J; Cen., 
1045; OW., 39*; Pa., 123g; RG., 116*; 

, RI., it; SR, 18; SJ, 45*; SP., 88f; ST., 
’137*; UP., 149*; US., 40*; UX, 107*; WZ,

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Loeeee paid sine, organization.

Over $40,000,000.

FOR LARGER MEN. from Southampton and 
York.

Liverpool, July 9—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
i Montreal for Bristol.

Malin Head, July 9—Stmr Virginian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, was 86 miles west at 
8.66 p.m.

Liverpool, July 9—Sld, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

W. W. PRICE.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool—Due 1* to pointe higher on 
near and 1* to 2* higher on late months. 
Opened steady five points higher 
and 7 points higher on late months. At 
12.15 p. m., was steady net 10* to 11* 
higher. Spot cotton dull, 8 points higher. 
Middling uplands, 6 3-4. Imports, 2,000 
including 1,00. Sales, 4,000; speculation 
and export, 200; American, $3,000.

Good Shirts worth $1 to $1.58. in sizes 16, 16 1-2, 17, 
17 1-2, 18 inches, very neat, new designs. Sale price 79c each

!

' 22*. on near This muslin • is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply.

R. W. W. FRINK,
NEW YORK COTTON LETTER.

New York Cotton Letter—The volume 
of business in cotton yesterday showed 
no increase, the character of it showed a

FOREIGN PORTS.

Manager. Branch St. John. NilNew York, July 8.—Cld., schr. J. Arthur 
Lord, Donovan, St. John.

1 Antwerp, July 8.—Sld., stmr. Mount Royal, 
• Purcell, Montreal.

Carthagena, July 6.-*Sld., stmr. Sandsend, 
Clark, Sydney, C. B. \ • .

Anttlla, Cuba, July 2.—Ard., schr. J. L. 
Nelson, Publicover, Tampa.

Passed—Schr Palmetto, Tusket, Sound 
west. _

Portland, July 9—Ard, stmrs Camden, St 
John for .Boston; Governor Cobb, Boston fdr 
St John/ and sld.

City Island, July 
! Rosalind, St John’s- and Halifax; schrs Mar- 
I garet B Roper. Two Rivers; Saille B Lud- 
! lam. St John; Harrp, Apple River

Calais, July 9—Ard, schrs Elizabeth M 
Cook, New York; G. M. Porter, do; J Ken
nedy, Boston ; General Scott, do.

Sld—Schrs Ralph M Hayward, Kennebec; 
Brookline, Halifax. . .

Para, July 7—Sld, stmr Phoebe, St John.
Washington, July 9—Ard, schr Almeda 

Willey, St John. „ ^ ,
New York, July 9—Cld. sfchfs Lady of 

’Avon, Perth Amboy- Aldine, St. Andrews; 
Wm H Sumner, St John.

Sld—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool.
Boston, July 9—Ard, stmr Prince George, 

Yarmouth ; schr Walter Miller, St John.
George, Yarmouth, schr 

Bobs, Maitland. * _
Delaware Breakwater, July 9—Passed up, 

schr Emily Anderson, Maitland for Phila-
Vineyard Haven. July 9—Ard and sld. schrs 

Bravo, Gaspe (Que.), for New Bedford; Pre
ference, St John for Providence.

Ard—Schr Manie Saunders, Sack nue for 
City Island.

iF. W. DANIEL S Co., Ltd. Place your Fire Insurance with
■

i
London Hou.se, MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B‘ FEW LIBERALS p,aced at ,n™ to

crin * ZXtl/ TAPI FF T° make the prowr water supply and 
FVIX l,V TT n AIXNI I sewer connections, it will be neceaeary to

|laTe. *.largc hollowcors for the axle of the

Only Three, It is Said Respond- ; STS, Z
ed tea Recent Circular. !K.Ï,"VT

j xr i ! corea"Can ea8“y be #ttea th™*h the axle
(Cor. Toronto News.) i core-

Ottawa, July A—Your correspondent i M. Reiman Is enthirattHIe atssnt bis plan 
often has occasion to note the fact that ana declares that his new home win have 
there are times when that which 8°e« a Perfection of ventilation unknown toother on outside the chamber is more interest- j «weUlng* m.ny other hygienic «rivanC, 
ing than what is allowed to take pk*e, d» “ ,rm ,ta
inside it. Here is a proof of this. Beho The windows will overlook Little Neck 
the text of a circular which was sent out Bay and the sound,” he said, "and I expect 
not long ago to suitable persons: j «« four times as much measure

8 ■‘Ottawa, 29th June, 1908. |'"l® ’L’S
,-------, Esq., M. P.: „f'chal? dlrectlon w*thout moving from my••A meeting of the Liberal members of, chair s y

the senate and house of commons who j * Vi_ îl„ï?p, ,welJ and never get more 
are in sympathy with the low re'"™“ \ hard to get that much. F'l ben^e'Sr6! wake 
tariff principles, will be held in the tower j up and can turn my house around so I 

om on Thursday evening, the 2nd day, get the breese or get out of the moon- 
Tuly next, at the hour of 8.30. | "e^n.“LSEi UTi

“If this accords with your views, please want my wife and myself to have as much
m ! ^°joy™e?,t °ut Of the rest of our lives a.

- — - turutah,
Liberal M. P.’s, and, gentle reader, how| 
many of these 190 do you suppose at
tended? The meeting is understood to 
have consisted of three. One it is un
derstood, was Mr. Finlay, of East Peter
borough ; one was Mr. McCraney, of Sas- 
k&tchewan, and the third was a Quebec 
member.

It must, in justice, be noted that Thurs
day was a busy night, it being on that 
evening that the Aylesworth bill received 
its second reading and got into commit- 

Still, when we remember the plat
form of '93, and ponder on certain free 
trade editorials that we see every now 
and then in Liberal newspapers, three 
does seem a small number.

Hatty, Lahood & HattyCHARLOTTE ST. Representing English Conmpanics
282 Brussels Street.

✓ Lowest Current Rates.0
9—Bound south, stmr

SOME ROMANCES 
OE BRITISH 

SOCIETY

stabulary, has had a remarkably versatile 
career. Before he took to serving out 
pewters of mild mid bitter and screws of 
shag behind the thins of county inns—for 
he has owned srâeral of the latter—Sir 
Henry was a foonhtin, soldier, policeman, 
prison warder anÿ private lunatic attend- 
ant.Sir Henry, wbe is now sixtey years 
of age, is a, spleftdid type of manhood, 
standing over six feet in his stockings and 

| as active as a youngster. That is the 
reason why a “chucker out” is not em
ployed at the Rose and Crown, for Sir 
Henry is quite capable of doing the need
ful when necessary.

t

Sir Thomas Tyrrell Drove a 
Cab in London—Another a 
Stoker—Sir Henry Echlin 
Bouncer in Hotel.

Sld—Stmr Prince

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITyIITEMS OF INTEREST ILon, July 8.—No novelist hae ever in
vented more stirring romances than those 
which are to be found in the British , all evening.
peerage.lt has been productive of amaz- : -----------------
ing escapades beyond the wildest imagina- j The best time to get furniture repaired 
lion of the most fertile novelist. Take, j is right now. Better let me put it in 
for instance, the case of the latest barony j ggod shape for you.—Sinclair, 77, Princess, 
claimant James Thome, Roe-de-Morley, j 
who managed to get into the house lords 
on the occasion 
ment but was
although he was dressed in the ermine | 
robes of a peer and produced a writ as ' 
evidence of his

„ de Morley. , ______ _ — -----------------
penlng Noon J This barony, created in 1299, has been ; Pidgeon, Corner Main and Bridge St.
69% 69% i jn abeyance since the seventeenth cen- j ------------------

.** I tury, but was claimed ten years ago by ; Father Byrnes’ popular picnic will be 
' Mr. Roe, who ultimately assumed the j held next Tuesday, July 14th, at Norton, 
name of Roe-de-Morley. He claims to : ou the beautiful church grounds. Great 

I have the blood of William the Conquer-, preparations are being made to give the 
49% ’ or’s standard bearer as well as that of /people a good time.
90% the great earls of Strongbow, Suffolk and 
*2% Warwick in his veins and asserts that j 

the missing link in his genealogical tree | 
was supplied to him by a ghost which j ^

19%Lappeared t0 ?im °ne !Vghu' i be open alllis% Homey-general apparently has little faith , opport,lnity
29% i in ghost stories, fpr when the claim came ; to DUrcha'

I before him he reported that no cvv„ „ vuc„ lu
n i had been shown for referring it to the j MeBer9 Amland Broe. have

104% : committee on privileges i,--------------- --- .... U1 lul-
More fortunate was A. Thomas Her- pjture, carpets and oilcloths and intend- 

bert, who last year established his claim j }ng purchasers will do well to do their

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front.
Magic Art Range, No.»8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.
A complete line of second hand stoves, ae good as new. '

M. J. SLINKY, C or. Waterloo an i Paddock Streets
•Phone 1780.

Band concert at Seaside Park to-night. 
Suspension Bridge will be open for travel

.moo

.$20.00SPOKEN.

Bark Mississippi, Chatham lor Glasson 
Dock, July 4, lat. 60, Ion. 20.

reports and disasters.

attend.”

;

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Boston, July 8, 4.30 p. m.-^Pier No. 1, 
East Boston, Is on jGrand Junction Docks, 

fire. Stmr. Devonian backed out from pier. 
Bark Bdlmont was towed out from pier. 
Schrs. O. H. Brown and Paul Palmer were 
towed out on fire „ , .

San Francisco, July ».—etmr. Mariechen 
(Ger.), which was wrecked in 1906 while en 
route from Seattle to the Orient, floated and 
towed back to Seattle, where she again sank, 
has been raised and will be broken up on the 
6oa«t.

Tug Dauntless left Astoria July 2 for San 
Diego with a log raft containing 6,500,000 
feet.

Only the beet soaps, the purest water 
, Jihe“opening“ of" P^rlia- i'“d.,th* W*4 «««ohmery and the
discovered and turned out, j ^'ün^Uundtmg6 tT^ “ ^

Friday, July iq 1908. 
New York stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York CettonMarket 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and tf

. , r c ____ _ I ,0n the ground of real merit appeals
right to the title of Lord the merchandise of this store to the pub- 

! lie. Quality üs our attraction. C. B.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
. . Closing O
Amalg. Copper .............70%
Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfrs..............J27% 127%
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ... 84^
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Tret 
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron .
Consolidated Gas 
Great Northern, pfd. . .133

i|ee.
44% 44%

CHARTERS.83%

* xij37 36% name of Roe-de-Morley.36%
Coal.—Norwegian stmr. Frey, 1,948 tons, 

from Baltimore to Tampico or Vera Cruz, 
$1.30, prompt ; Dutch stmr. Tromp, 1,762 tons, 
from Baltimore to Tampico on contract, 
prompt ; schr. Hugh Kelly, 698 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Boston, p. t.; schr. George 
W. Welle, 2,743 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Portland, p. t. ; schrt Frank T. Stinson, 876 
tons, from Baltimore to Portland, 65c. and 
b. m.

Lumber.—Norwegian bark Liv., 
from Norfolk to Rosario, $8.75; Norwegian 
bark Atlantic, 1,032 tons, from Gulfport to 
Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, $10.75 ; schoon
er Annie, 512 tons, from Chehaw River to 
New York with k. d. lumber, p. t. ; schooner 
Methebesec, 318 tons, from Bridgewater, N.

116%i UC1V? "taw -------"7 \ *ng purciltt3ere wm ao weu to ao their;. Miscellaneous.—British steamer Alders-
16% to the title of Lord Lucas ot Lrudwell. 1 shopping at this reliable establishment. ! gate, 2,364 tons, from the Gulf to U. K. or
56% This peerage has been inherited through , T Continent with general, cargo, 8s. 6d., one to

™ 3 ÎÎ3SJ CANADIANS. NOT CANUCKS

«s.’SjanrifA»* JS33; zz saSr&TÆS.Tî138% I ter, who was the eld^t daughter of Lady | njflcance 0f the Word Canuck,” said a Can- York with salt, at or about 7c.
66% I Ann Florence, sixth Baroness Lucas. : a(jjan Who is in business in New York, “and —-------------rr

Another successful claimant to a bar- myBelt and my (ellow expatrlate8 , wl6h LIST OF VB9SBDS IN POST.
to protest against the term. Steamers.

"Most New Yorkers seem to have the Idea Almora, 2,835, R Reford Co.
that all persons hailing from Canada are Ca- canton 1 940 Wm Thomson & Co.
nucks, and many of them use the term as Manchester Corporation. 3,467, Wm Thomson 
If it were one of opprobrium. Now, a Canuck * Co
ie a French Canadian or habitant, and the pontiac, 2.072. J H Scammell A Co. 
samples of that type who have drifted across dub8 1577 Alex Wateon. 
the border Into New England certainly have ’ ’ ’ Ship.

......................* 1 one of good re-
Andreta, 1,636, J H Scammell ft Co.

• But the Canuck in his native Quebec vll- _ k
lage le a pretty decent sort of citizen, as Baras,
those who have read Sir Gilbert Parker’s Anlello. 756, J H Scammell ft Oo.

Singularly enough, there ie another cab- stories know, for Parker has recorded the Santa, 899, Wm Tbamson ft Co.
man who now boasts a title. This is habits and traits of these people with faith- schooners.
Sir George Augustus Jervis Meredyth, '“.‘.^sHabitants have stuck pretty closely ï*î&t*'l«Tïw Adsm.
elventh baronet, who from 1850 to three to the province of Quebec, but there was not M Parker, d’C Elkin.

Alice Maud. 120,' C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Eric. 119. N C Scott 
Irma ^ntly, 414. R C Elkin.
Lavonia, 269, J W Smith.
Madeleine, 394, A W Adams.
Manual R Cruza, 258, P Mclntjrre.
Minnie Slaueon, 271, Stetson, Cutler * Co. 
Prosperare, 378. A W Adams..
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. $07. R. C. Elkin.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.

83% 83%
49% 49%
49% 49%

r^r, j
REVOLVING HOUSE 

ro CURE INSOMNIA
m91 90%

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY.42% 42%
163% . 163%
29% The furniture establishment of Am

land Broe., Ltd., Waterloo street, will 
all day Saturday, and this grand 

will give everyone a chance 
1 to purchase their furniture, carpets, oil
cloths, etc., at their very low price. The 

a very large 
I assortment of the very latest styles of fur-

29% 26 -
128 128% 128

i 132% 132
Erie..........................
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis. & Nashville ....109 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central 
North West ...
Ont. & Western
Reading ...............
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield . 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ..............
Southern Ry. ..

Owner Will Be Enabled to 
Move His Windows in any 
Direction to Woo Zephrs or 
Avoid Light

20% 19% ; : >
807 tone,134% 134

29% 29
109 109 reason

51% 51% %71 71
106%
155%

i .116% 
.. 18%

106%
154%

116%

154%
39% 39% S., to New York, $3.

18%i (New York Herald). 56 66%
123% 123%To follow the breeze in summer and the 

Aunehine in winter. a\ house will soon be 
constructed in Baystde, L. I., for William 
Reiman, a jeweller, of No. 328, Fifth Aven
ge. It will rest upon a turntable, and a gas- 
Mene Or electric engine in the bùtler’s pan-

volve 
blow

_______ _ who^seate'd In an easy chair within
(reach of an electric switch button, may 
*tart his pet corner ou the trail of the 
{breeze and win its cooling breath.

Clarence True, an architect, at No. 96 
Liberty street, has been discussing plans for 
hthe house with Mr. Reiman. At first, he 
teaid yesterday, the project seemed to present 
tserious difficulties, especially in regard to 
hr rangement' of sewer and water pipes. 
m “It has all proved very simple, however,” 
foe continued. “Mr. Reiman’s house will be 
Must like any other fine suburban residence 
fef its kind, so far as outward appearances 
too. Of course. It will be necessary to have 
Steps from every doorway, so that when the 

ouse comes to a standstill, the doors will 
available.

“It will rest on a turntabl 
bave a diameter about equal 
jst part of the superstructure, 
porches and other extensions will project 
v the lawns, so that when *’•*

rpfi. none of the turntable foundation

17 17%
138% 138

18 17% 17%
Soo 112% 112%
Southern Pacific .
N. Pac. x. d. 1% p. c .141%
National Lead .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .........
U. S. Steel, pfd.

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
shares.

88% S8%gkene or electric engine in the 
try, will supply power to make it re 
jit the owner’s desire. The wind may 
twhere it listgth, but it cannot evadi
Reiman

140
7% 67%

140% 149% 149%
26% 26 2640U I onetage is Sir Thomas Tyrrell, a cabman 

107% j in Burton-on-Trent, who can trace his 
643,7941 descent from the Sir Walter Tyrrell 

whose arrow killed William Rufus in the 
New Forest, so many centuries ago. The
barren title is all that Sir Thomas has | _______ _ ^
been able to obtain, however, for the done little to make the title 
Tyrrell property in Buckinghamshire and pule.

15.901 elsewhere has long since been duly par
celed out and willed away.

40% 4»%
107% 107%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

89%July wheat 
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Sept, pork 
Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat

89% 88%
71% 71% 72
90 89% 90% E
39% 39%
16.85 15.90
60% 60%
91 90%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

£ Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

.............. 50 50
N50D years ago lived in Hobart, Tasmania, a living for all of them asythe population 

14%B u in n chnpmflkpr Ktnkpr increased, and French-Canadian population44% havin8 teen \D turn a shoemaker, stoker, | does increase at an amazing rate; with no 
163B1 storeman, policeman and cabman. At consideration *t all for economic principles

89%B , any rate the title ifi , recognized by as laid down by the theorists.
W Burke’s Peerage, although another work “This surplusage of humanity, largely im-

, 8 ’ X .i4.s eo v •__ provident, naturally spilled over the border
914! of reference announces the title as being lnto New England. Many of the workers in 

j extinct. In any case, however, no pro- the mill towns are these French-Canadians,
1 nertv hops with the title. Canucks, and theySfii! g i hamnpt mation not far above the dumb animals.

9.23 q 9Q Tam worth boasts a tobacconist baronet, There' are no Canucks of this class in New
Sirr Harry Yelverton Goring,. Serves York, but the name has got here and is used 

9.16 workingmen customers with ounces of all too frequently for Canadians of straight 
thick twist and snuff, his family estate «*of late years these habitants have been 
having long vanished, while the master invading the maritime provinces of Canada, 
of Whitby Union workhouse, John Law- wheye they are regarded no more highly 

wpII rlflim to a baron- than ,n New England. The French wereson, has well-founded claim to a baron cleared out Qf these provinces more than a
etcy conferred in Stuart tnyes. hundred years ago and

The list of baronets, however, who per- drifting back, 
force work for a living would not be “Canuck means French-Canadian and noth- ïorce work tor a living wouw not ne jng else WiU New Yorkers please remem-
oomplete without mention of Sir Henry ter that?”
Echlin, Bart., the proprietor of the Rose 
and Crown inn, Woburn-Green, Bucks.
Sir Henry, who succeded to this ancient 
Irish title in 1906 on the death of his
brother, Sir Thomas, who, by the way, an acre of some product, and the scheme, 
was a member of the Royal Irish con- is a practical school for farmers.

lie, which will 
to*the narraw- 

The rear,

Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R.....................
Twin City .............
Montreal Power .
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ... 74 
Toledo Ry. ft Light ... 9%B

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

14B 14%
44 44%

163% 163B
89%B 
92%B 
76% B

jver the lawns, so that when the house is 
revolved, none of the turntable foundation 
pill be visible. 1
“Motion will be given from the engine in 

pantry to a wheel with ratchets under 
foe foundation frame, and this will mo^ In 
ratcheted circular plane. Other smaller rat- j Jul

9%

rank in popular esti-
9.42 9.51

October . 
December 
January

9.08 9.19 9.22
9.03 9.17tVERY TIME

DEATHSScTBRLNG EXCHANGE RATE,

Demand, 486.90 a 95; sixty days, 485.70 a 
75; cables, 487.10 a 16.

you see a box of
COTTER.—At her residence, 27 Cliff street, 

on Thursday, the 9th Inst.. Rebecca Agnes 
Delaney, widow of the late John Cotter, aged 
74 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning at eight 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception for Requiem High Mass.

Kindly no flowers.
State Senator Russell is ttfymg to or- HAMLiIN.—In this city, on the loth Inst., 

ganize acre club* in every community Fred. W. Hamlin, son of the late John and 
in Oklahoma. Each member ie to plant j Ann Hamlin, in the 46th year of his age,

leaving two brothers and one sister.
Funeral on Sunday at 3 o’clock from the 

Ottawa Hotel.

BERRIES now the race is
Grover Cleveland’s will, which hae just 

been filed, leaves tïie bulk of his property 
to hie widow. The estate was larger 
than w»s generally supposed.

THINK OF

? Hie Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd.
"<■ I,159, l*aln Street Phone 1736. 

ere you can get PURE CREAM.
All the toys of the little son of W. K. 

Vanderbilt, who is visiting Paris, have 
been insured by his father in case they 
get lost or damaged on the journey.

9
anch Stores: iso. Union Street, Phone 
l and -Haymarket Square.n

!
1 ! v

■

Ammâmû

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S.

L. J. EHL.ER.S,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

F rom Philadelphia
Now Landing per Schr. “Roger Drury”

Tons «Superior Quality 
HARD COAL, *600

in Stove, Nut, Egg and Furnace sizes

From New York
just arrived per Schr. “ Madeline ”

Tons «Selected Free 
Burning Hard Coal

in Chestnut. Stove, Nut and Furnace sizes

825

If You Want Qualify
that will please you and a price that will 
“ make it worth while ” to

Lay in Your Coal Now, Get 
your Coal from these Cargoes

F. B. Broken or Furnace $5.35
Delivered

Please telephone what quantity and size 
you want and we will arrange to deliver 
it in bulk or in bags at

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.
6 1-2 Charlotte and Smythe Streets

Tel. 676 Main

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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§ AMUSEMEMTS

Ba rgains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE:

AT !

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. EXTRAORDINARY.ENGAGEMENT

OPENING WEEK. JULY 6.___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16--TI1VIE8 WANT APT STATIONS—i!6
I ; 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.73 per 

cwt.
i 20 lbs. Best Cane Sugar for $1.00.

Jf you purchase a pound of our 29c. 
Tea at the same time you will get 2libs, 
for $1.00.

Pansy Good Dark Flour $4.50 a bbl. 
Pride Best Family Flour $5.50 a bbl. 
McLeod’s Special Mostly Manitoba $6.25 

a bbl.
Five Thistles Best Manitoba 

$ti.50 a bbl.
A 28c. can of Cocoa for 10c.
Olyives from 10c. a bottle up.
Canned Com and String.. Beane 8c. a

JOSEPH SELMAN
I And his excellent company presenting:

Monday and Tuesday, the famous military 
drama

Where and How can you 
find more entertainment 
for Five Cents?TO LET NORTHERN LIGHTSCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS | HELP WANTED—MALE /Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

iTimes Wants Cost
For l day. ic tor each word.

" 2 o*ys, 2c tor each word.
M 3 days, 3c lor $acn word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c eapb word.
NOI R that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the i 
price of 3.

Tom v OTORE TO” LET'—655 MAIN ST.; SUIT- . 
...... O able for any business. Apply at once,
1449't..j47 Bruseels street. 1506-7-14

— ----------------- ! TTILAT^TOLET.-SIX ROOMS AND BATH. '
J JJ 137 Orûnge street 2frtt,

— -----r—----- I mo ' lèt!—ufcpKR FLAT,' 5 ROOMS, 55
WANTED.—TWO GIRLS FOR KITCHBN-| X Military street rent 36.5a Apply to 
>> and chamber work at CLARK S HO- J ALFRED BURLEY, K Princess st. 1305-tf 
TEL, 35 King Square. 1497-7-13 ! ----------------- — — .

-------  • V mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. »
WANTED—RELIABLE SERVANT. MAN X Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANT, 
VV or boy. understanding care of horse, w put street, phone 262-21. UlS-tf
cow and garden. References. Apply. Dr. —r ! -——-
MacIntyre. 39, Douglas Avenue, from 6 io 8 mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
n.m. 1499-7-13. X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable

------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. ».
Y,VANTED.-At ONCE; A KITCHEN GIRL FAIRWEAIHER, Prince William street 

at the Dulferln Hotel. , 1483-tf tot-tt.
tyjanTeTi^'wNitresses7 waNamak- 

BR'S RESTAURANT, Charlotte street.
•> 1494*tf

flemish toTimes Wants Cost/"I LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building 01 all kinds Phone wet 1«J- 
CLARK * ADAMS, Ualoa Street. West End.

iComplete scenic production. i
Customs, Work and Fetes.iu i ua>, ,c tor eacu worn.

" 2 days, 2c tor each word.
'• i days, 3c tor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week.. 4c lor each word.
•• 2 weeks. 9c for each word.

» weeks or 1 month, Uc eact word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at toe 

price of 4; that 1 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

\X7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY.
VV p. o. BOX 431, City.

TheirFlour
STONE FOR PARIS

quarried and shipped-

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday mat
inee, the exquisite playCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS How it is

5 SWEET CLOVER DESPERATE LOVERS

old stand). Main street.

can. theirthey tried to evadeHow 
parente.

I Friday and Saturday, Conan Doyle s fas
cinating drama THE MASQUERADERS 1 ’

A very funny a«d Mlartou. five ’* 
minutes.

&CUSTOM TAILOR SHERLOCK HOLMESHELP WANTED-FEMALE

MUSIC Vs. POETRY
row between two artists In ad- 
joining room».

The following euteiprtMnc Druggists 
ire authorized to receive T1ME-S

receipts

Sr, SPECIAL—ADDED ATTRACTION—SPECIAL

>r%i
! r BROADWAY „C

u "VAUDEVILLE FAVORITES v
IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES

New Songs :
"WHEN”—MISS FOLEY.
••IF I WERE TO FALL IN LOVE 

WITH YOU.”—MR. CAIRNS.

ORCHESTRA.

ENGRAVERS
C. WESLEY t CO.. ARTISTS AND'EH- 

Water Street Telephone 982. mWANT ADS. end
for same. F gravers. 59 iAll Wants Wl at Tfmw Want Ad 

immediately telephoned!
Prices—ISt., 25c., 35c.. 60c.
The dramatic event of the season.

* -
mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenus.

533-tfi

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
YX7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

SB •SJZZUS,' sagOnions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage, ter- ;
r<e™ etc Mail orders a specialty. rhone 
rnZ-lL J. G WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock 
street. . .

Stations are 
to this office, and ti received befowi 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or 

aa prompt

: i
:

Apply*» Main street^

tno LET-SELF CONTAlSMtD DWELLING 
JL house No. 242 Uermaia street, hot wa
ter1 heating. and modern improvements. la- 
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. S71-LL

■r-/ v. *

30 Chariot's street ________

YU ■V1 The. New*0 1 5 Cento3 Cento
rtrÀNTBD-A WOMAN‘ TO DO PLAIN 
W cooking at Woman's Exchange.'. Go 
home at night 47, Germaln Streat. CEDARstations any 

evening, and will 
and careful attention aa S sect dlracti 

to The Times Office.

.

Princess Theatre•VsSUMMER COTTAGES TO LETFURNITURE REPAIRERS.
T74URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME «K

.-r-

wSfi-tasssskStreet ” nm-tt.

' Under New Management,

New Improvements
Good Ventilation

hi ~~
Well Ventilated and Cool.BAY SHORE k-

'■•in-A ■ - .. -v » / :____ 4 ' ' •■'• First Farmer—Hayrick put four mort
gages on his cow. ' ' '

Second Farmer-Yes, and yesterday hœ 
killed on 1 the railroad, and he’ll

>■ t t . i

' TODAY’S BILL.

SAVED BY THE TELEGRAPH W

1CBMTRBt
w*ssïwjsmx .”45,21
CO . LTD., 95 Princess etroet. 14«Mf

■5.4
MO* OtlM R

H2 Prime»—
orders.
dence.dm S. Peim», •

V. C. Hugh»* * Cm. 109 Bru-»U
koktu bud,

• an M aim St*-
403 Main * ______ ___

The Pictures are: 
OYSTER FARMING-Iitoteuc-

WAVES BREAK-

Dramatic • ^rrà n ‘■'I
• ïv- iT- 1 V LOST •«-
T OST - SATURDAY^ -between Hllyard's 
JL/ Works and Post Office, Pay Envelope, 
containing $15, marked “P.: McGlone.” Fin
der kindly return to 134, Prince William^-Si.

V GASOLINE BNGINÊS
ALL THROUGH A SLAP ON THE FACE

Comedy

THE DRESSMAKER’S SURPRISE
Comedy

CAST OFF BY HIS FATHER

tive.
BIARRITZ _ „ ,

ING ON THE ROCKS—Scenic.
DOCTOR JENK’S LIQUID LIFE 

RESTORER—Comedy.
THE BASHFUL YOUTH-Com-

coW was 
get damages.

-w.-s. .hen ■ _ I VïTANTED — at once, UOATMAKBBs^
W male or female. Hlgoe*t wl^
Fieady work guaranteed. H. C. MROWN. 
Germain SL

'

•4.
tA,ïlÎ7-SG»o. W. H 

T. J. Duriek, • 
Robt. £. Ceupm, • 
t.J. Mahong, •

T OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH
Xi large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg . 
or Sewell streets. Finder please leave .at 
Time. Office. l«3-tf

“ T~OST\—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
X4 lsb; between Market Square and swen-

I
edy.

NEW VOCALIST—Miss Margar
et Lee will Sing New York’s latest 
hit.

Special matinee for children at 
2.30 o’clock.

Admission 5 cents.

Sad and amusing.
-V

Illustrated SoHgs by Atiunree Dorr,
3 c. Admission. Sc.

WEST END*
SITUATIONS WANTED_t. ;v

W. C. IVlUon. Comer
Rodney amd Vudtam. ■VOUNG man, Who has taught schoql 

X for three years, desires permanent em
ployment in store or office. Good references. 
Address: H.S.P., care of “Times.” 1512-7-16

TVJMËSTÏc SERVANTS PERSONALLY 
\J selected by Mrs. Francte who is now 

The Guild, 7\. Drum-

ÿî'lIce.
• .GROCERIES -ff

W. C. tvtieon. Comer
Union and Rodney. FOR SALE, ______

TAOrIalÊ^OPÈM COCKPIT YACHT 24 
! r feet long, 7 ft. U InV wide. Apply Box 

C., care Times. -l >, 15io-ï-id

mHR NEW STORB^OR. MRMAIN

‘^UST 0P*™ FUTT. RAILROADS AND STEAMERSIB. *■ OUo», Comer
tnrflgnr and Teuton. la the Old Country, 

mond St. MontreL

j Vvhardware OR SALE.—HORSE, TWO SLOVENS, 3 
sets harnese and sleds. Apply S. J. 

THERS, 99 Germain street. Io90-tf
LOWER CO VS I [\

t97 Charlotte St. erforated seats. 

wars. DUVAL, IT Waterloo.

l| iMISCELLANEOUSP.J. Donohue.’ <(P V* ^ »
TTIOR SALE.—1 DRIVING HORSE. HAR- 
r neu and light buggy, at-a bMgalm 
Enquire 8 COtirtney atreeL 1 Uffl-U

- 'i
Times Wants Cost

rsr s&x
1 days, 3c for each word.

- 4 days, or 1 week, 40 for each word.
-—--------—4 V " w tmitfd —OGR " 2 weeks, 8c for each word.TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED, „ „ weeks „ ! month, 12c each word.TJ Ice Is unrivalled for purity, free NOTE that l Insertions are given at the

germs?* i-aUr »“USiï^ion& * price of 4; that 4 week. ar. glrsn at the
phone: pr°LL____________________________ _—

yysat 34: West 27-31. ---------------------- =r ^EXT TO

, WM. PETERS.

' UJtLLBT» H

TERCENTENARYr: iChau X. Short ,* «S Garden St., 
C. f. Wade. V • 4d WaU

FMRVUXS»

O '. D. Hansen. •

4=1 TJW>rveach word, 
each word. , ■EDUN;'°^,D^US^ofef^aDoSng

opposite White store. ______________________
üÔRlALB^ÔÂFBEÊÿÈtolMÛEB.

hand belL '_____ __
T7I0R SALE-FINE ENGLISH ROTEWOOD
Ej& 1SV2 îsL

brjnrrifk

H
: rv' *

iL- QUEBECSINGLE $
OUT FOR BUSINESS.

The Arctic Explorer—Say, can you tell 
me where I -can find the North Pole?

The Eskimo—Nix. If I knew I’d have 
had it in a museum long ago.

OfnlruiUa^. tm
*-

» •

FARE Tickets Good Going p
July 18 to'#4.AERATED DRINKS for theOÛ

NI^P^iMfth^ff^camh

3Ï5°M!r57-T?.RNWn
rIRON FOUNDERS

MOC-'Y'M

Y'l /'JU A
BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

MillioM—Going to take a 
abroad?

Billions—If I do they will eay 
afraid to stay here, and if I don’t they 
will say l am afraid to go away.

X<-TXTANTED. — SAILBOAT, TWELVE TO 
W -fourteen feet long , one easy to row.

mo LET—FOUR ROOMS,'for light house- 
X keeping. Uee of kitchen and telephone.

Good convalescent nufse 
Apply Miss. Bowman, 111,

Sr-*»
T B. WILSON. LTD - Metai^Y^Uk1 for
J Work of an hind»- CMtlnlv
Bonding». ,®I^îîîd Foundry. 118 to 184 

« and 19 Sydney St.

Tel. 358.________________=

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS.,

IfcOA

IÛ49-21.

5JGood for Retain

August 3rd.i 1.1® A
-XriAsxt-; XSti

r-\iW-.bf i,TRIP;
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

ÔTEAM-AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
b all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and Se°te wearing appareL
^R^rcOM'pÆrWn.8111»^!^; 

'phone, office, 1323.

Summer Trips by Lake and Ball, 
Special Tourist Kates to All Points.

Cars pass door, 
desires petition. 
Princess street

PUMPS vacationCdT.~ JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 

from 11.80 a. m. to 3 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home

°BPAeïlSr Eroprîe?

1- -, ;d>W

\XTANTED—BY YOUNG LADY; BOARD IN 
W private family; within ten mimitee 
walk of Market Square; reference gif en and 
required. Apply B., care .Times. 23-tr

/ *

aS W. B. Howard. DJ.A., C.P.R., St John.\
I amSS:Sf@

E. S. Stephenson % Co.

Lyons the advertiser

ARl HOTELS ;ifihVtors. ^___________ ’fr-M18*

ROYAL HOTEL ;
ÎAc*. 43 frin-
-N. i. Thono 741.

•pi, NEIL BRODIB. / 
-t- oess ktreet, St J'

LIQUOR DEALERS yiyi 4L 41 AND 46 KING STREET. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.*IlnCOMEAU CO.. VT& 

JM Wholesale Llquors, 3J Jw*'McCallum’s 
Box »2. Agents for te. J- ”n41#_ 
Whiskeys; Pelleson^Pere »---------------

^on. 635.

WA^D5TTgocgPsl^PRING ”art stores Raymond ® Doherty. Props,
W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL *
!%?*•

Box 203, St. John. N. S.
Late Advertising Manager- Fraser,

VX7ANTSD.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE YOUR DAILY SaLES 
dren. r°Summer SonW pS.n\° « WalJa^S^ON^CtWui prod.- 

dress "FLAT,” care Times. abcorrespond with me and increase your
iRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- sates. Oentracts taken for ad writing. , 
Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street '

T ODGING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
Xi room for gentleman. 166 Charlot

H. A. DOHERTY.

7
Um/Av

-, ATTORNEY-in^CAW KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATESÏ. ' 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

THE FORCE OF HABIT.mOBFBECBSATLAWpiOTARY PUBLIC 
A T Offices J Ar
Canady Permanent * Mortfljp» yi IBS. McG

mental Customer (in stationery store)—Have 
you any “For Rent” signs?

Clerk—No, but we have something justONTARIOISEtjr- ST D. W. McCormicK, Propr 
Gfie DUFFERIN

THE X T«t 1VP1 as good.Fire ft Casualty Insurance
McLean ft McGloan

General Agents
97 Prince William street, St John. N. B. 
Telephone 106.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER______
cm J WITHERS, GENERAL CARNAGE

SSisfbPl
Tâsf^

! — Bros., props. Phqgft JB67. -,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS___

» WËS

SK ZSSS, attendto.

= /
-■ CO.FOSTER, BOND <Sfc

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manage*

LIVERY STABLES ■) Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff

Alfred Burley; Gea. Agent.

1
/.

SURE.

Visitor—I like little babies, but only be
fore they can talk.

Mr Newpop—Indeed! Why so young.
Visitor—Before they learn to talk there 

i, no danger of their parents telling you 
the wonderful things they have said.

An employe of a matrimonial bureau- 
in Chicago testified on the stand that 
only 10 photographs of men and women 
out of 10,000 are of sufficient merit to 
attract.

E mu :iri' " Y: :ckl n■/j

QUEENOtfloa. 46 PrincM» St 'Phoaft, 890.. LUMBER ' r,i
(-ASH -PRICES PAID FOR 

'Phones Main 991 and 1975.

Insurance Companym EXECUTOR’S NOTICE/f-

OFFICES TO LETCARPENTER t‘ ». t,L pesons Indebted to the estate of 
A. Thomas Glunan, late of St. John, de
ceased are requested to make immediate
isrt&s cu,^^sls-stansda,da,Ltp4;
are requested to leave same, duly attested, 
at the office of E. G. Kaye, Room No. 11, 
Globe Atlantic Building.

Dated this third day of July, A.D., 1908. 
Edward Sears, Executor of said Estate.

Conflagration
ProofMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSrr u THORNE. CARPENTER.SÆ-Saayii-^-Bariffâreceives prompt attention. Htiur. o 

Phone 1724-ZL

orHAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE L-OMr 
■ H^,und marine engine with cylinders 

«troke• 1 single cylinder marine ene:-:£f;rrV\saj»Sdlantown. Telephone. 229-31. House, u-» **

I A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

?I*Princess, Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

x,.L. j

CAST OFF CLOTHING
vttanTKD TO PURCHASE—GENTLE-
W4N.nR Caat-eff ^thlngiaffiF^otweur.oo|l

KSnSl Mu^rinjumenu. Etc ^
GILBERT, 34 Mill «treat

SI-HORTICULTURE.

Branson—Does your wife have you wa
ter the plants while ehe is away?

Woodson—Yes, I just put them under 
the place where the bathroom floor teaks.

i Tenders for CoalPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
HICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. mBNLERS will he received by the under- L signed at his office in Petit Rocher, 

Gloucester County, N. B., until noon on the 
18th day of July next, for the supplying of 
eighty tons of furnace hard coal for Glouces
ter Court House (quote both egg and breken), 
delivered either at I C. R. Station. Bath
urst, in cars, or on Public Wharf, Bathurst, 
on or before first day of October next; terms, 
cash on delivery.

Dated this thirtieth day of June. 1908.
SYDNEY DeeBRISAY, 

Committee,

c Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Easton Insurance CompanyCOAL AND WOOD________

æ11ft. «AME -

MARINE NOTESRIGGER ?
I T30BERT P. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEO- 

! R ialty of heavy lifts and all kinds of apllc- 
to hire. Shop. Water street.

British schooner Melba, Captain Richards, 
sailed from Fernandina, Florida, last Tues
day with a cargo of pitch pine for this port. 

Three men from Nova Scotia are now at

VROOM ft ARNOLD

Two Safes For Sale it! !ng; gear
60 Prince Wm. Street - AgentsBRBlDt SC=^b H^ACo«.N Our HardTood 

^^^"cor^^rXrXw- ’Phone 

1227.

Municipality of 
1485-tf

Chairman,
Gloucester.Every Woman

is Interested and should know 
\\U\A\l\m about the wonderfulSWi«gg!aari»g

The Italian ship Andreta, 1,635 tons, Cap
tain Compandinica, arrived yesterday from 

I Barbados to load deals, and is consigned to 
J. H. Seammell & Co. She was at one time 

of the Roberts fleet of Liverpool.

------------------Fine Large English Goose-»
MEN AND WOMEN, berry Bushes, also BlacK

U«« Big © f or unnatural
SMS Currants.
eL™?M«!’«ndInot artr!» I‘have a limited number of these Fini

ROtheEvamChemBALCQ. gent or poi.onoM. [ Fruits. Now is the time to ptaht them.
or*^Î7p"to^^r. | leave your orders at 159 Union street» 

IUS,Ae rM' l) exarnM. prepaid, for j or Lancaster Height».
pH SftSVüS» TOi'ost. H. S. CRLTKSHÀNK. Florist.

One large saf^ and one small safe,—botb in 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

FKw„NoSIS KER<Stch°Abthreoit. V ”*=«- 

Soft^ Coal

XPIREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE
” big load In City,

In North End *1.00. Pay theL Driver. ^ 
wood le juet from mHl. MURRAY &
ORV. LTD.. ’Phone 25L ____ _______

\ one FfCBES^
lalleS 4mv OeeraaseedDr William R. Jenvey, who recently , 

celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary j 
of Ins rectorship of St. Paul’s Episcopal 1 
church Hoboken, prides himself on the 
fact that in the whole course of his min
istry he has missed only one church ser
vie- which lie was scheduled to hold.

' U
I

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

F Lengths. For

\ I
^ ' ‘oEW 'SJF -rrtt-

TV P 6 W F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- R sale and retail coal mer chanta.^ Agent. 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49 Smyth |lr ^ 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 3 ” 1,r

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES---AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r I
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NEW YORK TO 
TORONTO RUN

ed by thow present and $35, including 
fees of three new members paid in.

James Hunter, E. B. LeBoy, E. A. 
Smith, Mr. Flewelling, Dr. A. W. Mac
rae, H. H. Magee, of Petitcodiac end 
James Patton spoke on the work of the 
association. The subscription list will be 
open to all, ladies included in the mem
bership.

MANY TRANSACTIONS IN 
CENTRAL RAILWAY MUST

YET BE EXPLAINED

BRANCHES IN 
MANY TOWNSTHE NEW CIGAR<-

(Continued from page 3.) How the Fish, Forest and 
Game Protective Association 
Will Spread in New Bruns
wick.

500 Miles Against Time is the 
Plan of T. J. McAughey-.-A 
Trial of Endurance.

bank of B.N.A. pass book,—“If this pass 
book is correct, in the year Mr. McAvity 
was president, there is no account of the 
$52,250 item at all. I can’t quite under
stand why the same balance appears in 
both the pass book and caeh book when 
this item is missing from the pass book. 
It may be all right, but it is not clear to 
me."

To Mr. Atkinson—“Is this pasa book 
all the auditors had?”

Mr. Atkinson—“Yes. I don’t know 
much about Mr. Sharpe’s work. I was 
not familiar with the accounts in his 
time. The checks refer to the Bank of 
B.N.A. and there may be others in Mr. 
Sharpe's papers.

Mr. Barnhill said the item was probably 
a settlement effected at the closing of the 
account with the Bank of New Bruns
wick. Evidence would be obtained as the 
item could not have dropped out of sight.

Mr. McDougall asked the witness if it 
was not very unusual to have no ledger 
accounts and to leave the stubs and checks 
unentered for years.

Mr. Atkinson said he carried out Mr. 
McAvity’e instructions.

Mr. McDougall—“But doesn’t it strike 
you as odd?”

Mr. Atkinson—“No payment was made 
except by check.”

Mr. Powell—“There ia not a scratch of 
a pen to show your own salary. Ought 
not a ledger to. have been kept?”

Mr. Atkinson—“Yes.”
Mr. Powell then called the attention of 

the witness to the item of $358,800 in the 
cash book, proceeds received from J. M. 
Robinson A Sons from the sale of bonds, 
and asked if it appeared in the pass 
book.

Mr. Atkinson, after looking through the 
book, replied that he could not find it.

Mr. Barnhill said the item was not a 
bank deposit.

Mr. Powell—“Your records fail to show 
any trace of that item. I don’t insinuate 
that it was stolen. I don’t believe it was, 
but from the books you kept or from 
memoranda or deposit receipts you have 
no trace of it?”

Mr. Barnhill objected that it was unfair 
to say there was no trace. The figures 
might not appear in that 
amount. It was probably 
other amounts.

Mr. Powell—“I will withdraw the ques
tion and put it in another way. Are there 
any memoranda or checks that refer to 
that item in the auditors’ cash tibok re
ferring to the sale of the bonds?”

Mr. Atkinson—“I have no recollection 
of the transaction outside of the entry by 
the auditors.”

Mr. Powell—“Have you any memoranda 
from which the auditors got the item?”

Mr. Atkinson—“I don’t know of any.”
Mr. Barnhill—“It will all be explained 

in the books.”
Judge Landry—“All that can be said 

now is that Mr. Atkinson has no know
ledge. It can be explained later. We 
complain that there is no account to show

4
CANADA WILL HAVE NO 

CHANCE IN THE 
SHOOTS

Toronto, Ont., July 8.—T. J. McAughey, 
of Toronto West End Y. M. C. A., is 
undergoing preliminary training for hie 
long run of over 500 miles against time 
from Toronto to New York. The object 
is to make a thorough test of speed and 
physical endurance. McAughey is twen
ty-six years of age, of medium height and 
weighs about 130 pounds, 
throughout life has been “No alcohol or 
tobacco for me.” He will set out upon 
his long grind as soon as all arrangements 
are completed with the different Y. M. C. 
A.’s along the route.

McAughey won the Toronto-Hamilton 
race, about forty-five miles, a short time 
ago from two other runners. McAughey 
will run ten, twenty and thirty mile stag
es. He has been unable to win any of the 
important long distance races in Canada, 
but is just the stamp of plugger necessary 
for such an undertaking as he is now 
preparing for.

SI00 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada. A number of representative citizens last 
evening attended a meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association in the board of trade

i

Not Likely That Canadians 
Will Get Anywhere Near the 
Top in Olympic Rifle Matches 
as They are Handicapped 
By Conditions.

rooms. Frank Flewelling, the president, 
was in the chair.

Douglas W. Clinch, the secretary, out
lined the work since formation. Three 
hundred and forty-one members formed 
the St. John branch, ninety of whom 
were guides. About eighty-five of these 
men complained of the lack of well paid 
and efficient wardens, the destruction of 
game by lumber camps, bob-cats and 
vermin, such as foxes and goshawks, 
which destroyed partridge and of the 
slaughter of moose during the summer 
months. Since formation last January 
nine complaints had been forwarded to 
the surveyor general. Two rivers, the 
Mill stream and Penobsquia, were report
ed to Mr. Harrison, fisheries inspector of 
Fredericton, as being filled with sawdust 
from adjacent mills. The inspector had 
offered to look after the matter through 
his officers.

Recommendations had been made to the 
surveyor general asking that chief com
missioner be appointed with living salary, 
that a commission be appointed to take 
over the entire subject similar to the 
methods adopted by the State of Maine, 
that all trout leases be cancelled on ex
piration and thrown open to the public, 
that no lands or waters be sold or leased 
to private individuals, that applications 
be made to the federal government ask
ing that riparian rights along certain riv
ers five miles each side of the river’s 
mouth be handed over to the province, 
and that these rivers be stocked with sal- 

fry and kept open to the public;

His motto

Montreal, July 10 (Special).—A special 
cable from .Bisley says: The comman
dant has selected the following Canadians 
for the Olympic International team: 
Crowe, Eastcott, Kerr, Mclnnes, Smith 
and Williams.

The following are the individual com
petitors selected: Browne, Eastcott, 
Freebome, Jones, Martin, Morris, Rowe, 
Steel and Utton.

The commandant entertained at dinner 
on Wednesday night the commandants 
and adjutants of the foreign team. There 
are no prizes for the Olympic shooting 
competitions.

Yesterday’s programme was 300 metres 
in the morning and 1000 yards in the 
afternoon.

At 4.30 this afternoon the 200, 500 and 
000 yards events and the 300 metres will 
be fired. On Saturday the team compe
tition takes place at 50, 100, 800, BOO and 
1000 yards. No Italians are entered in 
the 300 metre competition.

Col. Labelle » of the opinion that the 
service rifle has no chance against the 
rifles used by the foreigners.

Major Barlow remarked to Col. Label- 
lo that England was competing in the 
300 metre events.

Col, Labelle replied: “You have to, 
so would I, were I in your place.”

The conditions of the 1000 yards com
petition are ammunition 5 sighters and 20 
spots, sighting shots option.

Dull weather, with a treacherous wind 
threatened early yesterday morning to in
terfere with the opening of the Olympic 
rifle shooting contests.

By noon time, however, the weather 
had improved, and some good scoring 
was recorded in the 300 metre team com
petition and in the individual single and 
double shot matches with a running dear 
as a target.

Major King, adjutant of the Canadian 
Bisley team, expressed his opinion that 
the Canadians had fio chance .to get 
near the top of the Olympic competition 
as they are unaccustomed to the condi
tions and besides the other competitors 
used telescope sights.

The Canadians have been withdrawn 
from the 300 metre contest in which each 
competitor has to fire 120 shots, 40 each 
in the standing, kneeling and lying down 
positions.

Major King added that he thought com
peting in the Olympic shooting was do
ing the men more harm than good.

TO DECIDE LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP

AMERICANS ARE WEAK IN
DISTANCE EVENTS AMATEUR SPORT

UNSATISFACTORY

Sackville Tribune Has Some 
Things to Say About the M. 
P. A. A. A. and Its Methods.

.Marathons and Portlands to 
Play Two Games; First To
night-Great Interest Centres 

« in Contest

England and Sweden Strong in This Class—Yankees Hopes 
in Sprints—Won’t Stand for Longboat

The following is by Thomas E. Burke, 
an American athletic authority:— 

“America will not make any startling 
showing in the middle distance and long

ban of this country and Deloge of France 
will be in the running early in the race. 
Just of England should defeat Sheppard, 
with Hale well' and Helstrom following 
this pair closely.

' Halstead, of Cornell, will he the hope 
of this country and under favorable con
ditions this wonderful runner can do close 
to 4m. 18s. in this country. Unless he 
proves an exception to the general rule 
he will fall far short of this performance 
in the English Stadium. Sullivan, Rowe 
and Lightbody are best second string 
men and our chances dim considerably 
when compared with those of some of the 
foreigners.

England has two wonders, to offer in 
the 1,500-meter race in H. A. Wilson and 
G. Butterfield. Wilson won the Olympic 
try-outs in London in 3m. 59 4-5s., a 
record for the distance and two fifths of 
a second faster than the time made by 
Halstead. Butterfield has a record of 4m. 
18 2-5 s. foe, a mile and did that time 
without being pushed. It looks like these 
two Englishmen for first and 
placés, with Halstead a close third, Binks, 
the great English runner, with a record of 
4m. 16 4-5s. for a mile, has announced

1
Considerable Interest 1* being shown la the 

two games between the Portlands and Mara
thons, on the Every Day Club grounds. 
These teams have arranged to play one to
night and the other on Saturday afternoon.

If the Marathons win both these games 
they will be sure of the championship, 
otherwise it will be uncertain as to whether 
they or the Portlands will land in the much 
coveted position. The following is the line
up of both teams, and the only change for 
Saturday will be that Titus will pitch for 
the Marathons, while Murphy will do the 
same tor the North Êndera:

Portlands.

Tte Sackville Tribune under the head
ing—“A Meed in Sport,”—says:

“The movement designed to give the 
Athletic Federation of Canada a foot
hold in the Maritime Provinces has not 
met with much favor among the different 
athletic clubs. 'The federation idea is not 
one calculated to appeal very strongly 
to moat men who take an interest in 
athletics without being actuated by the 
dishonest motives which have undoubted
ly influenced some Maritime Province 
people, notably the hockey promo tera of 
one or two places, though, of course, 
there are some who must be excepted 
from this statement. What is needed is 
an improvement in the present ruling 
body, the M. P. A. A. A. The principles 
behind the association are all right; the 
way in which the affairs of the associa
tion are conducted is anything but all 
right. New blood is needed on the offi
cial board of the association. What is 
needed is to have some one at the head 
of the association who is not so essily 
persuaded by interested parties that their 
particular side of the case is the only 
side; one, to use perfectly plain language, 
who is not so ready to believe the little 
fairy tales that are told him by the 
“sports” of the city in which he may 
happen to conduct an alleged investiga
tion. The M. P. A. A. A. is badly in 
need of more backbone and the sooner 
honest athletes give up the present plan 
of keeping quiet about this need simply 
lest by talking they hurt some one’s feel
ings the better it will be for all con
cerned.”

There is no gainsaying that the man
ner in which amateur sport is conducted 
in the maritime provinces at the present 
time and for some time past is about as 
unsatisfactory as it could possibly be..

While it is dotibtless true that the 
principles of the M. P. A. A. A. are all 
right it seems well nigh impossible to 
have them carried, out and some of the 
rulings of the present officials are simply 
“rotten.” ,,

The Tribune saÿS the federation 
ment has not nfet with much 
which is not àltogether ' correct, as about 
a dozen clubs have expressed their will
ingness to hear the officers of that body 
and have stated that they are greatly 
dissatisfied with M. P. A. A. A. me
thods.

There is generally a wrong understand
ing of the principles of the federation 
and if the matter was properly present
ed before a meeting of the representatives 
of the various clubs it is probable they 
could be convinced of its advantages over 
the present ruling body. It is probable 
that the question will be revived during 
the coming fall and it is hoped good re
sults will follow. '

distance events at the Olympic games at 
London, and unless all present signs fail 
the majority of these events will be won 
by the English and Swedish athletes.
Sheppard in the 800-meter race and Hal
stead in the 1.500-meter run have a pos
sible chance in these events, but in the 
longer runs we will be in luck to finish 
in respectable positions.

The events above the 400-meters which . 
will be contested are the 800 and 1,500 
meters flat races, the five-mile run,3,200 
meters steeplechase (3,497.6 yards) and 
the Marathon race, which will be ap
proximately twenty-five miles. America 
has representatives in each of these 
events, but will withdraw her Marathon 
entries if the professional, Tom Long
boat, is allowed to start in this race.

With the exception of Lon Meyers 
and Deerfoot, the Indian, there has nev
er been an American distance runner 
who was able to show any form in Eng
land. Dives, a Harvard quarter-miler,
did fairly well a few years ago, but the that he would not start, 
general rule has been a miserable failure 
for otir own men, amateur and profession
al. Conneff, Caro 11 and Kilpatrick, won
derful professional runners in this conn- wj]] be feebly represented, 
try,were defeated in England, and Burke, In the five-mile race the chances of 
Cregan, Maxey Long and Boardman were this country amount to absolutely noth- 
among the amateurs who could not stand ing. Bellars is our best man and will 
the English climate. have George Bonhag as his chief assis-

There is no reason to suppose that the tant, but both of these men, while good 
athletes on the present team will differ performers, will be lost by the English 
materially from those mentioned, and our and Swedish runners. Duncan of Eng- 
athletes who go iSto the distance races laud and Svanberg of Sweden should 
during the next two weeks will find it should make a merry race of it for fireit 
difficult to breathe while they are racing, place, and under perfect weather condi- 
and many of our best men will do well, tions the Swede should capture the only 
to reach the finals. Halstead, theyoung track event that will go to that country. 
Cornell miler, should do well, but he is Svanberg has beaten Duncan twice, 
up against some wonderful performers | Voight of England is better than any 
from the foreign countries who should 
cover the 1,500 meters in better than 4 
minutes.

There are seven American entries in the 
Marathon race and of this number, Mor
rissey, Hayes and Rj^an are high class 
performers, who possess ability to fight 
it out with the best distance runners in 
the world on neutral grounds. Even over 
the English course any of these runners 
should and will show well, provided the 
Canadian redskin, Tom Longboat, does 
not enter. In the event of Longboat’s 
starting, James E. Sullivan of the Ameri- 

Olympic committee will be compelled 
to withdraw the seven entries from this 
country according to the rules of the A.
A. U., which organization has officially 
declared Longboat a professional.

Taking the distance runs collectively 
we will be as weak in these entries as 
we are strong in the sprints and hur
dle races and in the field events. Were 
it not for these distance tests this coun
try would make a clean sweep of the 
track and field programme, but it is the 
uncertainty of our runners who have to 

400 meters that makes the re-

'*

mon
that a bounty on lynx and goshawks 
be given; that any guides who are known 
to violate laws or take advantage of pa
trons have their registration cancelled; 
:hat the price of the present non-resident 
license be considered, some claiming it 
too high, others too low, and investiga
tion as to conditions regulating such be 
held.

Mr. Clinch also told that the St. John 
branch had tried to procure fresh water 
salmon for Loch Lomond; also of the 
unsuccessful effort to secure a $1,500 pro
vincial grant. He said they were to have 
local inspectors report on the matter of 
fishways at Mispic, St. George and Big 
Salmon River.

Summing up he said the movement was 
meeting with great success. Applications 
had been received from St. Stephen, St. 
George, Woodstock, Canterbury, Grand 
Falls, Edmundston, Sussex, Richibucto, 
Chatham, Campbell ton, Chipman and 
Gagetown for branches. He had been 
appointed provincial organizer and as 
soon as the transportation question could 
be settled, these branches would be at
tended to.

Mr. Flewelling said that the chief ob
ject of the meeting was to finance the or
ganization.

James Patton moved that a subscrip
tion limited to $5 be opened and that all 
such funds be utilized for organization 
purposes. This was seconded by John 
White and $42 was immediately subscrib-

\i

Marathons. 
.... Rootcs

Pitcher ................ Gllmour
Crosby ...................  First base......... Stubbs

Second base ................  Chase
Third base .........  Bradbury

Roberts .................. Short stop ...........  Copeland
Cooke ..................... Left field .... Dr. Malcolm
Carson .................. Centre field .... J. Malcolm

................ Right field ........   Clawson
J. McAllister will be umpire.

Lee rticular 
up of

Catcher t pa 
madeBovalrd

Ramsay
Heanes

Murphy

secondST. JOSEPH’S DEFEATED ST. .ROSE’S
The St. Josephs won another victory in 

a six inning game last evening on the 
Shamrock grounds, beating the St. Rose’s 
by a score of 9—6. The grounds were in 
bad shape as a result of the visit of the 
circus, and the players found it difficult 
to handle the ball.

Hodd was pitching again for St. Joseph’s 
and was fairly steady. Quigg was hit 
Jtretty freely, but it was poor fielding 
which lost the game for the Fairville boys. 
The finish of the three teams under the 
.560 mark promises to be exciting and 
second honora are as yet doubtful.

«THE EMPIRE UMPIRED THIS GAME.

■

Sweden claims to have some Wonder
ful men for this event, but they are not 
taken seriously, and France and Russia

'

ît

•Vf
1 -sit.”

Mr. Barnhill said "there could be no 
doubt the auditors got their information 
somewhere.

Mr. Powell—“It’s a despicable way to 
keep public business.”

A bundle of vouchers, cancelled checks, 
etc., was then produced and shown to the 
witness.

Mr. Powell asked if that was the bundle 
delivered to Mr. Stone.

Mr. Atkinson said he thought there were 
more vouchers.

Mr. Powell—“Will you swear 
delivered more than are there?”

Mr. Atkinson—“I feel certain I did. 
There are very few there. I am not sure 
if there-was more than one bundle.”

This concluded Mr. Atkinson’s evidence. 
Joseph R. Stone, one of the commis

sioners of the road, was examined with 
reference to the papers handed him. To 
Mr. Powell he said he received a cash 
book, a check book and a box containing 
a pass book, vouchers, stubs, one or two 
contracts and some returned checks. The 
box was sent up from Mr. McAvity. It 
was locked.

Mr. Powell (holding up the bundle)— 
“Any papers inclosed other than these?” 

Mr. Stone—“No.”
Mr. Powell—“Are these all the vouch

ers?”
Mr. Stone—“Every one I received is 

there.”
Mr. Powell—“No Bank of New Bruns

wick checks?”
Mr. Stone—“No. I was told some 

vouchers were at Norton and the balance 
was here. I went specially to Norton but 
they said they had not got any. So I 
abandoned the search. I spoke to Mr. 
Corbett and he said they were still in Mr. 
McAvity’s office. I have no doubt they 
are, I’ve not got them and I can’t com
plete the record.”

In reply to Mr. McDougall, Mr. Stone 
said he assumed everything was correct 
when he received the locked box. The 
auditors’ report was up to March 31 last.

In reply to Mr. Barnhill, Mr. Stone 
said the box had never been out of his 

, .. . ., , _ . custody until that morning at 10 o’clock.w*j begun on the letters grounds Mon-, Mr Blmhiu adding the commis-
day. The visitors won by an mnmg and • Mid theIC wa6 evidently a mis-
U runs: They made-205 m iheir first m | ^ which be explained,
mng Monday and- the Philadelphians ; Jud Landry_..I wish % that I 
could put together only 188 runs m their quite realize there may be items which 
two innings. M. Hitchens, of the Bel- offget one another. i have not reached 
mont team made top score to-day, car- any fina, conclueion.,.

. rying bis bat lor 5-. Mr. Powell eaid lT was his intention to
sixth round it way a slug-, 1TF put an auditor on the books,

gmg match with Murphy having all the F|\ITRIF<% FOR Mr. Barnhill asked that the auditor ap-
cetter of the fighting. I vl pointed should be satisfactory to the com

missioners.
Mr. Powell said that would be done.

U„k Philadelphia .„„p i ~ ZZST&Z

weight, passed through Boston Tuesday WCil IMlOWSl liOTSCS tO MâLl ing it himself at least to some extent.
on his way to Bangor, Me., where he! . „____ r , . -0__ . The commissioners then adjourned untilmeets Harry Lewis in a six-round bout! 10 •'aCCS -*Uh *8 and 29. this morning.
July 15th.

The exhibition bout between Billy Pap
ke and Rudolph Unholtz at the former

SttUr?aV,eVeI" Boy. Brownette. Laura Morrell.
oped into a real fight after Papke had en-l 2.20 Class—Isard, El Oalo, Cecil Mack, Halifax where thev were attending the 
deavorcd to make a show of Unholtz who 1 Swanhltda, Ouy F„ Otto Oaks, Alay Bell, ! ‘f,
is two grades lower in weight. Papke1 Meadowvale. Nell Patch, Mis. Cadtnoe, ann“ meeting of tk Maritime Whole-
was trvimr to stow TTnhnlt. Buchanan. Claudia Hal, Daisy Wilkes, sale Grocers’ Guild. The most important!£■ t0 ,et?w Unholtz away in the p^ce Alfondly, Fleetfoot. matter discussed was that of terms. No-
six rounds and knocked the Boer downi 2.30 Trot—Warren Guy, Ethel, Jack Wilkes, f.in„ , -, s «j_j ___ Qf .v _ .
once. From that minute on to the finish1 Wherie, Anita. Bennett W., ’orange ’Bell! thing definite wM decided on At the mcet- 
Unholtz tore into Papke, and before he Blhmldon, Prime Gaiter, Allerton D„ Mont-; mg but it may be that in two or three

through Rudolph had evened up by ; Jrclass_Idle Momenta. Orphan Olrl. ^ ^ImfiVo Hahflx w°£ elected 
sending Billy through the ropes with a Gipsy Brazdian. Maxy Mack, Earl Grey. I M:,W- b ’ "'af, eiec*ed
punch to the stomach. Unholtz ie header Catherine F., Dessle Patchen, Victoria, Alay president with Mr. Barbour, of this city, 
for Boston anri will finish hi* Bell. Owna, Bellmar, William, Mamie Ps vice-president. C. H. Peters was elected:fll iTv * At v Î, i tra’m?S Bessie Pardoner, Le Galbert, Axebell, Illie a member of the nrice committee It wasfor his bout with Tommy Murphy at the nm, Lena Miller, Wberie. “ memoer at tne pnee committee, it -was
Armory A. A. July 28th. _____ ___ i decided to change the name of the aseoci-

Tex Rickard, the Goldfield (Nev.) fight FAST MILE DESPITE HEAT atio" the Maritme Whoiesale Gro
cers Guild to the Maritime Wholesale 
Grocers’ Exchange.

After the business of the meeting, the 
members were entertained on a trip in the 
harbor on the steamer Scotia. The next 
annual meeting will be held in this city 
on the second Wednesday in July, 1909.

There was a good attendance last night 
in the Every Day Club ball when Mie» 
Marie Demby gave a vocal recital, as
sisted by local talent. The entertain
ment was very enjoyable.

'The Royale wanted a ch 
pire” would almost make one look for a 
squabble in the imperial household; s but 
not so; it has to do With the account of 
a ball game up in Amherst. In the 
Times of that hustling Nova Scotia town, 
according to accounts, Be contest neared 
the riot stage. It follows:
“There were two games of ball Saturday 

afternoon between the Royals and Rovers, 
the first game being won by' the Rovers. 
Hbwever, we do not think that the Roy
als got a fair shorw by any means, owing 
to the Empire knowing very little about 
the game. The Royals wanted a change 
of Empire, but the Rovers declared that 
they would not play. No change 
made, so the game went merrily on and 
ended, score 11-9 in favor of the Rovers. 
Geo. Ross played a star game for the 
Royals in the morning, and Skinner for 
the Rovers. The second game in the 
evening showed a change when the teams 
lined up. The Royale made things 
change, as they had a new pitcher, and 
every man worked hard and made the 
score 10-9. The game was good through- 

end everyone enjoyed it. Gould um- 
the 1st game, while Ivan Ralston

e of Em-

of the American entries, while France 
claims she has a man who will beat 
26 minutes. The winner should beat 24 
minutes 50 seconds in this event.

As in the five-mile run our runners 
will be swamped in the 3,$00 meters 
steeplechase. Eisele, formerly of Prince
ton, and Eddie Carr of Xavier A. A., of 
New York, are the best in this country 
and it would be no surprise to see every 
English entry in the race finish ahead of 
our runners unless Halstead and Trube 
of the American team elect to start in 
this race. Steeplechasing is an English 
pastime and we should not expect any
thing in the event.

The Marathon race is mere matter of 
conjecture. If Longboat is allowed to 
start he should win the event, with 
Svanberg of Sweden second, Duncan of 
England third and Robertson, Appley and 
one of the Canadian or French runners 
acting as runnerup. This is provided that 
Longboat is a starter and the American 
entries are withdrawn.

With Longboat out of the race Morris
sey, Hayes, Ryan and Hatch are the 
strongest American runners, but these 

will suffer terribly trying to 
twenty-five miles in England and it is 
almost foolish to expect any results from 
the Americans. Duncan and Svanberg 
are the two likely men in the absence of 
the Indian, and our representatives will 
do well if they cover the full distance.

The 1,600 meters relay race should be 
a duel between America and England, 
with the odds greatly in favor of Eng
land. Lieutenant Haswell will be backed 
up by men who will do 50 seconds or bet
ter for a quarter mile, and while we 
will have a fast team in the field, the 
Englishmen should prove the victors.

England should capture all of the places 
in the walks as no other nation foster» 
the sport. George Bonhag of the Ameri
can team is entered, but has no chance.

that you A cup of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin roe day with. •v.

move-
euccees,

COWAN’S
PERFECTIONwas

COCOAcan

I
!

(Maple Uaf Label)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

put, I 
pired 
umpired the 2nd.” CANUCKS WIN FROM 

QUAKERS AT CRICKET

Toronto Cricket Club Won at 
Philadelphia, by an Inning 
and 17 Runs; Made 205 in 
F>st Inning.

National League.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 5: Pittsburg, 2. 
At Cincinnati—New York, 2: Cincinnati, 1. 
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 3: Chicago, 4.
At St. Louis—Boston, 11; St. Louis, 2.

American League.

At Philadelphia—SL Louis. 5; St. Louis, 3. 
VAt Washington—Washington, 3; Chicago, 5. 

At Boston—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 1.
At New York—New York, 8; Detroit, 10.

rgo over
suit of the meeting far from certain.

In the 800-meter run (874.4 yards) the 
chances of America are promising, but not 
at all certain. Sheppard is the best 
of our string and his showing in the try
outs at Philadelphia was much better 
than the performances made in the try
outs of the Canadians and the Euro

athletes. If the treacherous climate

men run

One Dollar
.c

A YEAR
pean
docs not affect Sheppard he has an excel
lent chance to fight it out with Helletrom 

wonderful Swede wljo can do 1m. 56s. 
for the half-mile, and Just, a student at 
Cambridge College, England, who did Im. 
55 4-5s. on a cold raw day in March. 
Lieutenant Haswell will be an important 
factor if he decides to enter the race. 
The struggle should be between these 
four, although Jones, Lightbody and l5hee-

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 10; Rochester. 1.
At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Montreal, 5. 
At Baltimore—Newark, 6; Baltimore, 4.

National League Standing.

Philadelphia, July 9.—The Canadian 
Cricketere, repreœnting the Toronto 
Cricket Club, Tuesday won their match 
with the Belmont Cricket' players, which

1
a

Worn Lost. P.C.

. 44 30
fh .389 
36 .514

Chicago .. 
Pittsburg 
New York 
CHtctnnâti 
Philadelphia
Boston .......
6L Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

.614

.595
.... 43,• • a»»., oa. ...

38
30 .462

.452
35

33 40 Three hundred and tstfve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairville and Milford for

28 .28041
AGREES TO OUTPOINT 

THREE IN ONE NIGHT
26 together in thê43 .377

National League Games To-day.

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
. 43 30

PORT ELGINBOXING GOSSIP.
And Mike “Twin” Sullivan 

Names Littlejohn, McLeod 
and Flaherty or Will Stop 
the First Named Inside of 

Ten Rounds.

One Do liarP.C.
6fc# Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia
HÈBton .......
Washington 
New York

.589
43 30 .589

The following is a list of entries for the 
races to be held on Port Elgin track, the 
28th and 29th of July, 1908:

2.17 Class—Peacherina, El Galo, Pointer 
Patchen, Major Wilkes, Will Be Sure, Eatlll

40 .536
MARITIME GROCERS MEET3341 .554

36 34 .514
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

40 .452 Messrs. W. C. Cross, C. H. Peters, and27 45 .375
27 46 Geo. E. Barbour, have just returned from.370

jIn a letter from Mike “Twin” Sulli*American League Games To-day.

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louie at Philadelphia.

BSetrolt at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Eastern League Games To-day.

Won. Lost.

at Stephen to the sporting editor of 
this paper the Cambridge boxer saye that 
he will agree to box Littlejohn, McLeod 
and Flaherty, six rounds each the same 
night and if he does not outpoint them 

P532 "’ifi make each a present of $50.00 he is 
v/, J prepared to bet $100.00 that he will stop 

.529 \ Littlejohn inside of ten rounds. Sulli- 

.523

van

i
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

was

j39 28Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Rochester 
leraoy City

2835
3337
3235 i van says he is doing some training for his 

bout with Tom Foley at Halifax, on Wed-333i .5 ns
32 36

.452 nesday the 15th. He will be in the city 
today or tomorrow.

3428 promoter, is the first to make an offer for „ A ~ . , -
another battle between Joe Gane and Bat- Boston, July 9. Owing to tne heat few
tling Nelson. Rickard offers the pair a’of the Readv,lle trainers set their horses 
purse of $30,000 for a 45-round bout at'down for very fast miIea Tuesday, though 

New York, July 8.—Tommy Murphy Ely, Nev., Labor Day. In talking over 6ome vei7 g°°d work wa* shown. The 
got the better of Jack Goodman in their the matter with Nelson, the latter said fastest work of the day was by the 4-
six-round tight at Navarre A. C. Tuesday hc would accept if he’ was guaranteedi year-old stallion Aquin, Henry Titer driv-
night. Goodman showed , marked clev- $25,000 for hie end, win, lose or draw, ing the son of Aquilin two evenly rated 
erne =s throughout the battle, but at the Gans has not been heard from, but it is * miles, both of them a shade faster than 
end Tommy had his opponent in a groggy doubtful if be would take the bout under! 2.12. Titer also worked the Bingen geld- 
condition, and Goodman was forced to the conditions Nelson names. Gans, it! ing Tom, his candidate for the Charter 
hold to save himself from punishment, is said, announced that he did not care1 Oak stake several miles, the fastest in 
The first two rounds were slow and even, if he never boxed again. I 2.12. John Young brought out Binvolo
In the third Murphy confined himself Denver promoters announce that they (2.153), and set a new track record for 
to playing for the body, and he forced will offer a $20,000 puree for a match be-. 3-year-old* by stepping him a mile in 
his opponent all over the ring. In the tween Stanley Ketchell and the winner 2.17*, while the colt's four-year-old sister
next session Jack had slightly the bet- of the Jim Flynn-Jim Barry contest. Bisa trotted a mile in 2.17. One that
ter of the milling. In the fifth round] The matchmaker of the National A. C. pleased the critics at Hall’s corner was
Tommy went after Goodman and began of Philadelphia is making an effort to get Peter B. Bradley's handsome stallion Bor-
to whale away at his body. Jack was Battling Nelson and Young Lougbery in dcr Knight. Ed. Either drove him a
tired at the end, and when they came a. six-round bout. mile in 2.17 and a half in 1.04.

41 .37925

TOMMY MURPHY’S HONORS.

Name

Address .Black
Watch

Toronto, July 9.—It will be a great sat
isfaction to the shareholders of the York 
County Loan Company to know that the 
various disputes have been finally set
tled thus enabling the liquidators to pay 
the first dividend as so86 as the exact 
amount of the claims can be ascertained 
by the accountants.

It is confidently expected that instead 
of 25 per cent, dividend, which was first 
anticipated ae the maximum, the liquida
tor will be able to pay at least 40 per 
cent.

WRITE PLAINLY“Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

SEND NOW

The Evening Times, St John, N.B.
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
BASEBALL

ATHLETICS

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURF

smoke GARCIA MORENO *
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MANY TOURISTS 
ARRIVED TODAY !♦

-*
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Dlstrlbutora of Ladles 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., *Baseball—Marathons and Portland T • 

M. A. on the Every Day Club grounds.
. “Sherlock Holmes’’ at the Opera Hduse.

Motion pictures and illustrated songts at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Prin
cess. .

Rev. W. M. Townsend, M.A. of Dan
ville to preach in St. John Presbyterian 
church.

The Hiberian Knights to meet in the 
C. M. B. A. Hall at 8 O’clock.

I
*♦i

! 1 Shirtwaist i.S.S Calvin Austin Brought 5501 ^ Clothes and Boots at lower prices than any store in this
Passengers This Morning—city, is feature which is valued by many conservative 
Si* Rare Horses Arrive. 1 Y people ho come here for their _ _ A

s«ss:t ME-N-2.e82-B£TJ^y^*‘1' |E5CJfE:t Men’s Suits $4,68 to 16,75. Oiercoals $7.50 to 13.75. Boil’s Suits $'.98 to 4.38 ^
iflte who will stop in the city a fe^v da>s i ---------------- —
and afterwards travel through the man- : 
time provinces. Six trotting horses came j 
by the steamer, they are owned by D. j 
Bryson, of West Newton and they will, A 
be taken to Moosepath Park this mon}'!

I inc. The names of the string are as fol- , ▼

♦X-

I

LATE LOCALSIt
/' i ♦Boots for all the Family-

28c to 98c 
88c to S1.18 

98c to $1.48 
98c to $1.98 
98C to $1.9» 
q8c to $3.38

Bargains in
INFANT'S BOOTS 
CHILD'S BOOTS 
GIRL’S BOOTS 
BOY’S BOOTS 
WOMEN’S BOOTS 
MEN’S BOOTS -

Strawberries took a jump at Indian- 
tewn this morning selling at 7 and 8 
cents.

f ♦Î A T

DOWLING’S !Steamer- Cape Breton, Captain Mc-, 
Donald, arrived this morning from Louns- 
burg, C. B., with 2,100 tons of coal.

mg. rile names ui uie " , " . ,
lows: Dr. Brand, with a record of 2.1o 1-1 
entered in the 2.15 class for the maritime ■ 
circuit ; Pointer tPat chon (2.16 1-4), for 
the 2.17 class; Guy F. (2.19 3-4), anil 
Prince Alfondlcy (2.22 4-4), both for the j  ̂
2.20 pace. Catherine E., green mare, tor, 
the 2.26, also another green home. ,

Captain Pike says the trip down from | A 
Boston was very fine and cool all the j 'W 
way. The steamer Calvin Austin etui { 
holds the record of the inland tops 

, | this port, although it was stated that
The Composite Company for Quebec, thc Cam,jen come here in 13 1-2 hours, j 

will meet at the drill shed at 9 o clock, j ^ actual time she made was 16 hours, j 
All members of 1, 2 and 3 company are calling at Portland and Eaetport. The, W 
expected to be on parade or send in Augtin over the same course did it in less 
their names to Capt. S. B. Smith. than 15 hours. However, the line »(

giving great service with their three beau
tiful steamers,, the Calvin Austin, Cam
den and Governor Cobb, and all the cap
tains say that this summer the travel 
will be larger than any. previous years.

The following Gillespie-Kenport tourists 
arrived here by the Calvin Austin this 

I morning from Boston in charge ot Appfc", 
ton Bask: Miss Mary E. Banaia, of Ro
chester, N. ¥.; Miss Emma S. Beardsler,
Mrs. Maria T. Harrington, Miss Kate b- 
Harrington and Miss Clara E. Morgan, 
of New Berlin, N. Y.; Mrs. F. A. Brown- 
combe, of Wyoming, Pa; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Burke, Philadelphia; Miss M. ,C. 
Cooper, Brooklyn, N. Y ; Miss Agnes E. 
Drake, of Council Bluff; Miss Eleanor 
Mortin, of Belkvoir, Pa.j^Miss M. L. Nel- 

of Allegheny, Pa.; Miss Nina S. Rit- 
Norristown. Pa.; Miss Florence G. 

Philadelphia; Thela M. Harrison,

The 62nd Rifle Club will hold a spoon 
match tomorrow in connection with thc 
last league match. The match will start 
at 1.30 p.m. __________

No. 2 battery R. C. A. will meet at 
the drill shed tonight at 7.30 for gun 
drill. As it will be the last drill before 
inspection a good turn out is expected.

XThis Sale will be doubly appreciated 
while the weather is so hot, and at / . B. ----------------- -

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End
C<Jdea£now

the, low prices now quoted, the waists 
will sell rapidly. t ♦
Prices : $1, 1.25, 1.50, 2, 2.50 and $3 ♦ ,boots.TAILORIN G,. CLOTHING,

Dowling Brothers/
» “Weath-Today's weather report says: 

er is fine throughout Canada with great 
heat in the far west and more mode
rate temperature from Ontario to Nova 
Scotia. To Banks and American Ports 
light variable winds.”

95 and lOl King Street ^ ----------------------------

$ COOL WASH FABRICS!St

Are You Interested
I N

Children’s Shoes

ti#

v#m White Muslin in the Sheer Large Plaids, also Spots and Stripes ioc. to 30c. per yd. 
W Chambrays in Sky, Pink, Rose, Navy and Grey at içc. per yd.
$ Plaid Chambray, the newest patterns, all colors.

Drills in Navy, White and Khaki shades.
Ducks in White, Navy, Light Blue and Black.

$ Linens in Green, Navy and White only.
Lot of Colored Dress Muslins we are clearing at ioc. per yd., were 14,16, 18 and 20c.

I ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

The annual Sunday school picnic of the 
Presbyterian and United Baptist churches 
Lower Milletream, will be held next week 
and the children and their friends will 
go to Rockwood Park, St. John, for the 
day, taking the Sussex train. (Sussex 
Record.

C. C. Ballantyne, a member of the 
Montreal harbor commission re in the 
city, a guest at the Royal. This after
noon, the mayor and Aldermân McGold- 
rich accompapied Mr. Ballantyne on a 
visit to the west side wharves and ter
minal facilities.

it/
*
it/
it#fli
it#

m it#
it#
it#son

Weaver,

^ Alt'of ’ the tourists put up at the Royal.
This afternoon they take a tnp up the (|X 
river, then they go to Highy and Hall A 
fax and back home via \armouth. ’•-«

The brown gelding, Platt, green horse, 
was brought here this morning by Driver | 
Bryson in the Calvin Austin along with, 
hie other horses. The string was taken to, 
Moosepath and from there they will go to 
Moncton for the races a week from to-

- i *<

$1.08 were $L35
(EL COMPANY u#

Infants’ Chocolate Welt Shoes 
Infants’ Tan Shoes 
Infants’ Chocolate Bals 
Childs’ Chocolate Shoes 
Childs’ Dark Tan 
Childs’ Chocolate Tan Shoes 
Misses* Kid Shoes 
Misses’ Enamel Shoes 
20 pr. Women’s Tan Samples at Bargain prices
15 or. Women’s White and Black Tennis Shoes 

$1.35, formerly $2.00

i

L25«•.98 The residents in the vicinity of the 
Extill house on Manawagonreh road are 
complaining considerably of the actions 
of the two elder boys, who it is alleged 
surreptiously milk cows belonging to the 
neighbors and are nuisances otherwise. 
The name of the deserted woman sent 
recently to the municipal home was Mrs. 
James McCordock.

L12 “ 1.50
i.98 “ L35 

1.18 “ L50 BOYS’ KNOCK ABOUT SUITS
For Boys’ 7 to 12 years—SPECIAL PRICE $1.751.35 day.t€.98 Seymour McKnight, of Lower Mill

etream, was badly kicked by a horse one 
day this week and severely injured. The 
animal was in the pasture and Mr. Mc
Knight, who was repairing a fence, at
tempted to drive it away. He struck 
the horse with the handle of a hammer 
and received a terrific kick on the side of 
the face. The wound was a severe one 
and medical attendance had to be sum
moned. (Sussex Record.)

i
OBITUARY2.00<11.18; This is a good opportuniiy to buy a good serviceable Suit for 

the boy and at the least possible cost to you.

Ï

1.25«S.88 Fred W. Hamlin
The death of Fred W. Hamlin occurred 

in this city on the 10th inst., of tubercule 
sib. Deceased was in the 46 year of bis 
age and leaves two brothers, Rose A. 
Hamlin of the Post Office and Charles 
W. Hamlin at present in Colorado, and

A very pretty sight this morning re to °ng0“ yf ^^h^jUn Hamlin. Funeral 

be seen in the harbor where the rg ^ take piace 0n Sunday at 3 o clock
full rigged Itahan ship A"d^ta' f8/” trom the Ottawa Hotel,
net is at anchor from Bafbadoes. it is
not often nowadays that fuU rigged sai - Tiun rOFIT Rill GAMES
ing ships come this way and it put one TWO GREAT BALL UAIWC3
in mind of the olden time^to see such evening the p0^ands and Mara-
a beautiful ship as the A y r victoria grounds and">-eTd,etohÿ E 11 M^oVt Cm, ^muchtterosît I^torod ^"the euV

consigned t J^ one'of the Robert's come of this game a .large crowd Will
doubtless be on, hand. , , ,,

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o clock thc.e « 
team» will again meet and will in all 
probability decide the League Champion- 
ship.

Separate Trousers for Boys 
. 50c. 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

_ __________

h
: V

n

WATERBURY & RISING
Union StreetKing Street is

and was at one 
tieet sailing out of Liverpool. Oilmen»»—

* - — »Friday, July 10, 08.Stores open tonight till 10 o clock.

À Hot Time The Celebrated 
Sell Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

7c„ 8c, and 
10c. each

W, H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd.

NOT MUCH DEVELOPED AT 
TODAY’S SESSION OF THE 

CENTRAL RY. COMMISSION FUNERALS
; „ funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Rubins | 

was held from her late ^.lO Harriron , 
street this, afternoon at 3.30 to SC Lukes 
Church, where service was said by Rex. 
K P. McKim. Interment was m Cedar 
Hill.

(Continued from Page 1.) The mÜfi

So Keep Cool

Come and get one of our
furnished by Mr.in the pass book was 

Atkinson in Mr. McAvity’s office.
An Item of *12,500 from the New Brun.-h 

•wick government under date of May 16,
1907, appeared on page 96 of the cash 
book but was not in thc pass book. Wit- 

said his recollection was that this 
amount was deposited in the Bank o jaek Sears, son
British .North America, in New York and his parents
was partly used for purchasing locomo- now^ocated
tives and machinery and the balance ap- ppcd fjrm q£ Albcrt Dickinson & bons, 
peared in the pass book as a transfer K also employed with the

In answer to Mr. Powell witness said ™L'Qconcern 
that in making his audit he had endeavore. Dr Morrison formerly jrestor of
ed to find out about the profit or loss on David.# church here, but now in 
the operation of the road. charge 0f the First Presbyterian church,

Winess said it was his recollection that * yi wjH be in the city and will 
*2,500 had been paid Mr. McAvity as ^ * jgt David-S church pulpit the firat
president of the N. B. Coal *Sunday in August.
after the commission had assumed control. 6tated ;n error in a newspaper a
The amount was included m some claims davs ago that he would preach in
left over by the N. B. Coal & Ba'hvav Andrew's church.
He had not seen the books since the pres- ^ an<j Mrg Frank y. Hunter of Chi-. 
ent commissioners tot* control. ' ho have been visiting relatives in j

There was no regular time, the witness 8 > le{(. on the c. p. R. today for,
said, for him to make up the cash books and Wolfville.
The work was done at irregular intervals j Retabrook left today to vis-1
between visits to Norton. it friends in Moncton, Hillsboro, and

In answer to Mr. Powell, witness said ,’WolfviUe 
he did not know that Brown Bros, were Jlaster c, Thomas McGoney arrived by 
paid anything in addition to their con- gt er Calvin Austin from Boston this 
tract price. He understood that some nK>rnjng on a visit to his relatives. Tom
claims against Brown Bros, were paid hgg juet graduated from the Boston U>.-
bv the railway. He did not know if they , and is now on his vacation, 
were in excess of the contract price. The marriage is announced to take place

-Several statements prepared by Mr. >t Sydney, C. B.. on July IMh, °î !
Corbett in connection with the audits Mary Fauzey. daughter of W. T. 1 ai ,,
•were put in evidence. formerly of St. John, to Mr. Harry •

There was a “lock ledger” the witness ‘ogt> J Sydney .-Halifax Chromc.c, July
said, that Mr. McAvity had in his of
fice which he had frequently worked on.
He did not think this book had been 
handed to thc new commissioners. This 
book was copied from the cash book and 
a elassificatioh of the moneys received 
from his government.

To Mr. Barnhill witness said «.here 
was nothing in the lock ledger that could 
not be made up from the cash book

made at this point

?1 :§§ : d € :

J mm. ,

;

Straw Hats 90c PERSONALS 1
i • ness

of ex-Mayor Sears is 
Westfield, Mr. 

Chicago with the
ill. buys a regular $i.ço. • Other values in this sale

$■

audandn56Soî:awA..$li25, 49c to-day uSal1 0“
r

:all new stock
* ::

ANDERSON & COMPANY
55 CHarlotte Street _____

During This Hot Weather
You have perhaps found that you need something more in 
the line of Summer Whitewear. We have in stock a com
plete line of these seasonable goods which we are offering at 
very low Prices.

85, 87, 89, 91 93 Princess StreetI T

5
'
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UndcrsKirts 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, 1,1.10, 
1.50,1.85, 1.90, 2, 2.25

Ni£ht Dresses $1,1-40, 1*50, L65,1.95 
Corst Covers 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c,75c 

$1.50
Drawers 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c

i - v1 g
I t I ' 'S l

71
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Yachtmen !V'9th.

daughtere at Rothesay. N. B. Hon. K. h. 
Sutherland goes with his family to Wind
sor, Ont., where they will remain until ^ 
the autumn. (Halifax Chronicle July <•) | 

Dr K. N. Davie and eon, Edxt m, re j 
turned home today on the steamer Calvin 

after having spent a pleasant |

1 *
WS\P.

ef ^ K «
■Sc jFX ') . Jt Here Are Some Things You Are 

Needing These Days
i\x

Ï tiLJJ JÜ
WmAdjournment was 

until this afternoon. Austin,
visit in ^Massachusetts• »

Miss Frances Jenkins, daughter of 
George Jenkins, of 11 M. Customs. Mres | 
Nellie Armstrong and Miss Maud Ms le-,, 

the Calvin Austin this morning 
U their vacation at home. They 
studying nursing at Hartford Hcs-

Unflerwear Balbriggans. Mercerised, 
Silkette, AertexNet. Dr. Diemels Linen Mesh 
Fine Cashmere and L ight Natural Wools, sizes 
32 to 50ins. Prices 4OC ty $3 per Garment,

Sweators the newest, most popular styles 
and colors, every size 50c to $5.
Bathing Goods Drawers 15c to 25c i piece 
suits no sleeves, ^0c to $1, 2 piece suits, 1-2 
sleeves,'80c to §1.55, Cashmere 1 piece suits, 
1-2 sleeves, $1.25 to $2, 2 piece suits 1-2
sleeves SI.60 to $2.50

Shirts in White Duck, Aextex Net With 
Mer. Stripe, White flannel, and Figured Taffeta, 
Prices 75c to $2.25.

Belts Popular Widths and Colors, Prices 25 c

POLICE COURT335 Main St., N. ES. W. McMACKIN * The police court docket this morning 
was unusually ecantq, but three arrests 
having been made last night.

Owing to the absence of Judge Ritchie, 
who is in Halifax with the St. Peter s 

Police Clerk

came by 
to spend 
are all : 
pital, Hartford, Conn.

to $1.50,
The Boston Dental Parlors Half Hose Fancy Cotton and Lisle Thread, 

Newest H its in Plain Colors 3 for 5 ) c 3 for $ 1.00 
31 or $1 50.

Pyjamas In Stripe Shakers, Plain Zephers 
and Mer Cloths. Fancy Oxfords and Silk Effects 
Fine Ceylons and PureWool Taffeta Cloths. Price 
$1.25 to $7.50.

PROBATE COURT.aggregation of ball tossers,
Henderson occupied the bench.

John . Simpson, a stranger, who was 
arrested for intoxication on Broad street 
last night, deposited eight dollars and ap
peared in court this morning somewhat 
under the influence of liquor accompanied 
by a local character, who was also in a 
similar condition. In answer to a query 
from Mr. Henderson, Simpson declared 
that he had not taken a dring prior to 
coming to court this morning, but his 
actions betrayed him.

A fine of four dollars was imposed, 
which was paid, and Acting Chief Jen
kins refunded his deposit.

Richard Scott and Isaac Takels were 
also fined thc same amount, in default of 
which they will labor ten days each for 
the city.

527 MAIN STREET
In the estate of Charles H. M dire m 

which evidence has been taken for three) 
or four days, argument of counsel was 
heard today and will he completed on 
Monday. John Kerr, K. C., for execu
tors: Bus tin & French and Heber ». 
Keith, for creditors.

Full
Set.
Teeth |
$5.00'Kj

Men’s Furnishing Dept.Yachting Trousers.
Y 4CHTING TROUSERS in White Drill, special price, $1.00 per pair.
V.VTD i OU -YLITY WHITE DUCK, made with Two Hip Pockets, fitted with flaps and buttons, price $l.6o. 
THE NEW* YACHTING TROUSER, made of extra quality, Khaki drill, fitted with belt straps, 2 hip pock

ets, turned up cuffs, price $2.75.
CREAM F1.ANMEC-I.O «-Jg* W —■*

IN LIGHT AND MEDIUM GRAY, Homespun

f

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBest $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling.. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up. -
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

Too late for Classification.

tXXTANTED.-A .YOUNG LADY STFAOG- 
W rapher one with experience preferred, j
^WHim no0 râortf Whari.

t

$2.75 to $4.00.Halei

STORES OPEN TONIGHT-CLOSED SAT. AFT.

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.
T OST.— AT SEASIDE PARK. A PURSE1, 
I j containing a small sum of money. Flnd- 
„r wm be rewarded by leaving at Times. 
Office. 1523-7-11 jCONSULTATION FREE

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
p -

HALIFAX PILOT DEAD. - T 0R sTRAYED.-ON WEDNESDAY I

Halifax, N. S„ July 10. (Special).—Pi- .etu*a^*to1*30r7>rK?ng hatreet^East^Anyone 
jot James Fleming of Ketch Harbor, died i,arboring same after this notice will be tiros-, 
this morning, aged 97 years. touted. loZY-.-i*

Office hours,
Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Or. J, 0. MAHER, Proprietor
;

For Rent
Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

store now occupied

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Canvas Canoes
Strong, Light, Durable

WWWWWVA

See the

Sponson Model
wliich cannot upset

W. H, THORNE & Co., Ltd,
Market Square, SuJohn.N.B.
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